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Radar Path Lost,
In Heavy Traffic

W ASHINGTON—(A*)—A  Capital Airliner wandered off 
a  radar path leading into fogbound National Airport last 
night and crashed in the mud of the Potomac River, car
rying four of the 23 persons on board to their deaths.

The 19 survivors—an amazingly high number for a 
p la n e  crash— were taken to the hospital at Bolling Air Force 
Ba«e, located nearby.

The dead were Mrs. William Chertow, Brooklyn; Neville 
Lassiter, a government em
ploye at Arlington, Va,; and 
the pilot and co-pilot, W. J. 
Davis £nd Lloyd L. Porter, 
both of Alexandria, Va.

The bodies of Davis and Porter 
were recovered from the partly 
submerged wreckage hours after 
tile crash. Workers hacked away 
at the fuselage to get at the 
two bodies, which were visible in 
the water-covered cockpit by the 
light of rescue lamps

tracted into the fuselage. T h i s  
would indicate that the pilot had 
changed his mind about land
ing. It may have kept the death 
toll down by preventing the plane 
frqjn turning completely over.

The plane, a DC-3, had taken 
off from Memphis. Tenn., and had 
made stops at Chattanooga and 
Knoxville, Tenn., Asheville, Char
lotte, Greensboro, Raleigh-Durham 
Airport, and Elizabeth City, N. C., 
Norfolk and Newport News. Va

credited a number of factors for 
the high rescue rate. High on the 
list were luck and the relative 
calm of the survivors — most of 
them servicemen going home to 
spend Christmas.

In addition, there were reports 
that the plane’s wheels were not 
in landing position, but were re-

-„V,

. Navy and A ir  Force men who j  It arrived over Washington during 
1 to the scene in crash boats what officials called one of the

worst traffic days in the history 
of National Airport.

The field was blanketed by fog 
and soaked by a steady r a i n .  
Weather conditions were described 
as ‘ ’approximately minimum” — 
400-foot’ ceiling and visibility of 
about 3-4 of a mile.

The DC-3 took its place over 
the field in a "stack”  of planes 
which at one time numbered 40 
aircraft, all waiting for a chance 
to land. A fter about an hour, the 
Capital Airliner started d o w n ,  
guided by its own electronic 
equipment, and by ground-con
trolled radar at the airport.

As it came down the approach, 
officials related, it s u d d e n l y  
swerved from the radar p a t h ,  
Ground technicians lost it com
pletely. A short time later it was 
found in the river close by Boll
ing, resting in five feet of mud 
and water.

It was the first mishap Capital 
has had in 30 months. The last 
crash involving a Capital Airliner 
occurred in July. 1947, when a 
four-engine plane struck a moun
tainside near Leesburg, Va., kill
ing all 52 aboard.

The crash scene was not far 
from the spot where the shatter
ed pieces of an Eastern Airliner 
carried 55 to their death in the 
Potomac on Nov. 1, after an aerial 
collision with a surplus P-38 
fighter plane.

Robert Henslev, 26, a sailor from 
(See CRASH, Page 11)

County May 
Join in Plan 
Of Taxation

The first step in a move de
signed to put all county taxable 
property on an equitable basis 
was being taken this afternoon.

The county is contemplating us
ing the same system of property 
valuation that Pampa and the 
Pnmpa Independent School Dis
trict adopted last year.

Tile preliminary step toward 
that goal tre* a joint meeting of 
city and county commissioners, of
ficials of the Pampa school dis
trict, city and school officials from 
> (See COUNTY, Page 11)

. Old Problem 
Being Settled

T h  e County Commissioners' 
Court yesterday settled a problem 
• f  county furniture that officials 
said "should have been d o n e  
many yeans ago.8-  w «s3n > -

The living quarters o f t h e  
county sheriff are behind t h e  
tell on the fourth floor of the 
Courthouse.

About 20 years ago, when the 
present Courthouse w a s  com
pleted, the county bought living- 
room, bedroom, and kitchen fur- 

1 niture for the sheriff's apart
ment.

Since then, county officials said, 
the county has had a “ continuous 
expense in keeping that furniture 
In repair.”

Sheriff G. H Kyle offered to 
buy that furniture from t h e  
county, and his plans, as report
ed by commissioners, are to trade 
It in on new furniture.

Then, each succeeding sheriff 
Would be required to provide his 
own furniture if he intended to 
use the fourth floor apartment.

Kyle’s offer of $300 for the 
furniture was accepted yesterday.

The court also accepted plans 
and specifications for w a l k s ,  
driveways, and parking areas at 
Highland General Hospital.

Bids' from contractors for that 
Job will be opened Dec 28.

Joyner Gets 
Roberts Post

Vie Joyner, who has been as
sistant county agent of G r a y  
County, will have a county of 
his own after Jan. 1

Joyner and Knox Pharr, dis
trict supervisor of the extension 
service from Amarillo, met with 
Roberts County commissioners in 
Miami yesterday morning.

T h e  commissioners accepted 
Joyner as agent for R o b e r t s  
County effective Jan. 1, 1950.

Joyner, a graduate of Texas 
Tech at Lubbock in 1941, served 
as assistant county agent of 
Whaeler County four months and 
has spent a total of four jfears 
In •  stmiliar capacity in Gray 
County.

He served as an infantryman 
bt Europe during the late war 
and Is a  member of both the 
Kiwants Club and the Veterans 
of Foreign Wars.

h i addition to assisting County 
Agent Ralph Thomas. Joyner has 
alaa been director of 4-H dub

County commissioners ac 
Joyner's TSrtgnatlmi yes- 
but no successor has yet 

uned.
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COED SLAIN AT IN IV E R S ITY —Margaret Jackson (left), pretty 
20year-old coed at the State University of Iowa at Iowa City, la., 
was found slain in a rooming house. Police are holding Robert 
Bednasek (right), 24, another university student, In connection 
with the slaying. The couple had attended a formal dance at a 
fraternity before the slaying. A coroner's verdict attributed Miss 
Jackson 's death to strangulation. (A P  Wlrephoto)

CIVIL RIGHTS BATTLE WILL 
CENTER BEHIND FEPC BILL

KEY WEST, Fla — UP) — K e y , "
Presidential advisors said today j , » ,  e  ■ ,  . j .  ' «  -
the administration's civil rights! ■▼•©n L i m y  N i g h t  
battle in the election-year Con- j S l o t e d  W e d n e s d a y

Scores Press Search for Girl 
Lost in Snowy Woods 2 Days
-------------------------------------------- 7  \ KELSO, Wash. — UP) — Through -*•-----------------------*-------------------

gress will be centered b e h i n d  
the FEPC Bill.

This measure, designed to pre
vent discrimination against Ne
groes and other minority groups 
in employment practices, is one 
of several anti - discrimination 
measures President Truman will 
again propose to Congress in Jan
uary.

They say it probably will face 
tougher opposition in Congress 
than any of the civil r i g h t s  
measures but that organizations 
opposing discriminations i n s i s t  
upon fighting it out on this 
line.

This, and other meaaurea, like 
the anti - lynchir-. anti • poll 
tax aud Similar >paoats . cost 
President Truman .our Southern
Democratic states in Met year’s
election.

Senate Majority Leader Lucas
has said he will make the FEPC 
Sill the first order of business 
in the Senate after Congress re
convenes in January.

Advisors here concede the move 
will lead to a filibuster and the 
chances for passage are n o t  
bright. At the same time, they 
argue the very fight will help 
Democratic Congressional candi
dates in close-contested districts.

They say concentration on an 
anti-poll tax bill or the anti
lynching bill might draw a little 
leas fire but there was nothing 
in the past history of the Senate 
to indicate either Could be pass
ed.

Mr. Truman's top specialists on 
civil rights are here to consult 
with him on strategy. They are 
Administrative Assistant David 
K. Niles and his a s s i s t a n t ,  
Philleo Nash.

Meanwhile, White House ad- 
_ _ visors continued to shuttle back 

a n d and forth by plane. Most of them 
have told reporters privately they

Concert at 
8 P.M. Today

The public Is Invited to attend 
the Pampa High School choral de
partment's annual Christmas con
cert at 8 p.m today in the High 
School Auditorium.

Eighteen Yuletide selections 
will be presented by more than 
330 students under the direction 
of Kenneth W. Baumgardner and 
Miss Grace Crump.

Seven numbers will be present
ed by the 67-voice A Cappella 
Choir including the Hallelujah 
chorus from "The Messiah."

The mixed choruses will pre
sent a medley of familiar carols 
and "The Heavens are Telling,”
Haydn.

The boy's quarter will s i n g  
"The Drum,”  Gibson. John Nolan,

Ronald Beard, Robert Allford and 
Billy Epps make up the quartet.

Junior sextette, composed of 
Patsy Ellis. SammierFrierson, Jo 
Anne Bennett, Jane Hampton,
Jan Sanders and Betty Colwell, 
will present numbers, as will the 
Senior sextette, which is made 
up of Helen Blocker, Betty Ann 
Green, Betty Boswell. N i n a  
Spearman, Norma Manatt 
Carmelita Dunaway.

The girls' glee club will sing! have »pent more time playing 
"Snow Legend," Clokey

It'll b* "Men Only”  from 
7-9 p.m. tomorrow at Pampa 
stores. The special night is 
set aside each year for the 
husband and-or boyfriend who 
can't seem to find time—or 
to take time before to do 
the necessary shopping for 
Christmas.

So. husband and-or b o y- 
friend, (urn the pages in to
day's Pampa Daily News, to - 
find ads of those merchants 
who will be waiting to see 
you—7 to 9 p.m. tomorrow.

American Boy Dallas Crash
Lost, Found

BERLIN — UP) — German Po
lice Headquarters reported they 
had found the misting three-year- 
old son of the American deputy 
commander of Berlin tonight aft
er a hunt which had mobilized 
most of the American and Ger
man motorized police in the city.

The child had wandered out of 
his front yard at about 3 p.m. 
today.

A general call was sent out 
by both German civilian police 
and American Military Police put
ting scores of searchers on the 
scene. It had been feared the 
boy might have wandered into the 
vast area of the Grünewald Forest 
near his home.

The German Police said they 
found him about a mile from his 
home.

When found, the boy w a t  
standing on a street corner look
ing around. He was lost, cold, but 
not worried.

The same could not be said for

Baker Triai 
Being Held 
At Wheeler

WHEELER —-(Special)— T h e  
trial of Eugene D. Baker. 44, 
Canadian railroadman c h a r g e d  
with rape and sodomy on a 
Canadian waitress in April, went 
into its second day here today 
in 31st District Court b e f o r e  
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich.

The case was transferred from 
Roberts County where L. C. 
McMinn, charged along w i t h  
Baker on the same offense, was 
found guilty and sentenced to 
five years in the penitentiary.

Selection of the jury began at 
10 a.m. yesterday and by noon 
only two were chosen. By 10 
p.m. yesterday the jury box was 
filled and the jurors locked up 
for the night.

Quite a few of the jurors dis
qualified themselves by admitting 
they had already formed an opin
ion.

At 9 am . today M a r j o r i e  
Francis Bruton, chief prosecuting 
witness, took the stand under 
direct examination by A 11 y. 
William McConnell, Perryton, spe
cial prosecuting attorney. Chief 
Defense Counsel Curtis Douglass 
began cross examination of the 
y o u n g  waitress shortly after 
10:30.

Testimony by Miss Bruton to
day was virtually the same, un
der direct examination, as it was 
in McMtnn's trial.

wet brush that aoaked them to 
the waist within minutes, hope
ful townspeople plodded on today 
in their search for a 16-year-old 
Girl Scout missing two days.

Hundreds took part, fanning out 
in the rugged hills six miles 
northeast of here, an area over
grown with vines, brush ’ a n d  
dripping evergreens — a cold, wet 
jungle with a slippery snow 
blanket. •

More than two inches * f  snow 
have fallen since Ruth Aberle 
became lost while looking in the 
woods for a Christmas tree for 
a Scout party.

The thermometer dropped be
low freezing Sunday night, and 
it was close to the freezing pofht 
last night. Woodsmen said there 
was little hope that the pert 
high school girl could have sur 
vived even the first night.

But townspeople refused to 
give up.

There ,was no Christmas rush 
at this Southwestern Washington 
city. Streets appeared deserted as 
all available men joined in the 
hunt.

Some women were in th e  
search too. The girl's mother, 
Mrs. William Aberle, took part 
Sunday night. Sent to a hospital 
later to rest, she slipped away to 
rejoin the aearch. Other women 
took over an abandoned logging 
ckmp and began making coffee

There were other abandoned

CAB Probes
DALLAS m  — A  man who 

saw an American airliner crash 
at Love Field Nov. 29 testified 
today that It seemed to go Into 
a ateep climb — and then stall 
— just before the accident.

G. E. Clay bourn, a maintenance 
foreman .for American Airlines, 
told a Civil Aeronautics Board he 
watched as the big DC-6 smash
ed into buildings at the edge of 
the airport and explode I n t o  
flames. The death toll was 28. 
Eighteen others were hurt.

When the hearing began yes
terday the 52-year-old pilot of the 
plane said he was not aware of 
a claim made by CAB investi
gators — that the plane was fly
ing on only two engines at the 
time of the crash.

Claybum said he was standing 
In front of the terminal building 
when the ill-fated ship made Us 
landing approach.

" I  saw the left wing d r o p  
sharply,"  said he.

Then, he said, the plane was 
righted and apparently "was go-

______ ing into a wide turn.”
searched^ "Just before the impact, it ap- 

he

B in ion Services in Jamfary
2 P. M. Tomorrow

Funeral services for Mrs. Lillie P a m p a n S  tO  A t t e n d  
T. pinion, 73, who died at heriB  . ,
home here yesterday morning, D O n q u e t  O t  L / Q lh O fT  
will be held at 2 p. m. Wednes
day at the Duenkel-Carmichael 
Chapel.

Services will be conducted ,by 
the Rev. Douglas Carver a n d  
burial will be in Fairview Ceme
tery.

Serving as pallbearers will be 
Alvis Smith, Tun Smith, Weldon 
Smith. Grace Smith, Lester Mc- 
Kinxie and Loyd Cato.

the police who had _________
feverishly for him hoping he P»rent,y went into a steep climb,
would be found before it was ,hen il apparently stalled, and the
fully dark. left wing went into the hangar.”

than they have working on the His parents, Colonel W T. Bab M i ^ w O T k T a t ^ v e  'p ield  
"state of the union”  message Mr. | cock, and his wife missed the L f " }1/,?®' * . , * ' * * * * . * ye_ , ™ , ’
Truman will deliver to Congress furore over his disappearance and i?at

finding. They were apparently i the plane waa only * ett!n*  Partialpower before the accident b u t

G. S. “ Pinkey" Vineyard, vice j American Military Police, 
president of the Chamber of Com
merce. and E. O. Wedgeworth, 
manager, will attend the annual 
installation Chamber of C o m- 
merce meeting at Dalhart tonight.

The two men will represent 
Pampa at the meeting when the 
Dalhart officers and directors are 
Installed a^ the X IT  Rangera Club.

driving home from Frankfurt t o i ,— , . . .  . ,,
Berlin ,and not reachable. He had ,h ' j f n "
been ih the care of his nurse. a ^  the crash.

■ j  Randall Flanary, a fellow em-
A German maid in Babcock's ploye of Rollina at Southwest Air- 

home reported the disappearance motive 
of the child thia afternoon to the

camps and cabins in the area. 
The father, a fiber company em 
ploye. expressed hope the girl had 
found one of these.

He said Ruth was not a girl 
to get panic-stricken, but feared 
she had little woods lore. He said 
she was easily confused as to di
rection, and probably would not 
have experience enough to follow 
a ridge og creek downhill.

One deputy sheriff said if the 
girl fell and hurt herself she 
may never be found alive.

Two bloodhounds were brought 
into the search last night, but 
their value was doubtful in the 
region of rain, sporadic snow
falls and slush.

A pilot flew over the area be
tween snowfalls.

The girl was clad quite warmly 
except for her feet. She wore 
blue jeans, two sweaters and a 
heavy coat. But her shoes were 
light and low-cut.

COUNTERFEIT RING

NEW YORK — (A») — FBI agents 
last night arrested the alleged head 
of a ring accused of producing 
$1,000,000 worth of counterfeit trav
elers’ checks of the American Ex
press Company.

The suspect, seized at his Brook
lyn home was booked as George 
Gillette, 39.

Looks aa if Santa already has
visited the Girl Scout H o u s s .  
Right inside the door the s e l f  
mask, that was used In t h e
Little Red Riding Hood float 
tor the Flight at Santa Claus 
Parade, stands guard over the
coveted trophy the association 
won in the parade. Then inaide
the building Christmas decora
tions a r e  everywhere. Seems
Mines. W. E. Hinton, leader of 
Troop 28. Loyd Henson, Troop 1, 
Cecil Chiaum, Troop S, and A. I . 
Sikes, Troop 1, recently d e c -  
orated the place to ready it for 
the many Christmas parties that 
will take place there from now 
until Christmas.

Guess the Boy Scout executive 
will be one Pam pan who won’t 
have quail on his Christmas 
dinner table. He says if  t h e  
g a m e  warden knew how he 
shoots quail, he probably could 
have open season on quail all 
year round.

Had a chat with ole St. Nick 
thla morning. He aays he has 
his calendar just about f  1LJ e d 
with stops In Pampa this and 
next week. He plans to attend 
most of the Christmas parties 
given in his honor. That poor 
busy man.

Mrs. Homer Bower’s s i x t h *  
grade room at Junior High School 
is the last word in Christmas 
spirit. Each window and t h e  
door is brightly colored w i t h  
cellophane. Designs have been 
cut giving each window a  stain
ed-glass appearance.

Listening to the Junior Hlgll 
School kids caroling each morn* 
ing welcoming the school day 
makes you happier If you’re hap
py and sadder if you’re sad. The 

(See SANTA’S, Page I t )

Mrs. Buck Britt, Prominent 
Pioneer of Wheeler, Succumbs

SHAMROCK — (Special) -  
Mrs. Maude Britt, member of a 
prominent Wheeler County ranch
ing family, died at the Shamrock 
General Hospital at 8:18 p.m. yes
terday after an illness of about 
four months.

Funeral services will be held 
at 2 p.m. tomorrow from the First 
Methodist Church in Shamrock.

Mis. Britt- was -barn- duly 2.
moved to the Britt Ranch head
quarters near Wheeler, Where they 

1901, la Bronson, Kane, «he came lived until 1941.
to Wheeler in August. 1908. with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. 
Holt, and attended both g r a d e  
and high school there.

She attended the old College of 
Induatrual Arts at Denton, that 
later became Texas State College

for Women. She taught achool In 
Wheeler for two yean  before at
tending Oklahoma University at 
Norman, where she met and mar
ried Buck Britt in 192$.,

The couple lived for a while In 
Croabyton and Shamrock, then

Junior High 
Is Colorful

A Christmas tree In every room 
was the ambition of Junior High 
School this Yuletide season And 
now each room does have a 
brightly decorated tree and color
ful trimmings besides.

Pampa Junior High School Is 
going all out for Christmas this 
year, Jack Edmondson, principal, 
said.

About 180 students, who are 
members of the sixth, seventh 
and eighth grade choirs, will pre-. #
sent the traditional Christmas as- M p n  in  S p r v i r P C  
sembly program at 2:45 p r r j l y l C n  , n  
Thursday.

Then they moved to the Casa 
Monte Ranch near Clayton, N. M. 
where .they have been living since.

In addition to her husband and 
parents. Mrs. Britt is survived by 
two sons, Max, and Sam, who is 
a student at Colorado ASM Col
lege; three brothers, R. J. Holt 
of Wheeler, Clarence Holt of Bor- 
ger, and Demaris Holt of Pampa; 
and one sister, Clarice Holt of 
Fort Worth.

Mrs. Britt, a life-long member
ot the Methodist Church, was ac
tive in church and civic affairs 
in both Wheeler and Shamrock.

Services will be conducted by 
the Rev, Wayne Cook' of Quanah, 
former Methodist p a s t o r  at 
Wheeler, who will be assisted by 
the Rev. S. M. Dun— m, pastor 
of the Shamrock church, and the 

(See BRITT, Page 11)

268 Gray County
Gray County now has 268 men

Following the mass chorus earol and womITn ln th* Armed
singing, each choir w.ll render : E J DunlSan' roun’

Temperature 
Due to Rise ' 
In Panhandle

(• v  The Associated Press)
Slightly higher tem p lH lQ lir  

wore slated for West Texas and
the Panhandle today. Tho Weath
er Bureau said the w a r m e r  
weather will continue through
tomorrow.

Clearing akles and rising tem
peratures signaled the end of 
snow riucries and slaet in that
area.

This morning’s Texas low read
ing again was at Dalhart In tho 
upper Panhandle but, at 7 da- 
grees, tt was • degrees higher
than yesterday.

In East Texas partly cloudy to 
cloudy skies prevailed. T h i r *  
was light rain today along tho
coast.

Brownsville recorded yester
day's high reading o f 82. The 
reading fell 32 degrees to an 
overnight low of 50.

Readings at 6:30 a.m. included 
Amarillo 12, Pampa 14, Lubbock 
and Clarendon 21. Childress 22, 
El Paso 28, Midland 30. r f i g  
Spring 31, Abilene 35, D a l l a s  
33, San Antonio 47, Houston (0, 
Tyler 36, Waco 38.

The low-hanging clouds in Cen
tral and East Texas had taken 
the sharp edge off a norther 
which rolled through the

■y - i ™ »  «  » .  - » o  . . « ■  r r . r , , r f f V T . s s r
The higher temperatures are

New Crime Record Set in 
Downtown Dallas Holdups
DALLAS —(Ah— Dallas police have to wait for car in front to 

sorrowfully point to a new crime 
record-seven holdups by one man 
ln an hour and 15 minutes.

With the speed of a one-legged 
man changing socks ln a revolv
ing door. the gunman hopped In 
automobiles waiting for traffic 
lights, made his demands, then 
hopped out again.

The time table aa it shows on 
the police blotter between 7:20 
and 8:45 p. m. last night:

Sam Abranaon—The quickie ban
dit hopped in hie car, Abranson 
hopped out. Car disappeared.

Rev. John Goodman—(20 min
utes later) Bandit jumped in.
Goodman jumped out. Car disap
peared.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
(10- minutes later) Bandit jumped 
in, took Green’s hat. watch, bill-
fold and Mrs. Green's watch and coat

Told Green to circle 
back to downtown Dallas Gunman

Robert Andrews—Bandi! hops in.
aays get going. Andrews says ha'll

take off. Bandit can't wait, he 
takes off.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Hoops, Jr 
—Bandit jumps in car, tells Hoops 
to drive anywhere, but “ do it 
quick." Bandit demands money 
Hoops gives him $2. Bandit notices 
Hoops little boy in back seat, 
gives the boy the $2, saying " I  
have a boy tike that."

C. B. White—Bandit jumps ln 
car, orders White to drive to down
town street. When White got to 
a signal light he stopped, jumped 
from car and told bandit. "You 
go your way and I 'l l go mine." 
Bandit goes other way

Roy Cox—Bandit pops into car, 
same way as in other cases. Or
ders him to drive around, then 
one Mock from Central Police Sta
tion he gets out, takes Cox’s over-

identification card,
aad waves Cox on 

When last seen, bandit striding
bopped oat. Told Oreen to driva calmly along street He was de

scribed as about 26. wearing a

Engineers Will 
Meet Tomorrow

Joe Cronin, Phillips Petroleum 
Co. Panhandle bistrict engineer, 
Production Dept., will discuss the 
subject of "Oil Well Drilling 
Methods" at the Wednesday meet
ing of the Panhandle Chemical 
Engineering (pub.

The organization will meet at 
8 p m. at the Phillipa Grade 
School Library, it waa announced 
here.

The local spokesman said "This 
meeting is also the annual meet 
ing of the society, at which time 
the results of the election of new 
officers will »be given end other 
annual reports snd business will 
be discussed." He urged f u l l  
attendance.

WE HEARD . . .
Many Rampant went to en

ter the Home Decoration con
test, which will begin Thurs
day night, but don't know how. 
Entry blanks and rules and 
regulations may be picked up 
at the Chamber of Commerce 
office.

W E S A W  . . .

suit and having a Get your loafer 
id around his bond. Hardware, adv.

Several letters to Sants 
Claus, cars of Pampa News, 
today. They were mow in ar
riving for a while, but they’ re 
beginning to rush in now.

at Lewis

said he also heard the 
“ surge of power."

The pilot of the plane yester
day was told that only two of his 

(See CAB, Page 11)

special numbers. I tlvatlon ramcaum saidAs is traditional during the last j llvallon campaign, sam.
week of school before the Christ-! “ We Wl11' as Kood Texans, look expected to reach East Texaa by 
mas holidays, many of the Junior after our own whether they are tomorrow afternoon.
High studenta gather around the j serving in this country or on The temperature fell to a 
Chrtatmas tree In the lobby a t !fore,Kn »o il," Dunlgan said when j  son’s low of 27 last night at 
8:50 a. m. each day and sing c a r - j reminding residents that G r a y o d e s s a  before rising today. Cold 
ols. The student commission, under j  County has been asked to con-1 hut clearing weather prevailed In 
the guidance of Mrs. Hazel Poole, j tribute its share toward thej the area of Midland, P e r m i a n
purchased and decorated the tree.: l®00 campaign in Texas for 

Art classes have been busyjUSO reactivation, 
during the paat month making! The half-million dollar figure 
Christmas posters, many of which | is Texas' quota of the USO's 
sre now posted ln the halls. ¡national campaign for $10,100,000.

• 4 4  4 » _4 -4 -  -

FALLINO NIMM BILIA  PIOnCKERO Re sewers wort

Pe nt r « r  Victor- 'Ite, Geht., and rrashed lato s  ’’lenir
hue eOrese serte—1y  mured. Nets bety 4«  —m i — left

with jacks aud Umbers la remove 
rtab of reek brake off fro— Dead Mi 
MMty of 1* people. Fear n.«ri killed 
is— atk rock. (A T  Wlrephoto)

Basin oil and cattle c a p i t a l ,  
where this morning’s low of 2«  
was a degree higher than yes
terday's low.

Bryan reported .06 of on Inch 
of rain and a minimum of 42. 
Corsicana's low reading was 36
this morning.

Store Hours for 
Next Week Set

Next Monday through — xl 
Friday Pampa stores will ope« 
at 9 a. in. and close at I p .  m., 
it waf announced following »  
meeting of a majority of the 
merchants at the Chamber eg 
Commerce today.

The group voted that on Sat
urday. Dec. 24, they would open 
at 9 a. m. and close at 6 p. m. 
Groceries, cafes and drug stores 

.are exempted from the hour ar
rangements, It was said.

All stores, except those ex
empted. will remain closed all 
day on Monday, Dee. 2«, It waa 
said.

The group recommended that 
all merchants follow these hours. 
It was announced that all mer
chants had been Invited to the 
meeting.

T H fW E À T H É R
U.S. W K A T H 4 R  8 U S IA U

We s t  t e x a h :' Partly cloud? an! im| 
so cold this afternoon tonight and
Wednesday 
OKLAHOMA: Fair t. 
slightly warmer 
creasing cloudin'

r today and tonight, 
rsst. Wednesday In. 
ess and a little

a A t A •  *
I

Ä ' n

tv.« V—.mm* .... 34
Toa— raws' Sa arise ........  Tit» am.
Tomorrow s Sunset $ :*  p.m.
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Avrò U ff . . . .  IT 
Both lit eoi .. 1* 
Brani» Air ... I  
Chrysler Cor» T1 ' 
Coat Motors .. It 
Coat OU Del .'. »  
Curtiss Wright *1 
F re e p o rt Bui . .  I  
Con K lee . . . .  5* 
GOD Motors.. 11»

»/  «  2 ~  PAMPA NEWS, TUESD AY DECEMBER 13, 1949 STOCKS
The Story of the Savior

«jen atoiori.. ««*
lire) hound Cor 71 10

According to custom, the baby Jesus was 
brought to the Temple m Jerusalem tor 
religious rites when he was eight days old. 
There was an old man there named Simeon.

It had been revealed to him by the Holy Ghost 
"that he should not see death before he had teen
the Lord's Christ." (Luke 2:26.) And when the 

parents brought in the child—

peace . . .  for mine eye* have i 
tion." And to Maty ha prop 
"Yea, a sword shall pierce th 

soul also." (Luke 2M ,
JhimteaN
(Lake 2J1)

Oil Millionaire in Pictures From Local
New York Hospital Studios Exhibited

i *,,A| J  !s KW Y0RK  ~  Col. E. E. j There were 113 pictures from
Vuuce- F T l * ° n;  Tr a? °a .1,111 ithe local Southwest Portrait Com-tuula honaire and husband of Actress! ^  M ... A •

dreer Carson. was reported rest- PanY »■- KlnggmlU, » elected
some m g  aamfortahly Monday at New 

relation York hospital. Fogelson, who entered the hoe
notions j yiis condition Is not considered pltal Friday, waa reported suffer

ing a heart ailment.

KPDN pictures from Tsxaa and surround
ing states at the recant Photog
raphy Association meeting in Den
ver.

The local studio la owned by 
I .  K. Kuykendall, Amarillo, who 
also has studios in Borger and 
Amarillo. C. C. Kuykendall, t i t  N. 
Russell, la manager of the Pampa 
studio.

M U TU A L, a f f i l i a t e

1340 On Your Radio Dial
T U E S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N

3 :00— A fternoon  1 »»• vot Ions.
3:15— Music fo r  Today 
4:16— N ew », Coy J'.timer.
6:00— Htralght A rrow . M H >
6:30— Captain  Midnight.
6 :00— Fu J t on De u In. J j .. M k i t i  
6:15— Dinner Date.
6:30— N ew », Denny Sullivan.
6:45— Sports. Ken  l'a lm er.
6:55—Si jorta M em ories 
7 :00— TL’ N K - t »
7 ;5o— N ew «, Sherman Olson,
6:00—Gabrie l l le a u o i MHS 
3:15— I Dove a M yatery. AIDS.
3:30— M ysterious Trave ler 
9:00— N ew », Sherman < <1 - on 

,6:05— Count o f Monte <ilM<#. MBS. 
9:16—O ffic ia l Detective. MBS. 

10:00— N ew », Sherman Olson.
10:15—Dance Orchestra. MBS
10:56— N ew », M B s
11:00— D am e Orchestra, MB3
11:56— News. M B8
12:00—Sign O ff

i « t i t n o « y  a  g r e a t

GIBSON DISTILLING COMPANY. N. Y., N. Y. • BLENDED WHISKEY • 86.8 PBOOF 6»  GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRIT« |
ser iou s , the hospital said,

S in d  .S a n ta  S a

Group Works on Code 
For Insurance Laws

AUSTIN — UP, The Legtsla
(lire’s interim Insurance Cod«? 
Committee is studying proposed 
codification of laws dealing with 
incorporation of insurance com
panies.

Monday was the committee’s 
second session toward drawing up 
a proposed reorganization of the 
state s insurant«* laws for the next
i legislature.

Sparkling grandeur displayed 
t i  Ibis 14 k. gold dinnsr 
ring with duster at IT dia-

W E D N E S D A Y  MORN INQ
6:59— Sim? on . 
f:0 0— Yawn Patro l.
6 10— News, Denny S u IIIvhii.
6:16— Yawn Patrol.
6:30— Munlcal Clock.
7:00—.John Daniel* Quartet.
7:15— Musi« al C|o«-k.
7:30— New's. Ken J'liliner.
7:45— Coy Pa lm er The Sunshine Man 
6:00— Hobert 11 in leigh. MBS 
S: 16— T ell Your Neighbor. MBS. 
6:ft0— Tennessee .luiiil»«»i?«-e, MB&.

Pay Weekly

Capture her heart with rills 
glorious 6' -diamond bridal 
duoi is 14 k. gold mounting 
at unique design.

$ 1 0 0  trot wo#»hr
Wool Production 
Short of Demand

WASH 1N< ITON </*'> I>om«*sti< 
wool production in 19&u will con
tinue far short of «lomestic needs, 
the Agriculture D«*partment has 
predic^d.

Outp^r is expected to be about 
the same as this year. 259,000.000 
pounds, the department estimated

The a g e n c y  a lso  predicted: 
slightly larger Xvool imports, next 
year and a slight drop in price; 
price supports may be a little 
higher than in 1949 hut this year’«  
price« have averaged above price 
support.

9:00— L ed e r« G ift Club 
9:16— Threo  Q uarter T im «.
» 30—V irg il Molt.
9 :45—(>f Kunuti e*

16:00— Behind T h e  r4t< rjr 
10 16— Bob Poole. MB.“
10:45— LightcrtiMt I>ougliho> h, 
11:00— Arm y Progrsrn 
11:15— Dannv Ro(-», MBS.
1| riO— -orded M «I-M 
11:46—G abrie l H ea iier a N

MBS
12:09—O d r lo  Foster. MB8. 
12:15—  News, Ken  Pulnni 
12:39— Pa ul ('rosnntan S le w  
12 45— The K«l«1ie Arnold Show 
| ;«o— Dn«1Ifm Kh Ii . MBS 
1:30— Qm»«n fo r n Hhv , MBS. 
2:09— Bob P oo l«. MBS.

T O N IO H T  ON N IT W O R K S
N B C --7  M lckev Hooiiey in « 'h vai- 

r a d « ;  8 Bob Hope; 8:30 F lbber ami 
M nlly: 9 30 Peop le A ih Kunny.

< !BH 7 M ystery T h e « te r ; 7 30 Mi 
a n d  M i n. Not ili ; 8 D ife w ith Duigl ; 1« 
H it thè Jack p o i.

A B C — 7 30 Town M eeting '*Po!lcy 
Tnward W est orti G en n a n y": 9 T im e 
fo r  D t f in » « ;  9:30 A »  W e See It.

She ll thrill lo Ih* evsrpop- 
ulai ink,ai! ttyling ol Ibis 
14 k. gold weddmq ring with 
reven diamond*.

S3J0 Weeklyp.m. To'Uiv'h i 'hlldien 
CBH 11.1.» Aunt Jenny; 12:41 Guid

ing Dig hi ; 3 37 Treasu ry  Da mint and.
A l t e  io a m . Ito inam eK; 12:15 p.m. 

Nancy « ’r a l« ;  2:30 D u ller Be Seated.
W E D N E S D A Y  O N  N E T W O R K S

NBC—10:15 am. flarroway :. 1 30 EASY
CREDIT
TERMS

NO M ON EY DOWN

FUNNY BUSINESS BY HERSCHBERGER

The 12 graduating diamonds 
ol this unusual ensemble 
augment the beauty ol the 
tiered mounting ol 14 k. gold.

$ 1 5 0  33.00 Weekly

ittttiim r "Q iw w -s
large center diamond noe 
lied In duster ol lee smallar 
diamonds In platinum diaoW 
ring.

$395 Usa Your Credit

*T tk »  t  lattor to the Burglar-Proof Safe Manufacturing Deep-red baguette rubles ac
centual* the sis brilliant dia
monds in Ibis 14 k gold pair.

4 ?  E A  $3 SO Weekly

b a n k  a u t o
LOANS ARE

Ten maqnlllcoet Rimonda 
enhanced to tbolr lull glory 
by this platinum iiihtoU sot
ting. Easy Terms

Pries» Includa Fadaral TaxIT’S J lTST GOOD HORSE SENSE to 

cho o se a car financing plan like ours 

that offers tow cost, convenience and 

a  b a n k  contact for future borrowing.

Glowing 14k Gold
W ith 8 Diamonds

;V  107 N. CUTLER
9 i M é r 'ó Direct Diamond Importation Means

IN S U R E  V O C A L L Y

R E S O U R C E S  E X C E E D
$10,000,000 00

' 0UP61AO POOOF I

.£ Sa f i  m f^ .co , 1

f
I I P 5̂



American Defense Embract 
South American Republics

' *

\  ít f,

I  / '

PAM PA ’*  OLDEST theater building 
detto« after a  lace lifting, laeltMl 
I ) ,  Tl*e old Rex Theater on

• • „ : *
M

1 extant la now nearing 
; a  new front (as shown

La  Vista, undergone extensive remodeling and has been equipped 
with new furniture. It wfll reopen Saturday, Paul West, manager 
e f  the four local theaters, now owned and operated by Video In- 

Theaters, lac., said. ' / ;__________ \

V

Census-Takers 
To Star! Work 
April 1,1950

WASHINGTON — <P) — The 
government, which has been tak
ing a  national census every ten 
years since 17*0, starts the 1##0 
census April 1.

At that time 140,000 census- 
takers will start knocking on all 
American doors, asking a number 
of question. Of every fifth person 
they’ll ask this:

Hqw much is your Income a 
year? For refusing to answer, you 
can be fined $100 or Jailed for 
•0 days, or both. For giving false 
information, you can be jailed 
for one year or fined $000, or 
both.

I f  the census-taker or anyone 
else reveals the information you 
give, it's a felony and he can 
be fined $1,000 or Jailed for two 
yearn, or both.

And, Census Bureau officials 
say, the bureau cannot reveal in
formation about you to any other 
government agency, such as the 
FB I or the Internal Revenue Bu
reau which collects Income taxes.

In 1640, 11 you didn’t wirti to 
give your personal Income fig 
ure to the census taker — per
haps because you feared he’d tell 
the neighbors — he provided you 
with a  printed form and stamped 
envelope. Tou could send the 
Information directly to the bu
reau.

CUn people answer by mall in 
1*60 if they don’t want to tell 
the census-takerT

Census Bureau officials say: 
they hadn't planned on it, because 
a  comparatively small number 
wanted to answer by mall in 1*40 
and printing the forms and en
velopes is expensive. But—

They said that, because of the 
storm kicked up about the ques
tion, they’ll probably provide for 
mail answers.

Twenty-three republicans have 
blasted the Census Bureau. They 
said the Truman administration

"is  perpetrating an outrageous 
discrimination against s m a r l -  
income people in the I960 cen
sus.”  One of them, Rep. Clarence 
Brown of Ohio, has demanded of 
Philip Hauser, acting director of 
the bureau, where he Jet* "legal 
authority" for the i n c o m e  
qubstion.

So far Hauser has not answered 
him. But this is the bureau’s 
explanation: .

In 1*2* the Republican Con
gress, under President Herbert 
Hoover, passed a census 1 a w. 
While it did not specifically say 
census-takers should ask such a 
question about income, it said:

"The number, form and sub
divisions of the Inquiries'used to 
take the census shall be deter
mined by the director of the cen
sus, with the approval of the sec
retary of commerce." Hauser de
cided the question should be 
asked.

WASHINGTON — m  — Amer
an defense plans are by no 
eans confined to the N o r t h  

Atlantic area nor to cooperation 
only with the North Atlantic 
Pact nations.

The JU.8. is working as closely 
as over with the other American 
republics In mutual defense ar
rangements. The Inter-American 
Defense Board has just b e e n  
reorganised, and it will continue 
indefinitely In prepare plans for 
cooperative effort in case a n y  
of the 21 American republic* is 
attacked by an outside power.

The board has new quarters at 
3*00 14th St. N. W., in Washing
ton. In it about 60 military men* 
from all the republics are at 
work. Chairman of the board is 
Lt. Gen. Willis D. Crittenberger, 
former head of the U.8. Army's 
Caribbean Defense Command. He 
is also chairman of the military 
advisers to the if.S. delegation 
to the United Nations.

The technical work of drawing 
up military plans Is handled by 

staff under the direction of 
another American, Jdaj. Gen. 
Robert L. Walsh, U.8. Air F ok.cc. 
Walsh is also chairman of the 
Canadian-United States Defense 
Commission and of the Joint 
United States - Brasil Defense 
Commission.

The Inter • American Defense 
Board has been in the business 
of preparing plans for m u l t i -  
natlonal defense for such a long 
time that its methods are like
ly to be studied by the men 
now working on North Atlantic 
defense plans. Already some of 
the experts from the North At-

*group have viaiUd th a  
Inter-American' headquarters.

Creation of the Inter-Apierican 
Board was decided upon in the 
dark hour when the Axis powers 
were a  threat to the Western 
Hemisphere. Its formation 
directed by the meeting of for
eign ministers of the 
republics at Rio de Janeiro in 
January, 1*42.

Military delegations from all 
the republics met in Washington

W on March 80. 1*42, 
defense *boafd. Tt til

continuous operation e v e r  
since..

It has drawn up a volumino 
set of detailed plans for collec
tive defense notion. The pis 
are sent to each of the govern
ments when competed. They be
come binding after the separate 
governments adopt them.

The plana have Included such 
subjects as home defense units, 
training in the detection of clan
destine radio transmissions, ex
change o { air information, transit 
of military aircraft, organisation 
and operation of irregular forces, 
supervision of telecommunica
tions, protection of m e r c h a n t  
marine, security against sabotage, 
production of strategic materials, 
anti-submarine defense and inter- 
American transportation.

When the 'Axis was defeated, 
the board immediately b e g a n  
long-range plans for mutual de
fense against any other aggres
sors. The emphasis has been on 
standardisation of army and tech
nical equipment and on uniform
ity of organisation.

Flies From 
Pole to Pole

WASHINGTON — OF) — Mother 
Nature has taken no part in the 
B-3* controversy, but she could 
say a  thing ar two about it If 
she wished. The A ir Force peo
ple boast o f the SOS’s range - 
a little more than 10,006 miles 
But Mother Nature for thousands 
of years has had a little half- 
pound flying machine, the arctic 
tarn, which makes two U,000- 
mlle flights a  year — not non
stop, but even so that’s some fly- 
ing. The bird summers in the 
Arctic and winters In the Antarc
tic.

Its seasonal migration Is the 
longest of any bird. Arctic terns 
from Alaska and other western

Sag for the S o u t h  
Pole. You practicaly never find 
an Arctic tem on the Atlantic 
coast south of Northern Massachu
setts.

One theory about this side-trip 
is that the terns’ ancestors came 
from Europe. So before they taka 
up their winter residence they 
make a sentimental Jounley home. 
They fly  east across the Atlantic 
towards Scotland or Franco, than 
sail south along the w e s t e r n  
coast of Europe and Africa.

People have known practically 
nothing about the trail of the 
tem until the past 26 years or so. 
R  was known that they turned up 
seasonally In the Arctic and Ant
arctic, but the course they took 
was not understood until U. 8. 
Fish and Wildlife Service began 
banding the birds, in cooperation 
with similar foreign agencies ■

Numbered anklets are fastened 
to the birds, and a  record is kept 
of where the banding took plaoe 
About 7,646 Arctic terns have

One of the birds which had 
banded in 1*2* was recovered'in 
1646. x

Arctic terns don’t fly non-stop. 
They are water fowl, so they can 
snoots or feed on the ocean. They 
are relatively slow, cruise at 
about SO to 16 miles per hour. 
They seem to fly rather l o w .  
Bailors report seeing them In 
flocks at an altitude of about 100 
feet.

They are the kite of a  small 
gull, with long wings and a long, 
forked tail. They are pure white 
underneath and pearl gray on top. 
Their feet and bills are red. and 
the top of their head is black — 
looks like a little derby hat.

They are great lovers. When 
the male la courting, he brings 
food to the female, presenting it 
to her with a playful little cere
mony. While ahe is brooding on 
the eggs, he continues to feed 
her — and keeps up the same 
little courtship ceremony.

i ply-
cornt
moving trem 
they get almost 24 
light in mk' 
w ir ’ er. they 
the sun than any

The deepest lake in : 
ica is believed to be t 
Oregon.

I  WORLD S I  
OBESTSOlEjO 
■  A TlO t ■
S t .  J o s e p h
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Read The Newa Classified Ads

Oily Nose Drops 
Moy Be Dangerous

WASHINGTON — <*■) — Long 
time users of oily nose drops and 
sprays and mineral oil laxativee 
are naming the risk of a 'som e 
times fatal hmg disease,’ t h e  
American Medical Association 
was told.

Dr. Theodore Winshlp of 
Washington said the oily medi 
cine* are not poisonous in them 
selves but they can get into the 
windpipe and be passed into the 
lung*.

This, he said, can result In the 
formation of, a hardened, sinewy 
tissue in the lungs — a condi 
tlon known medically aa "lipid 
pneumonia."

In aavere cases, Winshlp said, 
death results from asphyxiation.

Delegates to the association’s 
meeting heard from Winshlp aft
er a history-making session, high
lighted by the establishment of 
compulsory membership dues to 
establish a fund for the AMA’s 
campaign against "socialised med 
cine”  and other activities.

INCREASED WEIGHT 
You weigh more downstairs 

than when you're upstairs, and 
you weigh more when the moon 
is on the horison than when it la 
directly overhead.

••

Twin
Thermos Set

12.95
Kodaks 
5.00 up
Pipes

1.00 to 10.00
Pipe Racks 3"» 4"
Lighters Clgamtte

Brushes Hair
~ . A Y  -,

^ K i t s  Trawl 1or
Coses Brief 10115”

-

-

Sets Shewing, 98cJ0"
Dominoes... . 1112Urn

Pock*! 115"
Whitman's andCandy _____

i $ S  PERKINS DRUG
11.10"

/WdnCj O v v ili i ]  Wai4

217 NORTH CUYLER  
PHONE 803

STILL TIME TO 
O R D E R  FROM  
OUR CATALOGS

You have exactly 4 day* left to 

order from our Christmas Book apd 

our Holiday Sole Book I See hundred* o f 

gift* like these in the p age *  o f the**

catalog*— and for delivery before 

Chriitmas—

Qrder by 7:30 p.m„ Sat.. Doc. 17.

ACCESSO RY GIFTS FOR CHRISTM ASI
*  Brown or block Imported capetkin glove* lined with 
rabbit fur. Baltic at writt*. S, M, L  30 NO 2 1 2 1 ..  3.98
#  Bur-Mil’s iheer lovely Cameo nylons, 15 denier 51 
gauge. Soft ihadei. 8 V i-10 '/ j. 30NDP 315B 3 prs. 4.05

TEMPTING CANDY

“  (  9 8 c
Tangy delicious flavors!
O Box, 12 cones, 53 T 3751 98c
e  Box 3 6 suckers 53 T 3750 1-39

CO M PAN IO N  G IFT  
ITEM S 1.39
Quilted In win* rayon satin.
#  Hosiery box 5 3 T 6 2 3 1 . 1.39
#  3-Hanger set53T6235.

l* > *

CANDY SURPRISES—DELECTABLE GIFTS I
0

e The 3-lb. Christmas assortment tin. Crunchy raspber
ries, filled peanuts, sugar pillow*. 53 T 3754 . . . .  1.58
•  "Faw-Down'v the Bumble Tot Clown—delightful doll 
poefcogedwifh Charms hard candy. 53 T 3 6 7 4 ... us

WARDS W ILL BE OPEN W EDNESDAY NIGHT 

FOR -S tA G  NIGHT* SHOPPERS' 

CONVENIENCE!

117 NORTH CUYLER PHONE 101

STAG NIGHT GIFT SPECIALS
GIVE HER A BOX 
OF CAROL BRENT 
NYLON STOCKINGS

sox orSO DCNIER, 51 SAUOC : :  :
1.09 pair I She con’ t hove T oo  mony 
o f  this weight. They combine wear 
with smart appearance, o r*  Ideal for 
everyday. N ew  shod**. 81^ to  lO'/ji

15 DENIER, 51 GAUGE : : 1
1.19 pairl Beautiful sheer hosiery for 
dress-up. With pencil-slim seams, in 
the season's loveliest new shades. 

Perfect for giving. Sizes 8V i-10!/2.

M DENIER, 54 GAUGE :  ; :
1.49 pairl Filmy-sheer, luxury nylons 
that any woman would cherish. Every 

pair Individually packaged In a spark

ling plastic tub*. Sizes 8'/j to

c o z y  cvnm uFs

MAKE WELCOME 

HOLIDAY GIFTS

4 9 8

Th* Wanted O h  
AI  a 6W g*t-Pric*

Washable pin point che
nille robes with matching 
or multi-color overlays, 
lightweight warmth is just 
right for chilly mornings. 
A  host o f  styles in pas
tels, vivid*. Sizes from 
V2 to 201 38 to 44. m

OUR CARDIGANS 
FOR PRIZE-BUY 
HOLIDAY GIFTS

2 9 8

In Favorite 
Fitted Style I

100% virgin wool! Special 
neckline for better fill 
Soft, warm and practical, 
these are outstanding for 
¿fills ond fo r yourself. 
Choose several today! 
Pastels and dark shades. 
Sizes from 34 to 40.

100% WOOL-FILLED COMFORTER 
WITH GLEAMING SOFT SATIN COVER

Warmth by N ig h t . . .
Exquisffe Beauty by Day

G ive it with pride at Christmas! Exquisitely quilted in a 
reversible all-over eye-appealing design to  lend new 
beauty to your bedroom. Guaranteed against moth dam- 
oge for 5 years! 2'/a lbs. of puffy wool filling, flamingo- 
red, hunter green, rosedust, blue or yellow. 72 x 83".

USE WARDS CONVENIENT MONTHLY PAY PLAN

.... i-

A . .

/■

-

Y1 —  r'-.-c
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O h e  P a m p a  D a i ly  N e a r «

WJomen ’ó  Jctivitieá
PAGI 4 PA M PA  N EW S, T U E S D A Y  D EC EM BER  13, 1949

Chriatmas tea Sunday afternoon. 
In tlM City Club Room City Hall.

aci om- \
panted by Mr* H A. Yoder pre
sented two vocal »election», " I

AAU W  Members Entertain Guests 
At Annual Christmas Tea, Program
Member* of the American A»-1 speaker's table An electric globe 

soclation of University Women Christmas tree was placed on the 
entertained their guests at »  mantel. Mr* Lee Harrah presided

at the guest register.
Miss Baton. Mrs. J. R, Weaver 

, , ,  _  and Mis* Babs Eaton were host-
Jann Ethridge. a<com- ^  Mr* Dudley Steele w a s

program chairman, and Mr s .  
¡ ¡ ¡ - - _  . , ,  .. „  Raymond Salmon, president, ln-
Know Thai My Redeemer Liveth lro(jU(ed the president* f r o m  
from Handel * Messiah a n d oth)>r (.,ubg were

Jesus Bambino Corsages of carnation and holly
Dickens' “ A Christmas Carol" jWere presented to special guests, 

was told by Mr* W. F Wilson. I others attending the tea in- 
R .J  candles encircled by holly | r-lud*»<f: Mmes. F. E. Leech, Tom 

centered the linen-cover, d t e a Kller, T. E. Darby, M G. Elkins, 
■table, and a holly garland deco- T A Buchanan, Sam Irwin, W A 
gated the punch howl which was Rankin, Espar A Stover, E. E. 
presided over by Miss I a m i e Ethridge, O. L. fcrummett, Roy A. 
Eaton. Mrs. H A Yoder played! Webb, Don C. Boyd. George Vine- 
aeveral selections during the t.a W S. Dixon, E, V. Ward,
hour. M. Roy Sullivan, L. W. Jolly,

_ A  giant candle twined w i t h  f.Y»nk Wilson, Scott Hatcher, John
* holly decorated the legistry table w  Sexton. J B. White W Mul-
•  and candles and g a i 1 y colored hnax Harold Justice, Robert W.
J Christmas balls decorated t h e Karr. p-inj» Jordan, C. P. Farmer,

Wall-Gulhrie 
Ceremony Read

Mr. end Mrs W. H. Wall of
Defers are announcing the mar
riage of their daughter. Miss Ruby 
Wall, and Doyle Outhrle, eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Guthrie, also 
of Later». The ceremony w a g  
read in Clovis, If. M. on Nov. :

Mrs. Guthrie attended the 
schools in Defers, where she was 
active in the band and pep squad 
Mr. Guthrie, a Defora graduate, 
was in service four yeara and is 
now a student at Hardin-Simmons 
University, Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Outhrle live tn] 
Abilene.

Welter C. Bowen. Russell McCon
nell. J. R. 'Holloway, Huelyn Day- 
cock. J. C. PattiUo, J. O. Morrison 
T. V. Dane. R. J. Kiser, E. A 
Johnson. E. J. Dun i f  an F r a d  
Nesiage Perry Oaut, C a l v i n  
Whatley. R W. Tucker, W. A, 
Bennink. J. E. MrCluekey and 
Mary Forrester.

And Misses Mary Reeve, Jane 
Richart, Dorotha Doewen, Mary 
Elizabeth Porter, Mary Oordon 
MeUie Bird Richey, Bernice Darah, 
Virdie Denton, Florence J o n e a, 
Exa Kaye Hutton. Mary D e a n  
Dozier. Oleta Marlin, Nova Mayo, 
Ruby Trusty, Aliens Weatherred, 
Mary Nelson. Alma Wilson, Edna 
Daughetee, Evelyn Milam, Elolae 
Lane, Grace Cump, Helene fluff, 
Ruth Huff. Josephine Thomas and 
Pearl Spaugh.

*

P F iW E y s . . .

NYLONS
BEAUTIFUL
51-GAUGE
15-DENIER
GAYM O DES

ONLY
FIRST QUALITY

BEARS THE G A YM O D E
VERY SHEER

NAME

54-GAUGE 
15-DENIER
FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION

GORGEOUS

60-GAU GE  
15-DENIER
1 THE LOVELIEST OF GIFTS 

GIVE A BOX OF

GAYMODES
FOR CHRISTMAS

FREE GIFT-WRAPPING
/

P E N N E Y S
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M cK EN N EY  
ON BRIDGE

By W ILLIAM  K. McKENNEY 
America’a Card Authority 
Written for NBA Service

While I  receive a great deal of 
fan mall from my. r i a l t r i  
throughout the country, I  am 
sorry to say that many of the 

hds sent to me I  cannot use. 
However, this week I  have gather
ed together stx bands from my 
readers, tom e at them have fine 
plays, white others am Just un
usualfreakish hands.

I  cannot give you the name of 
the reader who sent In today's 
hand, because she and her part
ner got into a terrific argument 
over It. After looking over the

‘J * A 7 f  I
4 M
»  A J I *
A K  J52

•  • • I
IP A Q I «  

t
• Q«
A Q  1 0 *

A  K Q 10 4 
4P K0  
«  10 95 4 

à  A  A 0 6
■  Lasten Hand— Neither vul. 
Seutti West North Esst
I A P ia  * A fas*
4 A P a «  * A Pass
• O P u t Pass Pate

Opening— 4P J 5

-------------------- —
,  W lA M  -, • -a* . L  -JOf (•.. .«./V •* ..A,.»- jAJ *. '

• • f e  ■ :  È  pi

i
bidding which they submitted, I  
do not think either one has bid 
it correctly, but there is a good 
leason in it In bidding for you.

One of the pitfalls in bidding 
for the beginner is termed “ trap 
bidding.”  The point I want to 
impress upon your mind today is 
this: Before you make a bid, ask 
yourself if it will trap your part
ner in any way.

In today’s hand South opened 
the bidding with one spade: North, 
who had two and one-half tricks, 
or an opening bid opposite an 
opening bid, knew there was a 
game in the hand. But Why make 
a bid as strong as three spades?

That is a Jump bid, which not 
only demands a game, but sug- 
gesta a slam. North should have 
made a constructive bid of two 
dlsmonds, which his partner could 
not pass.
> After North's bid of t h r e e  
spades, South bid four spades, 
signing the hand off. She had 
heard her partner's bid, demand
ing a game and inviting a slam, 
but her response said, “ Partner, I 
have no additional values

A typical trap bid of five spades 
was made by North. South should 
have passed this; even that con
tract cannot be made. But there 
are few players who, with South’s 
holding, would not go to six 
spades.

If you want to overbid occasion
ally, as North did with the three 
spade bid, that la all right, but 
then do not later on in the bid
ding find another bid. I f you do, 
you can expect to trap your part
ner into a bad contract every 
time.

the

Revival Continues 
Through This Week

TTis revival meeting at 
Church of God, 601 East Camp
bell, will continue \ through this 
week, with services at 7:30 each 
evening. Special music is heard 
nightly, and the public has been 
Invited. Mrs. Ora Mae Frey Is 
the evangelist.

T h e  S o c i a l m  4 H Membe"/ n e  J ü u u í  A |  H o lid a y  M ee t in g

Calendar Members of the Blue 
Club mads candy and

Ball 4-H

TUESDAY '
Club Christmas parties will be 

given Tuesday as follows:
Varletaa Study Club, Mrs. J. G. 

Doggett end Mrs. P. E. Imel,
ist esses.
Twentieth Century Club, Mrs, 

I. B. Hughey, hostess. Apron ex
change.

Twentieth Century F o r u m ,  
Ruby Dae Hughes, Pat MannJ 
and Jean Rogers, hostesses.

Twentieth Century Qilture 
dub, Mra E. E. Shelhamer, hos
tess.

El Progresso. Mrs. Knox Ki
na rd, 1426 North Charles, hostess 
Gift exchange. 9

Civic Culture Club will meet 
at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, with Mrs. 
H. R. Van Sickle as hostess.

Varietas Study Club will meet 
at ?:30 p.m. Tuesday in the City 
Club Room.

BAPW Club will hold a regular 
meeting at 7:M this evening in 
the City Club Room.
SUNDAY

The B&PW Club Christmas
party will be given at 3 p.m.
Sunday in the City Club Room. 
There will be a gift exchange,
prices not to exceed *1.50.
WEDNESDAY

Presbyterian Women’s Auxilia
ry will meet at the church at 
2:30 Wednesday.

A Presbyterian Fellowship cov
ered dish dinner will be held at 
the church at 6:30 p.m. Wednes
day.

Circle Four of the WSCS will
meet with Mrs. B. S. Via, 903 
Somerville, at 2:30 Wednesday, 
Mrs. A. B. Whitten, co-hostess.

OES Past Matrons Gavel Club 
will meet at the home of Mrs. 
W. B. Murphy, 117 North Gilles
pie, at 7 p.m. Wednesday, to go 
to the home of Mrs. W. S. Kiser, 
northwest of town, to a Christ
mas party. Each member w i l l

take a gift tor the OES Ok! Dadtea 
Home. Secret pals will be reveal
ed and new names drawn.

A  narty for all WSCS circles 
and the Wesleyan Guild of the 
First Methodist Church will be 
eiven in the sanctuary at 7:10 
Wednesday evening.

Piano Pupils 
Party Guests

Piano pupils o f Mias Kites Don
aldson. Mrs Lilly Hartsfleld and 
Mrs. H. A. Yoder were enterta'

lieh they Uh 
recent meeting.

Shirley Keel directed the re©- 
reatina. A  Christmas finger paint
ing was shown to the group 
then presented to Mrs. Mary
Duke, Horn

—
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Christmas Party 
Held for Delta 
Kappa Gammas

Delta Kappa Gamma was well 
represented at a Christmas party 
Saturday evening at the home of 
Mrs. L. K. Stout, 719 N o r t h  
Somerville. There were 37 mem
bers present, including representa
tives from White Deer, Panhan
dle, Spring Creek, Defors and 
McLean.

A highlight of the party was 
an initiation ceremony in which 
Mrs. A B. Smith of Shamrock 
was installed as a new member. 
Mrs. John Bradley played soft 
music on the organ during the 
initiation.

Miss Lillian Mullinax. assisted 
by Miss Bernice Larsh and Mrs. 
Ruth Gibson, conducted Christ
mas games and contests, a n d  
group singing of Christmas carols 
was led by Miss Mary Ewing 
Mrs. Roy Sullivan accompanied 
on the organ.

Members made contributions to 
be used to purchase gifts for a 
teacher in England.

Fruit rake and coffee were 
served by the hostesses. Mr s .  
L. K. Stout. Mrs. 8am Irwin, 
Mrs. J. B. White and Mrs. J. B. 
Austin.

husbands... brothers... 
boy friends... or just 

plain wolves
¡"ft - , ; * -

(ft 
I t  
i t
(A Wednesday

this message is for you only!

bentley's will be open Wednesday
. ,v ~

evening from 7 o'clock to 9

-to suggest, advise and serve you and
* - .

you only! this night is reserved for * $ 

your shopping convenience . , .  w#
•-TK'

have precious little gifts, and lavish big 

gifts and our gift wrapping is the talk 

of the town! (confidentially . . .  tho
asalesladies told me that it really 

would be a pleaseure to wait on men for 

a change.)
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/
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'A M PA  N EW S, T U E S D A Yunkind wok! to nay for the nut- bln* a bit behind the ear, and
dated brainchild of competitor a bit here and there, w h e r e

only a near-by noae *an  amell It.
The French system of spraying 

on a cloud of scent is better, 
she thinks, because that way the 
wearer herself can enjoy It. “ You 
can't turn around and amell be
hind your own ear," she pointed 
out reasonably, "and unfortunate 
ly you can’t always be kissed.” 
But because “ all good perfumes 
are too expensive in America," 
she added, women really can't be 
blamed for using it in thrifty 
dabs.

Jacques Fath, just back from a 
U S. trip which included a stay 
in D a l l a s ,  reserved his hand
somest compliment for Texans.

“ They re all handsome ”  he 
said. "The babies are handsome, 
the children are handsome, the 
women are handsome, and the 
men are handsome — all of them. 
They're just like flowers in a 
greenhouse.” ,

Fath said he really meant It

Y  ulefide Party, 
New Year's Dance 
For La Rosas

A Christmas party was planned 
at a meeting of the La Ro m  
8ororlty. held 'In the home of 
Mias Barbara Grouch. The party 
win be in the home of M i s s  
Mary Lou Gants on Dec. I I

The . club members also plan
ned a bake sale. 0»  be held at the 
Piggly Wiggly Store on Dec. 10. 
beginning at »  a. m. The eorority 
plans to give a New Year's Bve 
dance In the Palm Room on D ie.

Paris Predicts 
Shorter Skirts 
In Near Future epitaph

Fashion Center for Women 
109 N. CUYLER

FOR MEN O N LY^ t
BEAUTIFUL MERCHANDISE 
SHOWN BY LIVE MODELS

Quilled Satin Robas

*6.95 * *9.95
T l  ID  l/ C V  p a l m  r o o m  
I  U  IVI X  E I  CITY HALL

S2 DINNER
THURSDAY, DEC. IS

square dancing in France. “ I  
have two American mannequins.'' 
he explained, “ and I'm  going to 
open a school of square dancing 
with them as teachers ss soon 
as I  get back from showing my 
collection in Rome.”

The designer said he admires 
the New York and Dallas fashion 
Industries, and doesn't intend to 
“ make competition for anybody." 
He claimed credit tor having 
been the first to introduce the 
new short hairstyles for women 
in Paris. “ After a trip to Amer
ica two years ago I had all my 
mannequins cut their hair — but 
even shorter th*jr the American 
cut,”  he declared.

Madame Schiaparelli, tiny be
hind her big desk, and playing 
with a miniature bottle of per-

Housecoats in Satin; , i  , . -y, * j

For the largor sises. Sises 31 to 40. 
Bright Christmas S Q  Q r
colors..........  .......... .

11:00 A.M. TO 2:00 P.M.

M E N U  ”
Turkey \ Dressing:

Mashed Potatoes Giblet Gravy 
Green Beans Cranberry Sauce

Salad - Hot Rolls - Coffee - Pie
SPONSOR: REBEKAH LODGE

fume as she talked, was wearing 
•  little black suit, black jersey 
blouse with a multiple rope of 
pearls, and a one-sided b l a c k  
velvet cap. The young, blonde 
M r Fath. Interviewed in t h e  
corridor outside his fitting rooms, 
was tastefully resplendent In a 
blue, blue suit and a darker blue 
tie' with " a  small white figure. 
Both couturiers said they were 
far too busy with business 
arrangements to notice any new 
trends or changes in America.

Mothers o f 4-H Club members 
were-guests at the Christmas par
ty. held Saturday night at Rec
reation Hall.

Club members exchanged gifts 
and each girl presented her moth
er with a hand made gift. *

Mrs. Mary Ann Duke, Home 
Demonstration a g e n t ,  directed 
the recreation. The group sang 
and Mrs. Duke played a recording 
of “ The Littlest Angel" w i t h  
Loretta Young speaking the 
words.

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Duke, Mrs. D. W. 8wain, 
Olivia Ann Swain. Mrs. Poland 
Dover, Vivian Williams, M a r y  
Cole, Mrs. L. A. Laverty, Lets 
Laverty, Doris Sheriff. Mrs. Ethel 
Sheriff. Sandra Lee Sheriff and 
Hose Maureen Smith.

the regal all-American holiday 
dinner.

OYSTERS ROCKEFELLER
Aak your dealer for one dozen 

oysters on the half shell. Serves 
4 as appetiser, 2 as main oou-ne.

Cream 1-4 cup butter and mix 
in 1-4 cup fine bread crumbs. Add 
1-2 cup frozen chopped spinach, 
2 tablespoons mincsd onion, 1 
tablespoon finely chopped parsley. 
Mix together thoroughly. Season 
with salt and pepper to taste. 
Spread generously over the top of 
each tilled oyster shells m a large 
baking- or broiling pan, or In 

i individual pie pans. Place In hot 
oven, (400 degrees F .) for 20 
minutes. Serve immediately.

Note: Save leftover frozen spin
ach to serve following day. A 
wonderful way to prepare it is 
to mix 1 can condensed mushroom 
soup with the chopped spinach. 
Heat together until smooth-^about 
10 minutes if spinach is complete
ly thawed.

BAKED OYSTERS 
(Serves 4)

Drain and pat dry with paper 
toweling 1 quart oysters. Arrange 
oysters in buttered baking dish or 
• individual -baking dishes. Sprin
kle with Mlt, pepper and paprika. 
Cover with 1 cup grated sharp 
cheese. Drain liquid from No. 2'4 
can tomatoes and spread thick pulp 
over the cheese. Sprinkle 
again with Mlt, pepper and papri
ka. Top with remaining grated 
cheese. Bake in a moderate oven 
(880 degrees F .) a b o u t  30 
minutes.

TIDEW ATER OYSTERS 
(Serves 4)

Cover bottom of buttered cas
serole with 1-2 cup eooked rlc*. 
Add 1-2 pint^hopped oysters and 
1-2 can of condensed celery soup. 
Dot with bOtter and sprinkle-with 
salt and pepper. Repeat layers. 
Cover top with buttered bread

Quilted satin 
SUm  !0 to 20

Pajama Sots

N Y L O N  S L I P S
In the New French Bisque #i
C o lo rs ....................................
Others to $6.99.

ehrman
JERSEY KNIT GOWNS

Long sleeve, lace trim  #
Others in flannel— w
Brushed Bemberg, all sizes ..

ATTENTION
MEN!

HOLIDAY DRESSES *
*5.99 *14.95 *

In gsy, fastiva colors. cropM and tUaua falllaa
Ì M a F  ■» an effort to help 

you select your Christ- 
¡ p  v \  mas gifts we are re-
a  K f  malning open from 2

f o l p . s s . o a  Wednesday evening. Our cour
teous and efficient sales staff will be most 
happy to help yon select appropriate gifts.

GABARDINE SUITS
Satin lined H
Sizes to 2 0 ..................  #  I  ’j
Others to $39.95. "

The aaw chimi-design Koreseal lo 
need 1er the chair and draperioaYou’ll love to choose a 

g ift from our collection 
of idle-izing gifts. Robes 
and pajama sets design
ed for comfort and leis
ure-hour beauty. You 
may choose from robes 
and negligees — quilted 
styles, solids and prints 
in velvet, crepe, satin, 
jersey and corduroy . 
&o many and so beauti
ful! ' (

•  ARTEMIS LINGERIE
•  BERKSHIRE HOSE

•  MOJUD HOSE
•  FLEXEES GIRDLES

•  H I-A  BRASSIERES
•  COLURA LINGERIE

•  L IN D A  ROBES
•  PAULETTE ROBES

•  RENE RUTH PAJAMAS
•  FRED BLOCK JEWELRY

•  SCHIAPARELLI HOSE
•  HENSON NYLON UNDIES

•  SAPPHIRE HOSE

Douglas Fir spreads over 70 per
cent of the northwestern U. 8. 
const.

crumbs. Bake tn a moderate oven
for 30 minutes.(350 degrees IA

In Our
‘Just Arrived” Department

NEW  SPRING SUITS AND  
DRESSES!I

A N Y  ONE A  GIFT TO REALLY  
THRILL HER)

Do Y o u r Christmas SI 
Sure and Easy Way. . .  I 
About the Correct Size

Smith's Quality Shoes

For any amount you wish to pay, and then it can be 
cashed any time before or after Christmas!

GIFT CERTIFICATE WRAPPED IN CHRISTMAS 
BOX WITH MINIATURE SHOE

G IFT  C E R T IF IC A T E



itoon Plon¡
Collaga to Top Spot

iRK — UP) r -  Basket- the ao-ao 12-1 mark of lit o iu c  — m
ereton at the two platoon
makes its debut t h i s  

In the metropolitan area. 
College's bustling Beavers 

past mania for speed is 
Wilt further Juice up 

-attack with the new de-

Holman, in his 21st year 
[.a s  the coach for CHy, plans to 
'Mskettute his squad in teams. 

Blessed with plenty of expeiienre 
from the dub that won 17 and 
lost eight last season, H o l m a n  
also is working with a fine ciop 
of Sophomores. Foremost of these 
is Ed Roman, a six six pivot man 
of whom the roach says: "The 

[ hoy has promise of being one of

son, but his Violets were handi
capped in early workouts by the 
lack of a home court. T h e i r  
gym Is being rebuilt and they 
are forced to get their practice 
where they can find an empty 
floor.

At St. John'a,
McGuire saya: 
but wa’ra small 
however — center — 
men are leae than tiny. 
Zawoluk, six-six, a Sophomore, 
plays there. McGuire rates him 
the team’s greatest improvement. 
The Redman, who posted a 16-9 
m a r k  last campaign, play 11 
games in the Garden, including 
games with Louisians S t a t e ,

the nation s top centers before be Rhode Island State, Kentucky,
gels tbrougn.

Roman will work with t h e  
"offensive’ ’ unit. The second five, 
which expects to see as much 
action as tha first, is smaller 
but faster. Between them, they I

Washington State, San Francisco, 
Utah, De Paul, St. Joseph’s and 
Canisiua.

The Blackbirds of LIU, 
for a while last season h

tXmake City the team to b e a trou b le  getting out of their own 
[ ardund here. The Beavers w l l l l ^ s y  but rallied tor *  19-17 mark, 

fata IS opponent, in M a d i s o n  hope^ lo pick up their late sea- 
Square Garden, among t h • m i,on1 * °  1 m- «¡» consldci ably 
•Southern Methodist, Oklahoma,¡better on offense," Bays veteran 
California. UCLA. Loyola of C h i - ^ » ch Clair Bee The spjnt of 
Cago, West Virginia, Niagara and Jhe dub, too. is much hette). 
Syracuse This 11 Bn eager, huatling team.”

Behind' City, the rest of the!Herb Scherer, who is 
metropolitan area s teams -  w h o !«"ay make his last season 
m s X  host clubs on the ex-,01'*; '«ss been spotty so far.

'L IU  faces Texas AAM, Kansas 
State, Oklahoma AAM, Denver,

On mv cA’ j
t'-naive Garden cage schedule - are 
lumped together. They’re good, 
t;ut don’t figure to he great.

> Experience is, the strong point 
at NYU, Long Island U., and St. 
J -hn’s.

• Nine lettermcn, led by Captain 
Joel Kaufman, a rugged, hustling 
and accomplished courtman, and 

[ Abe Becker, backcourt smoothie,
'  ate back at NYU. Connie Schaff. 

t  Scorer, is up from the fresh-

f en. Coach Howard Cann. in his 
th year, hopes to improve on
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Southern California, W e s t e r n  
Kentucky, Muhlenberg. Bowling 
Green, Sf. Louis, Duquesne. Cin
cinnati. Hamlin« and San Fran
cisco — invitation tourney win
ners—in the Garden.

That could be nominated for 
the all-time toughest schedule--^ 
almost every team on it is rated 
a good bet. for national honors.

Krad The News Classified Ails

Barring Violators Would 
Drive Sanity Code Insane

Violators Due to 
Be Barred From 
Olympic Games

By HARRY GltAYSON 
NBA Spurts Editor

NEW  YORK —(N EA I— Ath
letic directors of major Eastern 
C o l l e g e s  contacted, seriously 

,. doubt that the seven • schools in 
•Violation of the National Colle
giate Athletic Association’s sanity 
Cpde will be barred.

view of what is going on j tutors — so complete as to bar 
«••»«where, it's amusing to see iprm from U.8. Olympic com

SOUTH BEND. Ind. — UP) — 
A combined NCAA-AAU knock
out punch for "sanity code" vlo-

Vtrginia, Virginia Military Insti 
tute and Virginia Tech singled 
out as palpable culprits by the 

-Constitutional compliance c o m- 
*jplttee. Why, the latter two aren't 

aveti doing a good job. But, then, 
a lot of funny things have hap
pened in the 44-year history of 
the NCAA.

Expulsion would require a two- 
Jhirds vote of tha anticipated 270 
-eligible voting members attend- 

* 1»>K the NCAA meeting« in New 
York, Jan. 13-14. Tha dean of 

School of Physical Education 
> —and Athletics of one of th e  
¿ larger Eastern institutions will he 

surprised If 26 percent of the 
«electorate casts ballots for die 
harment. And ha has been on 
top o f the NCAA sanity busl- 

_nese deliberations from tha atart. 
.. "Until we arrive at a sensible 

—"■solution of the problem of fi-
- nancial aid to athletes, the so- 
' .called sanity regulations actually
Wnount to an insanity code," he 
j»y s .
 ̂*  “ The Virginia schools are only 

• -Admitting what practically every-
-  “body else is doing.
■ A  "Prosclytism is as old as Amer

ican football, always Will be on 
hand, and we might as w e l l  

.Jhce It.
' “ We must hit upon s o m e  

sound basis of regulation t h a t  
Will make it unnecessary for any
one to deal under the table. 

r — There is no way TO prevent 
t rich alumni- genuine and syn- 
[*, thetlc—from sending good foot*

(| ball players to the school of 
their choice, and looking after 

; them there.

"What in the world is so 
—  heinous about a man who can 

afford it sending a needy young 
man to college?

" I  see no wi-ong in football 
scholarships We give aid to mem
bers of tha Glee Club and the 
band.

" T h e r a  must be a limit, of 
course. A boy shouldn't be given 
an automobile for going to col-

petition — appeared to be brew
ing today.

Dr. Karl Leib of Iowa, NCAA 
president, declared at N o t r e  
Dame's annual football banquet 
Isst night that offenders would 
receive sharper sanctions t h a n  
expulsion snd schedule boycotts.

He warned that schools vio
lating the code may also lose 
AAU sanction, making their ath
letes ineligible for the Olympics 
as well as Iosa of certification by 
scholastic accrediting agencies.

Avery Brundage, president of 
the U.S. Olympic Association, as
serted at tha National AAU meet
ing in Ban Francisco that
a t h l a t a  who accepts an ath- aourl, 27-26, and . —  „
letlc scholarship “ professionalises" again tonight at Columbia, Mo.
himself and should be b a r r e d  
from membership on O l y m p i c
teams.

lege, for example.
"Personally the only demand I  

would make of a football player, 
or any ,othef type of athlete, is 
that he meets scholastic require
ments.

"That alone would eliminate 
the out - and - out professlopal 
and tramp athlete."

There unquestionably would be 
violent repercussions were the 
seven defendants booted out into 
the rold. cruel world. They most 
certainly would ask some pointed 
and very embarrassing questions. 
They could form a league of 
their own, and with all hands 
knowing they were in the open 
m a r k e t ,  it easily could be J» 
strong one, too. They m I g iwt 
even get a corner on bowl dates.

There have been amendments 
to the sanity code since its adop
tion in January, IMS.

There undoubtedly will he an
other one or two, and. with all 
hands forgiven and still in the 
fold, the boys will go on doing 
just what they have been doing 
all along.

SUITABLE PLAY—-A  customer may believe he's being fitted to a
‘  "  h i»blue serge, but there's a pick-otf play going on behind Ilia back in. 

the Newark clothing store, where Gene Hermanski, left, of the 
Dodgers and Phil Kizzuto, wielding chalk, o f the Yankees are sales
men. O i the inside is Yanks' Tommy Hcnrich, who just dropped in.
------------ --------------------------- --------- -----------A----- -------- r --------------

Committee Trying to Work 
Solution to Bayíor Problem
TCU Seeks Sixth 
Straight Tonight

(B y The Associated Press)
Texas Christian University goes 

after Its sixth consecutive victory 
of the young basketball season 
tonight. .

Last night th tumped Ids
rt the’ Tigers

Texas AAM won its first game 
last night, beating Abilene Chris- 
tian 66-45. The Aggies and Wild
cats play again*tonight.

Three other Southwest Confer
ence teams are in action tonight. 
Rice plays Sam Houston State, 
Texas meets West Texas State, 
and Baylor takes on Texas Wes
leyan College.

% .

Sporti Bound-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK — UP) — While 

a not-so-eold war seems to be 
developing between the South- 
Southwest college group and, the 
Big Ten. the guys involved might 
sven get a laugh over the caee 
of Vito ’Babe" Parilli . . . Babe 
is the 8ophomore quarterback 
hotshot who'll lead Kentucky's 
team Into the Orange B o w l  
against Sants Clara . . . Parilli, 
it seems, first came to Kentucky 
with s Rochester, Pg., teammate 
named Skip Doyle '. . ' . While 
Doyle was Receiving the works 
from Coach Bear Bryant and his

One word from tha NCAA, and »taff, Parlili got the business in

SAY, BUDDY . .  . 
Trade it in for 

A NEWER 
U S E D

CAR!

DEPEND ON 
COFFEY FOR A 
GOOD DEAL!
D rive your old Jalopy 

Into Coffey s used car 

. lot and look over our 

visions of lota of plaaauro-flllod driving mils*.

up

Best of all, our cars are priced low 
Trod* or Buy! •  Easy Terms!

COFFEY PONTIAC
USED CAR LOT

III  NORTH SOMERVILLE

................................... Ml— I I ■■ MSI II.

an outer office . , . Finally 
Doyle decided to attend O h i o  
State and tha overlooked Parilli 
was Invited back snd showered 
with attention until he picked 
Kentucky . . . Babe, switched 
from. fullbarfe to the " T ”  quarter, 
beeame a stars Doyle, at last re
port, was fourth-string fullback 
at Ohio State.
HEAVY SUGAR 

A New Orleans citisep recently 
advertised in the papers there 
that he was willing to swap two 
Sugar Bowl tickets for "what 

)h*va you.”  . . .  At the last report 
he had been offered a horse, a 
rebuilt television set. part owner
ship in a beanery and four suits 
of clothes . . . The last offer 
must have come from someone 
who was panting to sea t h e  
game.

QUOTE. UNQUOTED 
Harry Rabenhorst. Louisiana 

8tate bnskatball coach: "Kentucky 
it the No. 1 basketball team in 
t h e Southeastern Conference. 
Don't anybody feal sorry ( o r 
Adolph Rupp. We had a confer- 

meeting the other day and

Stirnweiss, Robinson Holding 
Up Mojor League Player Deals

WACO — <41 — Will Bob Wood 
ruff come back to Baylor aa foot-. tents, 
ball coach?

The man in tha street here; 
thinks ha will.

Baylor University o f f i c i a l s  
won't comment. Neither w i l l  
Woodruff.

The University's Athlstle Com
mittee met for three hours yes
terday. Members had "no com
ment.”

Baylor President .dW. R. White 
said only that “ we went Into the 
matter thoroughly.”  *

The meeting waa to discuss 
Baylor's confused athletic situa
tion. Woodruff resigned as foot
ball coach Friday night. Saturday. 
Athletic Director Ralph R. Wolf 
quit.

Woodruff said he quit because 
of an "intolerable situation”  In 
the athletic department and be
cause he could not accept any 
"compromise settlement" of the 
differences between himself and 
Wolf.

Wolf quit, to ."clear the atmos
phere for Dr. White and the 
Board of Trustees to reorganise 
the athletic department."

It waa learned the Athletic 
Committee yesterday appointed a 
subcommittee to "work toward 
an agreeable settlement"- of the 
athletic department confusion.
This group. It was reported, was 
to meet again today.

A reliable source said the sub
committee was working toward a 
solution that would keep b o t h | 
Woodruff and Wolf at Baylor.

Woodruff was to have started 
a new five-year contract aa foot
ball coach In 1280. reportedly at 
$12,000 a year. Hta three-year con
tract axpirea this year.

There have been rumors that 
Woodruff would go to the Uni
versity of Arkanaas , as football 
coach.

John Barnhill, present Arkansas 
football coach and athletic director 
at that school, has said th e  
school's athletic situation would 
be sired at a meeting Friday.

NEW YORK — OP) — George 
Stirnweiss of tha New York Yan
kees and Eddia Robinson of tha 
Washington Senator« are th a
road-blocks to an expacted 
of player deals hare at tha 
league meetings.

According to Preaidant 
Witt of the St Louis 
every American League 
cept the Boston Red Sox 
tng their own moves.
-DeWltt said "a t least t h r e a  

clubs would like to have Sttm- 
wetas for second base. Just 
many are interested in getting 
Robinson for first. Until t h e y  
know for sure whether either, or 
both, are going, they are holding 
off on all deals."

DeWltt should know. H^ has 
been trying to peddle s e c o n d  
baseman Gerry Priddy and first 
baseman Jack Graham but thus 
far has received nothing but th# 
cold shoulder,

General Manager Bill Evans of 
the Tigers reportedly offered out
fielder Dick Wakefield for Stirn- 
weiss This waa rejected. He, In 
turn, kissed off the Browns’ of
fer to sell Priddy.

Evans made a concrete proposi
tion last week. He offered pitch
er Lou Kretlow and 228,000 for 
Graham.

When Manager Casey Stengel 
waa informed that the rest of 
the circuit was waiting for hla 
Yankees to make the first move, 
he did not' act surprised.

“ I  wouldn't doubt that 
he grinned. “ They all need sec
ond basemen and we have three 
good ones. Why any one of our 
second seekers — Jerry Coleman, 
George Stirnweiss or A1 Martin, 
whom we bought from Oakland 
— would be a regular with any 
other club. Yea, I ’d trade Stlm- 
weias but I ’d have to get a front 
line pitcher for him.”

Trade rumors, involving the Na
tional League, continued to float 
about, but nothing concrete waa 
announced. Just as the American 
loop was waiting for the Yankees 
and Senators, so were the Nation
al Leaguers waiting tor tha Bos
ton Braves.

Deaplta Billy Southworth's dec
laration of faith In his players, it
waa fait generally that the trou
bled skipper would be forced to 
dispose of some of hla malcon-

Baugh W ins, 
Sixth Pro 
1  Title

PHILADELPHIA — UP) — By 
the narrow margin of two potato, 
Sammy Baugh of the Washing
ton Redskins won tha National 
Football League passing t i t l e '  
for the sixth time in hisr is  
years as a professional.

Under the inverse grading sys
tem in which the number of 
completions, percent of comple 
tions. touchdown passes, yards 
gained and percent of Intercep
tions are all taken Into account, 
the former Texas Christian ace 
finished with 16 potato according 
to the league's final statistics 
released today.

Second place with I t  p o i n t s  
went to the Chicago Bears' John
ny Lujack. , .

Baugh attempted 286 pass 
completed 145 for a gain of 1,603 
yards and IS touchdowns. He 
had a percentage of completions 
of 56.8 and hac. Only 5.8 percent 
intercepted.

The F.aglea Steve Van Buran 
won ground gaining honors.

Other winners Included:
Punt returns — Verde Smith 

Loa Angeles, formerly of Abilene 
Christian, 27 fot 427 yards and 
an average of 15.2; His 65 
against Green Bay also 
longest of the season.

M

-

RECEIVING END— Joe Louis armed himself with a pair ot trainer 
Mannie Seamon’s sparing “ foils’* to catch anything 2 Vi-year-old 
Joe. Jr., might throw during workout in Chicago on Louis’ 10-round

exhibitjon tour

Ten Texons Ploce on All-Border 
Conference 1949 Football Team

I
las

victory 
tested
twice, oo-su ana » r w .

The Green and Gold will 
Iy be without the services 
Senior guard Jack Sutto* 
night. Sutton sprained an 
in the Childress gamq last 
and it was still stiff and 
enough yesterday to keSp 
out of workouts. Running i 
spot was Junior Tony Jones 
started the first gams of t 
year against Childress. Jones 
season played Guerilla ball 

The rest of the starting 
tonight will be the tame an 
started last Friday. James Galle- 
more will be i at center: Jimmy 
Howard and Dwaine Reno at ths 
forwards; and Tommy Allison 
at the other guard.,

Howard has been the h i g h  
point man for the two game« 
played so far. Against Childress 
he dumped In a total of 2* 
points, 16 the opening night and 
20 last weekend. Gkllemore has 
contributed 20 and Reno 19. Sut
ton to next highest ccorer with 
11 points in the two games.

Coach Tipps took over tutoring 
of the Guerillas yesterday after
noon, after a brief rest from ths 
football season. T h e  Guerillas 
will not go to Dalhart, t h e r t  
being no B team game scheduled, 

H ie next game for the Har
vesters after tonight U on Fri
day, when they will travel to 
Memphis to tackle the team that 
won the Class A state champion
ship last season. On the follow
ing Tuesday, a week from to
night, they will go to Lubbock 
to engage the Westerners iq 
wljat will be the proving test o f  
the season for tha Green a n d  
Gold. Then, after resting ovar 
the Christmas Holidays, they will 
go to Brownwood on the 29, 20 
and 31 to defend their tourna- r 
ment crown there. The n e x t  
home game is slated for Jan. 3. 
w i t h  the Phillips BlaokhawkS 
coming to Pampa.

TUCSON, Aril. — <2P) — The qnd 'Wilton Davis. Hardln-Sini-
a l l - B o r d e r  Conference football I mons; fullback — James Conley,'' NEW YORK
team this season almost is an 
all-Texan affair.

Texas schools won g ll places on

Texas Tech.
Second teanf: ends — Vincent 

Cisterna, Arizona Stata ( F l a g -

Texan Retains Rating 
As Perfect Poloist

the first team except for Wilford .. .. .  _ .
(Whizzer) White of A r i z o n a ¡* ta f,)* * nd Wilaon Knapp, New

Read The Newa (1aaq|flr<l Ad*«

Cities Service 
Five Loses to 
Borger Quintette

The Karl Kline Const ruchon 
Company five of Borger took the 
measure of Cities Service Inde
pendent basketball team l a s t  
night in the Junior. High School 
gymnasium. 47-24.

The game looked somewhat like 
a Gasaer-OUer contest, with Roy 
Parker playing for Cities Service 
and Nim F roe. Clyde Bell and 
Jim Cain with the Construction

Haas Victor in 
Miami Playoff

MIAMI -  UP) — Freddy Haas, 
Jr., a comparative newcomer to 
the professional golfing r a n k s ,  
won first money In Miami’s 26th 
annual Open Golf Tournament 
yesterday by defeating B o b  
Hamilton In a dramatic 18-hole 
playoff by two strokes.

It waa the IS-year-old former 
National Intercollagiate c h a m 
pion's second major t r i u m p h  
since he turned professional In 
1946.

Haas, tall and good humored 
New Orleans pro, carded a «  
under par 25-S4—99 against the 
veteran Hamilton'a one over par 
25-39—71.

Haas r e c e i v e d  22.000 and 
Hamilton $1.400 plus 2127 each 
as their share of the gate i 
ceipts from the playoff round

State College at Tempe.
The first, team : ends — Robert 
[cChesney, Hardin-Simmons, and 

Charles Kitchens. West T e x a s  
State; tackles — Marshall Gettys. 
Texas Tech, and James Degroat. 
Texas Western; guards — Ernest 
Kelly, Texaa Western and Dan 
Pursel, Texaa Tech; center — 
Wayne Hansen, Texaa Western; 
quarterback — John Ford, Hard
in-Simmons; halfbacks «— Wilford 
White, Arizona State (Tempe)

Mexico; tacklm —- Bruce Womack,
West, Texas State, and Tony Ber- 
nitsky, New Mexico; guards —
— Robert Surratt, Hardin-Sim
mons, and Weldon M. Bates, West 
Texas State; .center — WJham 
Gosselin, Arizona State (Tempe), 
quarterback — Cecil C o l e m a n ,
Arizona Stats (Tempe); h a l f 
backs — Harvey Gabrel, Texas ,
Western, and Calvin Btevenaon. One fourth of the standing 
Texaa Tech; tailback — P h i l  timber In the U. S. is 
Neale, New Mexico State.

<m — Cecil
Smith of Austin, Texas, a n d  
Stewart Iglehart of Westbury, 
N.Y., still a r t the country’s only 
ten goal or. "perfect" polo play
ers.

They retained , the h i g h e s t  
rating on the handicap list for 
1960 announced yesterday by t^a 
United States Polo Association.

Smith, who cams up from a  
Texas ranch In the early thirties, 
has held a ten-goal ranking sine* 
1938. Iglehart's perfect ranking 
dates from 1927. •

Fir.

He Travels Best Who
Trav

iMM

r rw  JLT r • Whale meat is often served on
7 potato and Bell 5. ^ J.ipenes* dtantr tables._______

Wednesday night the J. C. n  a a __ __ _
Daniels quintette will battla Ca- rCrSOIlO l LO O Menee meeting tne otner aay ana "  ? "  ,  ”  i

Adolph was making conoessiona "»«Kan at the Juntar High gym 
to all of us "  1 nasium here, gasse time 8 o clock.game

This Is some good basketball, with 
good officiating, for (ana w h o  
Uke the game. .

W H Y  P A Y  M O R E ?
YO U CAN SAVE AT AT

CASH AND CARRY PRICES
Ladiaa' and man's suite * J C #
Claanad and praiaaii . . . « ............. .............. I  C
Man's pants or ladiaa' plain skirts 4 A
Claanad and pvaasad , . . L  U C

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

E R N E ’ S C L E A N E R S

- ,  — L—  m  rrt

AMERICi
•o rm o  UNfet« AUTHORITY
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Coaches Take Sides on ' 
To Team Fouled in Last Minutes

NEW YORK — (N B A ) jr- A* 
the collages step more baldly into 
the basketball season there ie 
mounting interest in the contra- 
venial rule change awarding both 
the free throw and possesion to 
a team fouled in the last two 
minutes.

The change has not yet been 
adequately tested.

It will not be until some dose 
games develop, but already the 
coaches are lining up for and 
against it.

A  split in New York finds Nat 
Holman of City College opposing 
the change on the assumption that 
it will prove drastically unfair to 
the team that is behind.

Prank McGuire of Brooklyn St. 
John's, on the other hand, is 
strongly in favor of the .change 
because he feels It will eliminate 
heated second-guessing by fans.

Involving more than one rule, 
the change is tod lengthy to be 
stated verbatim, but here Is the 
way it Is phrased In an explana-

DALLAS — I f f )  —  P o t  some 
reason that doesn't show in the 
records, a flock of folks are belit- 
ting Doak Walker and looking 
with great suspicion on the fact 
that he has made every all-Amer
ica team being picked except the 
one . he personally asked (0 be 
left off of.

We say Phooie!
Memories of these folks a r e  

pretty short or did they see him 
play the games he got into this 
p&st season?

Walker, the Southern Methodist 
g o l d e n  boy, was unfortunate 
^enough to pick up some influ
enza germs and miss the game 
with Kentucky. Sport* writers 
now telling the world he's not 
all-America would hgve taken a 
month o ff to get over such an 
attack. They wouldn't even have 
sat in the nice, warm Qotton 
Bowl press box and eaten • free 
hot dogs.
. The Doaker managed to rally 
erAugh that he went in the next 
week and kicked the extra point 
that -beat Texas.
, In the Rice battle he was play

ing quite an all-American game 
until knocked into a wheel chair 
on the sidelines and incapacitated 
for most of the last half.

In the Texas Christian game, 
which he really shouldn’t have 
played because of a bad Charley 
horse, he was hurt early in the 
second half and spent the rest 
of the time on the bench. 1

Certainly, the fact that he tame 
in contact with a flu germ, got 
conked by a wheel chair and hurt
k io  Im r r ln o c n ’ i  'm n a n  hi> w a s n ’t

NBA Staff i
HERE'S a deli

section, for pap 
tight for space < 
maa season:

TODAY’S
Weather .......
Alarm Clock . 
Water Boy
Open Door .... 
New Suit . . .  
Rusty Bolt . . .

QUESTION: Who are the head basketball coaches at 
Baylor, Texas and Texas A&M?

D ISTRICT 1-AA BASKETBALL CAM PAIGN FOR 
season promises to be another ding-dong battle, 

judging form early games played by the contestants. Plain- 
view, as usual, appears to be the only weak sister. But the 
Bulldogs, under the tutelage of Dub Harris, have also been 
a team that usually pulla a sleeper or two each season.

The Borger Bulldogs look like ---------------------------------- — ——
the cream of the onop in the dis- district honors last season. James 
trict. Saturday night they won Oallemore and Jimmy Howard, 
their own tournament, and in do- So look for another knockdown 
ing so copped their eleventh con- and dragout campaign in 1-AA. 
secutive victory. Having played 11 Pampa should know early in the 
games gives them a big Jump on district season how its chances 
the rest of the field. Pampa and will be as the first conference 
Amarillo both have clean slates game is against the Borger Bull- 
that boast two victories each. The dogs, Jan. IS, here at Pampa. 
Harvesters go In search of No. S And with Borger being the lead-

“ when a  closely guarded player 
is holding ths ball In his front 
court and la not making a reason
able effort to dribble, pass or 
throw for goal, but is apparently 
trying to consume time.'1

Borne other collegiate r u l e  
changes:

In oases of a Jump ball, the 
coach la no longer permitted to 
tend in a tall substitute to con
trol the tap. The man involved In 
the play must Jump himself un
less he is injured.

Glass backboards are now regu
lation, although the rules commit
tee recognises that It would be 
unpractical to have them Installed 
right away. The rule says that 
when new backboards are In
stalled they must be transparent.

Basket rings and attaching

SKIING CONDITIONS 
Mt. Fracture. Me.—Bight inch 

of powdery surface over 28-in 
base. Weather clear. Be care! 
on the south slope. You got 
detour around six bodies.

New York — More rumors th 
Joe Louis will attempt a com 
back were emphatically dem 

by a usually informi

Donnell . 
Wllborn , 
If*  m ilt on 
Tasman . 
Braks ... 
Handicap 
Total ...

the ball, but one of our players 
w a^taarged  with a pick.

‘ The other team. Arnold, made 
the foul and followed it with a 
basket."

Before the change went into ef
fect ths team that was fouled had 
ths option of shooting the free 
throw or taking the ball at mid
court. In many a close game the 
coach was criticised because he 
did, or did not, waive a foul at 
a cAtclal point. •

"This change takes the coach 
o ff a  terrific spot,”  McGuire says. 
"M ore than once I ’vq sat on that 
bench at the Garden and taken 
some awful abuse from the fans 
behind me for waiving or not 
waiving. This way you can't

here today
aAirce.

"He's too old." said Mr. Souicsl 
"H e's fat. He’s tired. He’s happ] 
Just giving exhibitions.

toiy preface to the rule book

Borger’s victories have been at 
the expense of Clash A and B 
clubs, but the overwhelming 
scores that The Bulldogs have 
rung up tend to serve notice that 
Tex Hanna is out after the dis
trict title this winter.

The Red and White will get its 
strongest and possibly the prov
ing test tomorrow night at Bor
ger when the big and powerful 
Lubbock Westerners move into 
town..If the Bulldogs can handle 
them in stride it will be the final 
warning for the rest of the dis
trict.

Coach Hanna kept -his cagers 
out for basketball all last spring 
and then started right in again 
when school got underway Jhls 
fall. He had to break in several 
green boys, and apparently this 
long, tedious training is about 
to pay off. He has set up an am
bitious schedule, which ^ ill have 
the Bulldogs playing close to 35 
games this season, about HI of 
them coming before the district 
season starts.

Hanna has seven lettermen 
back, three of them holdovers 
from last season's starting five. 
The returning regulars sre Tom 
“ Red”  Hooper, the master of 
the comer shot: Tommy McCord 
and James Brown. The other 
eight cagers are up from the B 
squad, and they are led by «- 
foot 6-inch Keith Layne, who has 
paced the Borger scoring in near
ly every game so far this sea
son.

T. G. Hull, at Amarillo, appears 
to be producing another good 
club, led by big Gib Ford and 
Bobby Gamer. Ford has been the 
main scoring threat for the 
Sandies in the two games they 
have played. But you can be cer
tain that the dead-eyed Gamer 
will get his share of the points.

The rest of Hull’s squad is com
posed of boys that *e re  squad- 
men last season and saw consid
erable action In that capacity.
' Plalnview opened its season the 
other night dropping a 36-22 con
test to Lamesa. Only holdover 
from last season for the Bulldogs 
is Jackie Howton, fine football 
player. The rest of the squad will 
be composed of greenhands. which

"Besides, he needs th* money,

BOWL FORECASTS 
Orange Bowl — Should be 

tight squeeze.
Sugar Bowl — Bouffl to be 

sweet game.

The latest has

A1 Klrchsr, Michigan State's 
new head. basketball coaoh, was 
a football, basketball and baseball 
standout for the Spartans as an 
undergraduate.

Here is a quick rundown on 
the records of the two teams who 
will meet in the Cotton Bowl on 
Jan. 2. Check them, and then 
make your wagers.

North Carolina rolled up 167 
points in ten games to 178 for its 
opponents. It beat North Carolina 
State, 26-6; Georgia, 21-14; South 
Carolina, 28-13;«Wake Forest, 28- 
14; William a n f Mary, 20-14; 
Duke, 21-20, and Virginia, fi-7. 
It lost to Louisiana State, 7-13, 
Tennessee 6-35 and Notre Dame. 
642. j

Rice amassed 219 points to 84 
for ten foes. The Owls beat Clem- 
son, 33-7; New Mexico, 15-0; 
Southern Methodist, 41-27; Texas, 
17-16; Texas Tech, 28-0; Arkan
sas, 14-0; Texas A AM, 13-0; Texas 
Christian, 20-14, and Baylor, 21-7. 
It lost to L8U, 7-14.

This will be the first Cotton 
Bowl appearance for North Caro
lina and the second for Rice.

New York 
ball trade rumor has the Brooklyi 
Dodgers giving Branch Rickey 
Barney Shotton, 3195,000.50 casl 
and two fans to the New Yorl 
Giants for Larain* Day.

The Kansas City hockey team 
of the U. S. Hockey League, for
merly known as the PlaMors, 
this season carrits the nickname 
of Mohawks.

his leg doesn’t 'mean he wasn’t 
all-America.

Merchandise
FOR HIS

Particular Gift

Wake Forest — Completed 10 
passes tor 210 yards, passed for 
two touchdowns and kicked one 
extra point. SMU won 13-7 so 
who scored all the points bud?

Missouri — Made 105 yards 
rushing, 68 passing, averaged 43.0 
yards punting, scored three touch
downs and kicked four e x t r a  
points. He surely wasn't a flop 
that night huh?

Rice — Made 54 yards rushing, 
43 passing, punted for 42.0, pass
ed for one touchdown, kicked two 
extra points. Pretty fair for a guy 
who played Just half ths game 
eh?

Texas A&M — Made two touch
downs, kicked three extra points, 
passed for one touchdown, set up

ATTENTION MEN!
Make your shopping easy and practical. Use a . • . 
BEHRMAN’S Gift Order. Call at our store and get a 
Gift Certificate countersigned and in an attractive 
folder ready for Xmas giving. Good for merchandise 
the year round.

While I'm  Issuing basketball 
warnings, let the coaches of Dis
trict 3-B beware. Coach John 
Cowan at 'Panhandle has a power
house that could give plenty of 
AA  teams trouble.

I  was over there the other 
night and saw an aggregation of 
some of tfle biggest boys anyone 
would want for Class B ball. And 
they know what that basketball 
and net are for.

Other members of that district 
are Claude, Goodnight, Groom, 
Samnorwood and White Deer.

Leading that fine club is Ron
ald Beasore, a sharp-shooting 
guard who also played a lot of 
football for the Panthers. Other 
members of the starting five, 
which averages 8 foot 1 inch in 
height, are Jimmy Naylor, Roy 
Mitchell, Clifton Dowlen and Don
ald Light.

AN8WER; Bib Henderson at 
Baylor; Jack Gnay at Texas; 
Marty Karow at Texas A&M.

McGregor
Sportswear

Pendleton Shirts

Nunn-Bush Shoes

Stet&on Hats

Knox Hats

Textron^ajamas

Nylon Hose

Nylon Jackets
"  *  :

Capps Suits 

Wortex Suits

two with his passing and rur 
Nice work don't you think' 

Arkansas — Gained 98

G IF T  O R D E R
MAINE EVENT— Ken Raffen.-
berger proved himself as good 
a hunter as he is a pitcher bag
ging this 200-pound whitetail 

buck near Milo, Me.

Texas Christian —  Made 54 
yards rushing, 7 passing, kicked 
for 44.0, kicked one point after 
touchdown. Not bad for a fellow, 
who plays a half on a bum leg.

Walker was the unanimous 
choice of the coaches for a 11- 
Southwest Conference. For some 
reason they thought he was the 
stuff.

He failed to make the TCU all
opponent's team which is under
standable. He didn’t get to play
enough.

He wasn’t a unanimous choice 
of the Arkansas team on the all- 
opponent club which Is the major 
mystery of the football season. 
Of all teams t h e  Razorbacks 
should think Walker an all-time, 
all-America. What does a guy 
have to do to convince you: 98 
yards rushing, 113 passing, three 
touchdowns, three extra points, 
averttged 49,0 punting.

But the way the Arkansas boys 
played in some of their games 
leads to the suspicion that per
haps they don’t know too much 
about football anyway.

Army and Irish 
Mum on Renewal
' n e w  YORK — OF) — If Army 
and Notre Dame are planning an 
early renewal of football relation!, 
both are being coy about it.

The report popped up again last 
night.

A. J. (Dutch) Bergman, broad
casting over NBC. aald Army and 
Notre Dame have agreed to a 
“ home and home" series, prob-

Arch Ward, sports editor •  of 
sbly beginning in 1952 or 1953. 
the Chicago Tribune, wrote that 
the two teams will renew their 
rivalry “ in about three years."

At West Point, a spokesman 
for the athletic department said, 
“ we know nothing about it ."  
Notre Dame officials declined 
comment.

Y Y ie h c lu x »u ÌA / i£  e x t ”

Dutch Meye 
Signs New 
3-Year Pact

doesn’t help the cage situation at 
Plainvlew.

And Pampa, of course, has two 
returning regulars, both of whom 
got considerable mention in all-

Gift Boxes for 
Suits, Shoes, Hats

Let Brooks 

Plan Your 
Christmas Party

Chicken Diner
ON H I-W AY 60

/ f

PHONE 9561

C ó u n íe * á X jL jK .e .c iFORT WORTH — (/P) — L- R - 
( “ Dutch") Meyer, who has been 
head football coach at TCU for 
18 seasons, has signed a new 
contract for three more years at 
the same position.

That announcement came this 
morning from TCU Athletic Di
rector Howard Grubbs. It ends 
two months of rumor and specula
tion to the effect that Meyer wyuv 
planning to retire.

Terms of Meyer's new contract 
were not revealed.

WANNER'S
MEN'S WEAR

Saturday there was another test 
of the popularity, if an y ,'o f the 
City Conference In Schoolboy foot
ball.

This is the conference formed 
by the big cities — Houston. Dal
las, San Antonio and Fort Worth. 
These schools play the smaUer 
cities the Class AA division 

but not for a championship.
r e c o r dThe City Conference 

against Class AA this year is 
mighty poor.

The Interscholastic League op- 
pbses a playoff between the two 
champions. In fact, there are ijo 
indications that it ever will be 
held. This in the face of a dis
integration of Schodlboy football.

Class AA still is the one the 
fans think about when talking 
championships.

Saturday, Sunset of D a l l a s  
played Thomas Jefferson of San

Before 7 p. m. Weekdays 
and 10 a. m. Sundays

I f  you fall to receive your paper before 6 
p.m. on weekdays, please call 666—Circula
tion Department—before 7 p.m. and your 
paper w ill be delivered to you. On Sunday, 
if ihe paper it not there by 8:30 a.m.. call 
before 10:00 a.m. for prompt delivery. The 
Circulation Department ia closed after iheae 
hours.

finals game of Class AA. It rain
ed at both places. Sunset-Jeffer- 
son drew less than 5.000 people. 
Highland Park - Abilene drew 
#,000. The Sunset-Jefferson game 
had about three times as many 
people to draw from as the High
land .Park - Abilene game.

Don’ t look now you City Con
ference folks, but the suspicion 
that you're afraid to play the 
Class AA teams for a champion* 
ship — or rather you were tired 
of getting beat — persists.

ference championship at Dallas. 
Across town Highland Park was 
meeting Abilene in a quarter-

PAM PA  LODGE NO. 1385 Your Carrier Serves You With A Smile
He le m young merchant In business for himself. He wsnts lo give you g »«d  service, 
so If your paper Is not placed where you want It, tell him Just where’ you want him to. 
place It and he will endeavor to do so. As an Independent merchant hi* Income Is the 
difference In money collected from you and what he pay* for the paper. When you 
fall to pay him promptly It Is his loss as he must pay out of hi* pocket to assure un
interrupted delivery of your dally paper.

Bo KEEP YOUR newsboy smiling by having his money ready each collection 
day, and by thanking him occasionally for delivering your paper rain or shine—espe
cially In stormy weather. As a young businessman striving to please his customers, 
he’ll appreciate a kind word along with the cash on collection day.

CHRISTMAS
DANCE

THURS., DEC. 15 

9KM P.M.

Bernie Howell
V and His Trio

The Studebaker “ next look" and the 
Stuaebakcr "next ride” are selling the 
1950 Snide baker faster than any car 
Studentkcc. ever introduced before.

.Com* in now and let this aerody
namic new 1950 Studcbaker work its 
magic on you. You won't ever want 
to go back to Ordinary motoring.

C m  In and go for a drive in 
America's most talked about new 

o r —dNrdramaticaily different 1950

- Come ia and treat yourself to the 
unforgettable experience o f  the 1950 
Studehaker's "M iracle Ride” —the

Members and Guests Only 
SEMI-FORMAL

FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE 4440

■ , J k  t s  *

V ■
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One of T l-tos t u  j 
Mm I C oM U im l Neuitvapcra

tea r  except Hatuiday
New«. u i  w l'ostar Ava.

l*hone ifcfi, «Ui dei*«11 
J K R  OF 'i*HE A 880 

HES8 (Full Lea »«) Wire)

F a ir  En o u g h  - P e g le r
By WE8TBROOK PEGLER i amuoth running job' (roe f r o m

'labor trouble».' The alternative 
, p w r ' ' m u  a threatened Increase of

______ __________  NEW YORK — In view of the | ftoo.ooo in labor costs. As a re-
for* raubtiratton! e«™*ntery of William Green and| suit there was a slow-down lor

montila.”  -
to the use for republication - . __ . . , ,

*1 ithe local new» printed in thi»<the mayor of Chicago in addreaa-1 acveral
p er as well as ail A P  news j

____baa. Entered a » second oiae*
t « r .  under the Act o f March S <

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
In Parripu 2f*c p*-r week 

advance (a t  o ffic e ), f  i 00 per 
---------  - 112 0 0 !

SU BSCR
By CARRIER i 
Paid In advsrn 
I  month. »8.00 per aix month».
Rer >«ar. By mall. $7.50 per year in 
ratal! trading zone, $12.00 per year 

Se retail trading zone, f ’riee per 
I,copy 5 cents. No mail order ac- 

in localities »erved by carrier

Getting Rid of 
The Trappings

ing a notorious j The same tactics are being re- 
Kang: of union prated by union racketeers today 
racketeers at the on the further extension of Mew

of the County 
Green, who

AMERICANS may well take a tect anv wor)(er f rom persecution Geory died while out o
i " ,  I by brutal union bosses, said: Parkinson Is serving hie 

I am tremendously happy. It

annual conven
tion of the Union 
of O p e r a t i n g  
Engineers, I pre 
s e n t  excerpts 
from a formal 
report of Frank 
8. Hogan, the 
district attorney 

of New York, 
never had th e  
manhood to pro

In New Zealand, and then last!
( twek in Australia. Both coun- Joy to come a n d

' . operated under a socialistic |addrea* thp ryppreaentative,  of
• «y e m m e n t like that in Great d organization I want

iw uan. have been returned to C(J , |iment “  * * * ,  frlend.,

^ i m v “  wrote^'the t l . e d  Maloney"a^d Secretary•WHY. wrote the Aaaocigted Trl.asurpr Fitzgerald, upon their
reporting the * » o r y j  wonderful worh8 for the member- 

"would Auatralians throw out a sf)i ..
4 « « ^  government when everyone! ' mayor Chicago, Hon.

who wishes to work has a job ,n j / Kenne)1 aa?d . -For-
« and the ebuntry is prosperous? I____. ,

"Most 
because

ÌM tunately, you have In your or
ganization fine leaders andpersons tell you it

tTOi l l l  ‘ 1  ' " " A  ,0War<1 ,Urt^ r IK' ' « 1 organization...r ,,p *ctJ to *socialization and rising prices. Thpre wflH no pxcu. p for * lther
*  Ket,,nB a ,ltVr rIo^| Green or Kennelly. They knew 

os‘ °  the truth about this racket. 
Under the heading of 

the Hogan

TOIAT’S getting 
to hbme for us And

! us who have spoken of opposing ( 
sopialtsm out of one coi ner of j rae|legeeri, ••

' OUT mouths while accepting '
; g^ en im en t'. ' gimme'' in an ut-| J()a(,ph B rav

ter out of the other, will feel vjcp preHident of tha unlon, and
James Bove (first vice president 
of the hod-carriers' and common

pretty uncomfortable
WE CAN Imagine the Sydney 

|-.s government being about like that 
In Washington. There's no better 

j way of describing It than in 
r  this little story:
-d A  New Orleans lawyer, mak

ing one of his infrequent visits 
I to Washington, dined with a few 

friends the other night, a n d  
[ | summed up his Impressions of 

, the District of Columbia l i k e  
[e  this: "Washington makes me 
j  think of a log floating down a 

P  river, with shout 250,000 ter
mites on it, and every last one 
of them convinced that he is 
doing the steering "

Some others of the English- 
. speaking peoples are getting rid 
of their socialistic trappings, it's 
time we were, too.

G ra c ie S a y s
By GKACIK ALLEN

, According to the papers, they're
* running moving pictures f o r  

three Collies in England to study 
their reactions to films. If they

, 1 have to sit through some of the 
, movies I've  seen those p o o r  

1 * Collies are in for s dog s life.
And In New York, they held 

, a canine fashion show. D o g s  
■w with gorgeous figures modeled 

smart herringbone topcoats, se
quin jackets and raincoats with 

i t matching hooda and l e a t h e r  
I -  boots.
; / All this proves the old saying 
’ that "dogs are certainly going to 

iith e  peop le”  Why. right in my 
own neighborhood hardly an eve- 

«n ing goes by that I don't see 
„,10 or 18 dogs out proudly walk- 

their owners around th e  
(block on leashes. After all a
• good man can be a dog's best 
friend.

MOPSY Gladys Porker

STATIONS

Is borers' racket I were convicted 
of extortion and conspiring to 
extort $700.000 from contractors 
who were building New York 
City's $300,000,000 Delaware wa
ter aupply project. This t r i a l  
followed three yeara of lnveatl- 
gation and bitterly contested liti
gation. "

Fay and Bove attacked t h e 
"blue gibbon”  jury panela and 
were beaten although they had 
in their hire Harold M e d i n a ,  
who was to become a federal 
Judge end sit in the ridiculous 
Communist trials of this year. 
Medina was a formidable lawyer 
in appellate buainesa.

"Fay, whose past i n c l u d e d  
double-dealing, embezzlement, ex
tortion, tampering with justice 
and an assault on the sponsor 
(David Dubinsky) of an anti- 
racketeering resolution at an A.F. 
of L. convention, did not take 
the stand. He called 13 witnesses 
to testify to his reputation for 
'honesty and fair dealing.' The 
district attorney cross - examined 
these witnesses to demonstrate 
their actual knowledge of Fay's 
unsavory reputation. The Court 
of Appeals established that any 
witness who testifies to a de
fendant's good reputation m a y  
be asked whether he has heard 
of specific instances of the de
fendant’s illegal or Immoral con
duct.”

Justice Felix Frankfurter, tes
tifying to the fine reputation of 
hla Happy Hot Dog, Alger Hias, 
was spared the ordeal of ex
amination along this line. The 
prosecution was not allowed to 
subject Frankfurter’s own reputa
tion to examination.

"Tw o of the chief lieutenants 
of Fay and Bove were brought 
to trial in 194«. Martin J. Park
inson was a business agent of 
the Yonkers affiliate of F a  y'a 
union of operating engineers. W il
liam J. McGeory was president 
of the Westchester County Build
ing an<$ Construction T r a d e s  
Council. They were convicted of 
attempting to extort $200,000.”

McGeory's home union w a s  
the steam-fitters.

"As negotiators for organized 
labor, Parkinson and McGeory 
demanded $100,000 under threat 
of enforcing a high wage scale. 
When the company offered the 
$100,000 in the forfn of a wage 
advance to the workers, t h e  
defendants declared themselves 
not Interested.’

"A  like demand for $100,000

York's aqueducts. The same type 
of gangsters is still at work on 
water-supply extensions w h i l e  
New York rations water a n d  
Bill Green and the mayor of 
Chicago slaver over the gangsters 
tn convention assembled.

"A t the trial, Parkinson and 
McGeory argued that they were 
under the domination of F a y  
and Bove. They were sentenced 
to from three to elx yeara. Mc
Geory died while out on

M u -
tence.”

Parkinson and McGeory were 
prominent New Deal " l a b o r  
statesmen” and McGeory served 
on an appellate draft board where 
a rodent of his no to r io q *  pro
clivities could fatten up by send
ing young men out to die for 
"democracy”  while s l a c k e r s  
bought themselves out.

Fay sent an agent, h i g h l y  
placed in New York and New 
Deal politics, to promise t h e  
trial judge that he could “ write 
his own ticket”  if he would go 
easy. He finally got one year 
for larceny and from 7 4-2 to 
15 years on top of that for 

labor I conspiracy. He was a mighty man 
report I in the Hague-New Deal mob In 

New Jersey and was instrumental 
in the appointment of Federal 
Judge Meaney. who later pre
sided at a farcical trial In which 
lie was acquitted of incomw tax 
fraud. Fay is now trying to 
bribe his way out of prison. He 
probably will make It If the 
Democrats elect the next gov
ernor.

Btfve really got the works. On 
two charges, two judges g ive  
him from 10 to 20 years and 
from 8 1-2 to 1«  years, con
secutively.

The November issue of The 
International Engineer, the of
ficial Journal of the racket which 
Green and Kennelly s a l u t e d ,  
lavishly report! t h a t  Brother 
Richard McSpedon has been ap
pointed by President T r u m a n  
and inducted into the office of 
surveyor ofs the customs of the 
Port of New York. He w a s  
for more than 20 years a mem
ber of Local 137 of Yonkers.

"H e comes from a family of 
trade unionists,”  the paper sol
emnly reports. "One b r o t h e r ,  
Howard, is president of the New 
York City Building Trades Coun
cil. His late brother. Frank, was 
president of Local 137, Yonkers, 
at the time of his death in 
1942.”

The crook Parkinson, mention
ed above, was business agent of 
Local 137, of Yonkers, of which 
Richard McSpedon was a mem
ber when Truman named h i m 
surveyor of customs and of which 
his late brothrr. ok, was pres
ident in 1942 - the worst
of the dirty work ,,as going on.

Green. William Maloney, t h e  
president of the Operating En
gineers. and tha union i t s e l f  
never did anything by word or 
deed to repudiate the anti-labor 
vermin who were their frienda 
and colleagues in the official 
roster. They Just vanished from 
the official roster, honored cas
ualties In the war for graft and 
power through the union racket, 
and the survivors closed ranks 
and marched on.

Indian Moonshine 
'Good to Last Drop'

NEW DELHI. India —(/Pi— A 
member of the Constituent As
sembly has complained that pro
hibition enforcement officers In 
the East Punjab are taking the 
wrong attitude toward their Job.

8ardar Bhuplnder Singh Mann 
told the assembly of several cases 
where prohibition police h a d  
drunk Illicit liquor they weir sup
posed to destroy. When asked 
why they did it, Mann said, the

was made upon other contractors) police replied that they did not
a < likeaccompanied by promisra of like to waste "a  good thing.”

^ V ash ing to n ...... by P e te r  E d so n
FED ERAL RESERVE B o a i d | medicinal purDoses” Is that the

Chairman Thomas B McCabe 
was reading a long-winded, pre
pared statement on fiscal policy 
to Illinois Sen.
Paul Douglas's 
Congressional Ec
onomic Subcom
mittee. "W e were 
able In March, a 
IMS, to relax l*
Regulation W (on 
credit controls) 
and the automo
bile i n d u s t r y  
ajnee that time

stuff is sometimes actually used 
as a medicine. The American Il
lustrated Medical Dictionary lists 
uranium nitrate solution as a spe
cific in treatment of c o r y z a  
(colds) and diabetes, as well as 
in a spray for the throat. The 

j catch is that the 220 pounds of 
uranium nitrate originally re
quested by the Russian« through 

| Lend - L e a s e  Administration 
i wouldn't have been enough to 
cure many colds, while the 10 to 

115 tons they wanted later would 
have been too much.

has been a bulwark to employment j  SIDE-STEPPING BOOBY-TRAPS 
during the transition period of in- j One of the bugs recently dls- 
ventory readjustment that h a s  covered by coal operators in the 
prevailed this year,”  read Me-j  old contract with John L. Lewis' 
Cabe. j United Mine Worker# la a provi-

Senator Douglas Interrupted «ion which «a y« in effect that 
him. " I  may be in an impish ' benefits may be paid for lose of 
mood,”  he said, "but I can't help i wages not otherwise compensated 
noticing changes in language In for by law ." This looked all right 
government statements. I n o w 1 at the time the contract w a s  
note that you call the recent bust- signed in 1948. But the opera
nesa 'recession' a period of 'in
ventory readjustment.' I  some
times wonder how these expres- 

I*  static .start?”
|. LABOR IN  THE BARGAIN

AM ERICAN and Western Eu
ropean military leaders are putting 

Increasing heat to have Franco 
ain Included In defense plan- 

possible Russian ag- 
But the diplomats and 

political leaders of the vari- 
i democratic countries are still 

intone cold to the idea. One mlli- 
I ♦  tary leader recently propositioned 
I *  a British politician on the possi- 

bavlng Spain admitted 
ed N

.  bilttv of 
I  to the United

I*  stop towards military alliance. The 
[«po litic ian  replied that it couldn'tl 
f t  be done because "it would split

ithe Labor Party right open.”  
‘ ‘•plendid1,' commented t h e 

l m ilitary »a n .  "Splendid!”
' WRONG EITHER WAY 

J  Onp surprising aspect of Rus- 
aia'a recently disclosed « à n im e  

nitrato for

tors' lawyers have now begun to 
wonder If this meant that the 
welfare fund might be used for 
paying wages to miners during a 
strike? This is one of the many 
booby traps which the mine op
erators will attempt to bargain 
out of any new contract they 
make with I^ewie.

Army Chief of 8taff Gen. J. 
Lawton Collins came back from 
Japan with the story of a smart 
gimmick pulled on the Japanese 
Communists by Gen. D o u g l a s  
MacArthur. Many of the Jap
anese prisoners of war' recently 
released by the Russians came 

'atlons as s first | back home thoroughly indoctri- 
nated by their captors, who had 
held them for four long years. 
The Communiât plan was that 
these POW's would be sent into 
the cl ties tor agitation and props-

Snda. General MacArtbur there- 
■e orders^ that all prisoners 

must return to their families

Genera] Collins reports, they dis
covered for themselves that the 
Americans hadn’t robbed them, 
raped their women and disem
boweled their children, as had 
been told them by the Russians. 
The result was that sven the moat 
rabid of the Jap Commies lost 
their enthusiasm for spreading 
the line.

HELPING EACH OTHER
The Washington labor u n i o n  

press has started a drive to sup
port the Brannan farm plan. CIO 
convention in Cleveland la s t 
month passed a resolution celling 
for farm-labor unity and endors
ing the Brennan Plan. Now the 
CIO "Economic Outlook” h a s  
made an analysis to show that 
farmers' cash receipt# are h i g h  
only when the Income of lndua- 
tiral workers la high. A n d  
"Labor,”  the railway brotherhood 
weekly newpaper. has endorsed 
the Brannan Plan. Though Na
tional Farmer#' Union Is the only 
farm organisation for the Bran
nan Plan, labor union leaders en
dorse it for two reasons. They 
think It would mean lower-priced 
food for city workers, through the 
Brannan Income support subsidies 
paid to farmers. They also want 
farm-vote support for their politi
cal objectives.
COAL BURNERS FED UP 

Coal operators report r e t a i l  
customers are getting fed up with 
uncertainty over coal deliveries 
for home heating because oC. 
strikes. Detroit to cited 
outstanding example Residences 
there have traditionally been heat
ed by coal. M a n y  mechanical 
stokers have been tnetaltod. But 
there are now said to be 40.000 
unfilled orders for conversion of 
furnaces to gas and oil. National
ly. gas and oil burner sales have 
increased from 300,000 lit ISIS to 
nearly soo.ooo this year. What coal 

store

-V i

CommonGrouncl
By M. C. HOfLES

»tow Tox Supported Schools
Influence Youth 

Vkave been reeding a reprint of 
an article writtem by the tote Al
bert Jay Nock. He was a 
who believed In a very definite lim
ited government H* recites 
first Impression when he was e 
youth at meeting a policeman. He 
was naturally impressed with this 
policeman. Later he came in con
tact with the system back of elect
ing officials. In talking about elec
tions he says:

*T noticed that the men whom I  
knew in the neighborhood were not 
prominent la this election; my 
unde George voted, I  remember, 
and whsft he dropped In at our 
house that evening, I  overheard 
him say that going to the polls was 
a filthy busines. 1 could not make 
it out. Nothing could be clearer 
than that the leading spirits in the 
whole affair 'were most dreadful 
•wine; and I wondered by what 
kind of magic they could bring 
forth anything to majestic, good 
and venerable a» the law. But I 
kept my questionings to myself for 
some reason, thougn, as a rule, I 
was quite .a hand for pestering 
older people about matters that 
seemed anomalous. Finally, I  gave 
It up as hopeless, and thought no 
more about the subject for three 
years.''

Then reciting an Incident that 
was shocking to him, he said:

"When I ws» past my tenth 
birthday we left Brooklyn and 
went to live In a pleasant town of 
ten thousand population. An orp. - 
aned cousin made her home with 
us, a pretty girl, who soon Began to 
cut a fair swath among the young 
men of the town. One of these was 
an extraordinary person, difficult 
to describe. My father, a great 
tease, at once detected his resem
blance to a chimpanzee, and bored 
my cousin abominably by always 
speaking of him a* Chlm. The 
young men was not a popular Idol 
by any means, yet no one thought 
badly of him. He was accepted 
everywhere as a source of legiti
mate diversion, and in the gradu
ated popular scale of local speech 
was Invariably designated as a fool 
—a bom fool, for which there wee 
no help. When I  Jhgard he was a 
lawyer, I  was so astonished that I 
actually went Into the chicken- 
court one day to hear him plead

a it trifling case, out of sheer cur
ly to see him in action; and I 

must say I  got my monsy’s worth. 
Presently the word went around 
that he wdk going to run for Con
gress, and stood a good chance of 
being elected; and what amazed 
me above all was that no one 
seemed to see anything out of the 
way about It.”
NEVOt WENT TO SCHOOL 

"It will easily be seen, I  think, 
that the only unusual thing about 
all this was that my mind was per
fectly unprepossessed and blank 
throughout. My experiences were 
■ursly not uncommon, and my 
resuonlngs and Inferences were no 
more then any ehllld, who was 
more than half-witted, tould have 
made without trouble. But my 
mind had never been perverted or 
sophisticated; It wee left to Itself.
I never went to school, so I  was 
never Indoctrinated with paeudo- 
patriotic fustian Af any kind, and 
the plain, natural truth of such 
matters as I have been describing 
therefore found |ts way to my 
mind without encountering any ar
tificial obstacle.

"This freedom continued, happily, 
until my mind had matured and 
toughened. When I went to college 
I had the great good luck to hit 
on probably the only one in the 
country (there certainly Is none 
now) where all such subjects were 
so remote end unconsldered that 
one would not know they existed.
I had Greek, Latin and mathemat
ics and nothing else, but I  bed 
these until the cows came home; 
then I had tham ell over again (or 
so it seemed) to make sure noth
ing was left out; then I was given 
e bachelor’s degree In the liberal 
arts, end turned adrift. The Idea 
was that If one wished to go In for 
some special branch of learning, 
one should do It afterward, on the 
foundation laid at college^*

Then he recites;
"Once, I remember. I ran across 

the case of a boy who had been 
sentenced In prison, a poor, scared 
little brat, who h»d Intended some
thing no worse than mischief, and 
It turned out to be a crime. The 
Judge said he disliked to sentence 
the lad; It seemed the wrong thing 
to do, but the law left him no op
tion. I  ws» struck by this. The 
judge, then, was doing something 
as an official that he would not 
dream of doing as a man; and he 
could do it without any sense of re
sponsibility, or discomfort, simply 
because he was acting as sn offi
cial, and not as a man. On this 
principle, of action. It seemed to 
me that one could commit almost 
any kind of crime without getting 
into trouble with one's conscience. 
Clearly, a greet crime had been 
committed against this boy; yet 
nobody who had had s hand in It— 
the Judge, the Jury, the prosecutor, 
the complaining witness, the police
man and jailers—felt any respon
sibility about It, becaute they were 
not acting as men, but at officials. 
Clearly, too, the public did not re
gard them as criminals, but rather 
as upright and conscientious men.” 

Then he tells about some read
ings that astonished him. I  quote:

V
Sr'
ÎIL/JS . A

National W h ir lig ig
news behind the news

By R A Y  TUCKER
Wa s h in g t o n  _  The repre

sentatives of three government 
agencies — State, the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation' and Naval 
Intelligence — are keeping their 
eyee on a clique of unreconstruct
ed Nazi emigres In Argentina 
who preach a World War H I in 
which a new and powerf' ' Ger
many will fight on the ; de of 
Russia against the United 8ta es 
and her allies. •

The group consists of military 
men, professors, scientists and 
publicists who escaped from Ger

many tn the last 
few months be
fore Hitler’s col
lapse. They pub
lish their own 
newspaper,' "Der 
Weg,”  w h i c h  
m e a n s  "The 
Way,”  and they 
aeem * able to 
ship it to key 
leader« in East

ern and Western Germany. It la 
master-minded by Dr. Colin Ross, 
who headed the Nazis’ publicity 
machine in this country before 
we entered the war in 1941,

THREATENING — It is consid
ered significant that there are al
most a million people of Slavic 
descent in Argentina, including 
some of Stalin’s key men. For 
the newest and most threatening 
twist to the antiU. 8. propaganda 
is that Germany should pool her 
Industrial and scientific s k i l l s  
with Russia's vast resources of 
manpower in any future conflict.

"D er Weg'a”  articles constantly 
point out that Germany would 
have achieved victory in World 
War I  and II, If It had not been 
for the financial and material aid 
we gave Britain, France and 
Russia even before we became 
Involved.

Therefore, according to t h i s  
reasoning, Berlin’s historic enemy 
is the United States, not t h e  
Soviet.

trust suit against the Great At
lantic A Pacific Tea Company 
threatens to bMome the moat sen
sational In theTitotory of prosecu
tion of alleged monopolies. It has 
already stirred more Interest than 
the late Kenesaw Mountain Lan
dis’ $29,000,008 fine a g a i n s t  
Standard Oil many years ago.

A k  P 's  $5,000,000 advertising 
campaign has apparently aroused 
the housewives. Attorney Gen
eral McGrath jand Assistant At
torney General Herbert A. Berg
son, who heads the anti-trust di
vision, report that they have re
ceived about 3,000 letters on this 
case alone, and that 80 percent 
criticize the department’s action.

A 0c P  says that it has i 
celved 15,000 messages at N e w  
York and elsewhere, and that the 
great majority are pro-chain store.

GALLUP — Mr. McGrath charges 
that the company's "s lick " adver
tising has "deceived”  the cus
tomers, and is responsible for this 
unprecedented deluge of mall in 
a civil action. When informed that 
a Gallup poll showed two-to-one 
support for the company, he 
snapped:

" I  hope the Gallup poll is bet' 
ter In the food business than it 
was. in the political business!"

CONTACT — Washington refuses 
to become too excited over this 
threat, regarding It as relatively 
unimportant now. But diplomats 
with long memories recall that 
Lenin and Trotsky planned the 
Russian revolution of 1917 from 
remote cellars here and In France, 
and that they seemed no more 
dangerous then than do the pro- 
Hitlerites in Buenos Aires now.

Moscow's recent decision to re
turn scores of captured German 
officers to her Eastern one, how
ever, has stirred considerable 
concern over the Argentine move
ment* It is believed that th e  
Buenos Aires conspirators may 
have established contact with the 
Kremlin.
SUIT — The government’s anti-

Leghorn hats take their name 
from that of the Italian p o r t  
through which they are shipped.

Read The News Classified

"When I came upon the saying 
of Lincoln that the way of the 
politician is 'a long step removed 
from common honeity,' It act a 
problem for me. I wondered juat 
why this should be generally true. 
If It were true. When I  read the 
remark of Mr. Jefferson, that 
•whenever a man has cast a longing 
eye on office, a rottenness begins In 
hla conduct.’ I  remembered the 
judge who had sentenced the boy, 
and my office-holding acquaintance 
who wee so worried about re- 
election.”

This column' has been preaching 
In season and out of season that 
the government or officials have no 
moral right and should not have a 
legal right to do anything that 
each and every individual didn't 
have a right to no himself. They 
do harm In trying to adopt two 
standards of rightness that lead 
to more and more standards of 
rightness or lack of all standards 
of rightness. I f those people who 
believe that the state can do some
thing that no Individual has a 
moral right to do, such as force 
people to pay for tax supported 
mlseducation, want to read a truly 
great boek on this subpect, then 
they should read Albeit Jay Nock’s 
“Our Enemy the Bute," or his 
"Theory of Education In the Unit
ed States." Both of these books

RAILROADS — The plight of the 
nation's railroads has suddenly 
become an extremely serious con' 
cem at the White House as a 
result of developments which may 
plunge many of the lines into 
bankruptcy or bring them under 
the shadow of government Own
ership.

Railroad exVcutives have warn
ed the Interstate Commerce Com
mission that they may have to 
file bankruptcy suits if it decides 
against them In the administra
tion’s attempt to collect two bil
lion dollars In alleged overcharges 
during the war. They a r e  
losing revenue to competitors de
spite postwar fare boosts, and 
could not raise the money to pay 
that amount.

INCONSISTENCY — Their law
yers have noted with sarcasm 
during the ICC hearings the In
consistency of the government’s 
policy. While it seeks to strength
en the lines with rate increases, 
In claiming two billion in over
charges, it is trying to take away 
from them a larger sum, than they 
would get from higher fares. Sev
eral ICC members seemed Im
pressed with this argument.

And. for once, the unions are 
"agin”  the government. T h e y  
do not want to see their am1 
ployeri bankrupt, realizing that 
any reorganization might mean a 
wage cut. Nor do the railroad 
workers, who are regarded as 
conservative and realistic body of 
men, want Uncle Sam as their 
hard boiled boss. They remember 
President Truman's scheme for 
breaking a threatened, postwar 
strike by drafting them into the 
Army.

LEGISLATION — The upshot 
will probably be new legislation 
designed to solve our national 
transportation problem, including 
creation of the Department of 
Transportation recommended by 
the Hoover Commission.

The system for getting Ameri 
cant and their essential freight 
from one place to another, once 
the wonder of the world, threat
ens to break down, and in an 
other war, or even In peace-time 
such a collapse would be a na
tional catastrophe.

The Bald Fad
* r  0ORDON

the hair atop a fellow's head begins to 
, it's time he views the future with a mod

icum of fear. For where once he wowed the ladies 
with hla thick and curly mop, there's a bars and 
ever-larger spot upon his
he’s lost his hold on life because his thatch to thin, 
and ¡¡r answers jibes of kidding friends with just a 

sickly grin.
So he likely glvss a thought to preparations 

to restore his waning foliage so his fore- 1  
't recede. But no matter what he does his crop of tochs to

always leas, and the day arrives when lack of hair’s no causa m  
much distress. For he's passed the rough transition from a  
covered head to slick and shiny 
has fled. .

Then a joke about hla lack of hair to causa for no chagrin, and ha 
tolls his shaggy friends they ought to buy a violin. ‘ For be seldom 
need, a halrcuTand be never a X .  comb, and there a nothing ra a l*  

infill ’bout h1# btre and i h^tnr dome. Though he knows he s look* 
tog older, life to not «^mpleUly ¿tailed, 'emsa his hair ha. all depart, 
ed and hie cranium Is bald

* in HOU.YWOOO * The Doctor
Says

operati fear ia that this trend

Personal Touch 
Thing Lacking

NEW YORK —  (Fi — Claude 
A Putnam, the small .business
man from New Hampshire, presi
dent-elect of the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers, 
weakest link In management-labor 

to the lack o f personal

the farms and stay there. When points to their Industry’s complete 
they got back to their villages, less of the 1— t h irllng market.

HOLLYWOOD — (N BA ) — 
We have with us today a  Holly
wood authority on glamor hair
dos who would give a pretty pen
ny to get her fingers into Mont
gomery Clift’s "chopped-up" mane

She's a comely redhead named 
Lee Bronte and It’s her job *to 
give mov^e queens the kind of 
hair styling that will drive poets 
and plain John Q. Citizen» crazy 
with ecstasy.

Lee loses a lot of sleep think
ing about glamor girls' thatches, 
but Clift is the first Hollywood 
male whose hair to getting her
down.

"Only a woodcutter with a 
wild, swinging axe could have 
given Clift those uneven bris
tle «," she complains. “ Every time 
I see him I  want to grab him 
by the collar and yell ‘Hold still.’ 
No, not the way you think. I  juat 
want to gat a scissors Into his 
pompadour. Ha could do with a 
tew machine-made curls, too. Lota 
of he-men are having It done 
these days.”

But Lee Isn't planning to hold 
her breath until Clift cornea sneak
ing In the back door of her plush 
Beverly Hills salon.

"The few male stars I  take cart 
of are brought to me by their 
actress girl frienda.”  she says 
"Apparently Clift doesn’t have a 
girl friend."
SHE'« NOT FOOLING

Lee le the kind of expert who 
takes her work seriously. Holly
wood hair has gotten Into her 
hair.

A glamor girl who shows up 
at a night club with a stringy 
coiffure Is enough to send Lso to 
bed for days with an ice-pack 
and a copy of "Releaso F  r o m  
Nervous Tension."

" I ’m super - sensitive A b o u t  
things like that," she g r o a n s .  
"Why, I  couldn't even bring my
self to look at Olivia de Havl Hand 
in *ltas Heiress' or Jans 
Wyman In 'Johny Belinda.' I  
wanted to rush right up on the 
screen with a comb and brush."

Lee has been soap-boxing about 
after working hours glamor hair 
for years, but Hollywood’s Sloppy 
Sues still show up at prem ier«« 
and night club« with that kitchen 
mop took.

'There's absolutely no reason 
for a movie queen to be mistaken 
for Harpo Marx after 5 o'clock at 
night,”  she argues. “ Take t h e  
glamor crop I  work with. They've 
all got little toupees that they 
can glue under their hairline or 
falae pieces that they can attach 
In the back.”

To heck with males who 
squawk about things like that, to 
Lee-'s attitude.

"Anything false above the eye
brows la okay.”  she says, "even 
on men like bing Crosby a n d  
Charlea Boyer. That Isn't padding 
—it’s adding."

Katharine Hepburn to down In 
Lee's book as a star who misses 
the boat on her off-screen hair
do«

So Is Garbo.
"W hy," »he says, " I  know some 

French poodles who have better 
hair styles than Hepburn or Oar-
bo.”

BT EDWIN J. JORDAN. M9
WRITTEN FOR NKA __

The blood contains small f
erythrocytes. Normally, there ar* 
about 5,000,000 ofa 
these tells In each I  
cubic millimeter] 
of blood. (Thera 
are more t h a n  
16,000 cubic mil
limeters In a cub
ic inch.) T h e s e  
c e l l s  contain a 
red coloring mat
ter— hemoglobin 
— which carries 
oxygen to the tissues and which to 
necessary for Ufa. When there srs 
too few red blood cells or not 
enough hemoglobin the eooditian 
Is colled "anemia."

When a person loses snort blood 
than the system can replace, an«

a «round, the difficulty can bo 
remedied promptly by stopping the 
hemorrhage and giving a Mood 
transfusion.

If hemorrhage Is slow. It to I
seamy to find where the ~ _____
comes from and to stop It If pea* 
stole. I f  this kind of anemia to 
severe, it may be necessary to » v e  
transfusions or taka other msea 
urea. Including the us» o f Iron 
preparations, iron being sn impaste 
ant pert of hemoglobin. -

Often the cause can be remed* 
led end the anemia la then likely 
to'elear up. I f  It comes from a | 
diet giving an adequate diet ' 
la generally enough.
DOMES TO WOMEN

One kind of anemia comas par
ticularly, but not exclusively. In 
women between 30 and 50 years of 
age. The cause of this anemia to 
a deficiency of iron due to saw 
eral things, probably including de
fective diet sad poor abaorpfipa 
due to disturbance of the stomach 
and Intestines. This causes a feel
ing of w e a k  a s s  a  shortness of 
breath, nervous dbturbanesa, dry 
hair, sore tongue and paleness

Failure «1 the organs which 
make the blood may produce an- 
emia. This difficulty lies princip
ally In the bone marrow and to 
similar to the form of

P\*

I ? '
Æÿgm

Noto; Dr. Jordan Is nettila to 
answer Individual questions from 
readers However, each day he wilt 
answer one of the most frequent
ly asked questiona la Ms soitmus 
THE DOCTOR ANSWERS 

QUEStoON: I  have heard that 
the heavier an expectant mother 
Is the more difficult the delivery. 
Is that true?

ANSWER: This apparently Is not 
always trae. Many obstetricians 
however, feel strongly that the 
gala In weight of the mother dur
ing pregnancy should ba 
limited. ______

•hr 1 #
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Pst O’Brien has taken an option 
on "The Damon Runyon Story." 
Ben Bogcaus will produce if the 
deal goes through .. . . Allied 
Artists' campaign to make Flot- 

Marly Hollywood's No. t  
foreign star Is rolling Into high 
gear. They just bought A high 

her. *T ‘

s s

comedy tor "M eld for A

Many letters addressed to Eu
ropean towns by pre-«rar names 
have bean returned marked “Mbean r  

piace.”

Read Tb« News

Actor-Announcer
Answer to Previous Puzzi*

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
1.6 Depicted 1 Example 
announcer 2 Come 

12 Awaken 3 Proboscis 
14 Thoroughfare 4 Dutch (ab.)

5 Belgian river
6 Foundation 
T At all times 
< Symbol W

cerium
• U f  Joint 13 Roof of the 

. 10 Continent mouth
to Ranter 11 Checked 14 Compound
t l  Eternity. 13 Age ethers
23 Leave (ab.) 17 Average (ab.) 36 Talking bird
33 Hebrew letter25 Deprivation 37 Teethes 
26 Lampreys 36 Dispatched 41 Pact 
*2 »2 * ^ 27 Hardens 43 Proportion
»Whirlwind 23Grafted (her.)41 High cards 
30 mu-am

15 Written form 
of Mistress

16 Expunge 
18 Assam

silkworm 
»K ind  of

e ■*

4  4

44 Delirium j  
tremens (sb.f

45 Electofisd .'

46 Verbal
47 Labor
S3 Symbol t o

IP  I f

i f *
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Boost Noted 
In Canadian
Oil Reserves

TORONTO — Canada's oil re- 
•arvM will probably have increas
ed to two billion barrels by early 
8651, O. B. Hopkins, vice pres
ident Of Imperial OU. Is reported 
as saying by the Wall Street 
Journal.

“ When definite plans for the 
pipeline from Edmonton to the 
lakehead were formulated last 
spring. Alberta reserves were es
timated at one billion barrels, 
an amopnt sufficient to supply 
the line at Its initial rate of 
operation for about 16 years," he 
said. '

"Since that time other d i s 
coveries have been made, and by 
the spring of 8M1 when the line 
is in operation reserves mill prob
ably have Increased to two bil- 
lion barrels."

“ Canada is witnessing only the 
beginning of a new era in oil 
development and in the transl 
portation problems which accoml

is Independent Producers Working on 
Squeeze Play to Bring Relief From Imports

By MAX B. SKELTON
HOU8TON — UP» — A  equeese 

play may be shaping up to bring 
a temporary end to domestic prob
lems caused by foreign crude oil. 

Opponents of foreign oil hu
rts are adding pressure to Con

gress in their campaign tor lim
itation legislation.

The major importers m i g h t  
start slashing their foreign quotas 
should Congress give any indica
tion the campaign la producing 
results.

‘Hie aqueese centers Around one 
known fact:

These major importer! are pain-

•#
EX It. Other linee will 

built to pro-

i  we
FLAMING GEYSER AFTER P IPE LINE  BLAST —F I 
die Eastern Gas Pipeline exploded near Centralis, N 
One of the two cooling towers Impaired by the fl re h 
were In the vicinity at the time of the Mast escaped i 
underground, blew a hole in the earth about U  fe e t around.

mmmn
ground after a  Paahaa- 
estimated at gl.M6.M6.

Nine mea who 
which Is ■ to 16 feet

•)

probably have 
vida markets for the ever in
creasing flow of Alberta’s wells.

is half again as large 
United States.

**Siltcli la Time” 

PRESCRIPTIONS

So* fo o t doctor at the first 
sign of Hin— , and bring 
your proscription to CHET  
Key’S to bo filled with 
puro, (nob drugs. Regirte«- 
od pharmacist! on duty at 
oil noun. /

Cratney Drug

World Oil Leaders Prepare 
For All-Out Selling Spree

m
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OATES OPEN 6:45 
FIRST «H O W  7:15 

TW ILIGHT s e r e n a d e  
6:46 - 7:18 

MUSIC
Popular Recordings

MO MEED TO D R E S S -  
COME AS YOU ARE

Opea 1:46
•

Ph. I t i l  

m o p .  m.—6c-Me after
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smoothly 
rattled off at a 

ma speed, here Is 
riapetlek romance 
will keep you de

led from start to
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By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — (0) —  T h e  

world battle for oil is likely to 
center next year more over who 
la going to sell it, the Americans 
the British or th e . Dutch, than 
over who is going to get. i t  
And this fight is likely to cause 
Increased bitterness here at home 
between the Mg and little oil 
companies, with the final price 
to the consumer very much at 
stake.

Several Indication« of the com
ing battle are included in today's 
new* packet: The Trans-Arabian 
oil line is being pushed toward 
the Mediterranean; big U. 8. oil 
companies expect to import more 
oil next year than last; s  group 
of small operators complain that 
independent oil refineries h e r e  
are being destroyed by oil pricing 
policies; the price of heavy 'fuel 
oil goes up In Chicago; s o m e  
Pennsylvania crude oil p r i c e s  
rise; and talk of an oil loan to 
Mexico revives in Washington.

During and immediately after 
the war. the great battle was to 
get control of world oil supplies. 
American oil companies Invested 
hpge sums in developing foreign 
fields, refineries and pipelines. 
World demand seemed Increasing 
(aster than supply.

Then, almost overnight, supply 
caught up with demand. T w o  
things happened at about th e  
same time: oil from the Near 
East began to flow to the United 
States, and production in some 
United States fields .was ordered

cut back to prevent a glut of the 
crude oil market.

Independent oil companies sent 
up a howl against the flow of 
foreign oil to our shores at such 
a time. H ie big oil companies 
with foreign holdings Into which 
they had poured a lot of money 
finally bowed to the storm and 
said they were cutting back their 
Imports.

But recent testimony b t f o r i  
the subcommittee of the House 
Small Business Committee Indi
cates that imports of oil and 
refined products this year w i l l  
average 676.000 barrels a d a y ,  
and that the companies expect to 
step that up during the f i r s t  
half of 1660 to about 880,000 
barrels a day. Their plans are 
based on an anticipated increase 
In demand during the c o l d  
months ahead. They expect to use 
oil from their expensively ac
quired foreign fields to m e e t  
part of that Increase.

Moreover, the big companies 
expect to use more and more of 
their foreign oil to supply world 
markets, 'and therefore e x p o r t  
less from their domestic wells.

But they may be reckoning 
without the British. England has 
announced an all-out drive to 
sell oil from its foreign holdings 
in the dollar market, and rf sharp 
battle for world’s oil trade may 
develop. ->

Mexico once talked of getting 
$400 million from the U. S. gov
ernment to develop Its oil Indus
try, counting on American xeal

ed Just as much as an Indepen
dent domestic operator whenever 
any form of federal control of the 
ail industry Is mentioned.

There la Indication the Import
ers would make the first move 
should Congress begin to show 
strong Interest in the pleas of 
.the Imports opponents.

These opponents, primarily, 
want imports limited to 6 percent 
of domestic production or have 
the foreign oil tax Jumped from 
10 1-7 cents to about $1 a barrel.

Their argument has bean that 
imports no longer are supple 
meriting domestic production, blit,

8k» Vampa Baily Nears
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Instead, are supplanting United 
States crude.

Preliminary estimates on 1646 
domeatic production and imports 
present sharp contrasts w h e n  
compared with 1646 figures.

Domestic crude output t h i s  
year la expected to run about 
600,000 barrels d iily  leas than last 
year. Imports are expected to 
average about 160,000 barrels daily 
higher.

Any cutting down on imports In 
hopes of halting Congressional 
action would be a postponement 
of the problem. But that might 
be all that Is needed.

A few months have been found 
to make a tot of difference in 
oil industry supply and demand.

The severe winter of 1047-46 
caused many congressmen to be
lieve the United States was run' 
ning out of .¿>11.

Importers began to hike their 
quotas, an action they termed 
neoasary In order to prevent be 
ing caught short during another 
hard winter.

Domestic production was sent 
Into high speed and reached an 
all time high In 1948.

But the 1048-48 winter fooled 
everyone by being abnormally 
mild. The nation found Itself up 
to its ear in oil — both domestic

Several 
rs said I

would be reduced 
Independent ollfr 

convinced this promise is 
carried out.

Russell B. Brown, 
sel of the Independent 
Association of America, last 
said Independents have 
practically all hope that Imports 
will level off.

He said importers plan to bring '
into the United States a b o u t  
860.000 barrels daily next year, 
compared to the current 800,000 »
to 700.000

The 860.000 figure, he 
would be equivalent to about 14
percent of domestic production.

The bead of one of the Import
ing companies last week urged
that imports be reduced.

Dr. Robert E. Wilson, chairman 
of the Board of Standard Oil
Oo. of Indiana, called for states
manlike action In preventing fur- 
ther supplanting of domestic pro
duction by foreign oil.

He made his suggestions to the 
importers through a statement 
tiled in Washington with th e  
House Small Business subcom
mittee on oil.

-----------  r r e
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to have oil supplies handy tn 
case of war. Now It Is reported 
dickering for a loan of around 
8100 million.

Texas, which cut back c r u d e  
oil production sharply to prevent 
oversupply of the market a n d  
consequent weakening of the price 
structure, la allowing a l i t t l e  
more production for December, 
perhaps counting on the approach
ing cold weather to perk up de 
land.
But the narrow margin between 

high crude oil prices and the 
recently weakened prices for some 
refined products Is bringing a 
protest from the Consumers Co- 
Operative Association In Kansas 
City. The margih la so narrow 
that small refineries cannot op
erate without loss, the association 
president, Howard A. C o w d e n ,  
contends.

Yesterday, Some Pennsylvania 
g r a d e  crude oil producers in
creased prices by 14 and IS cents 
a barrel. This grade la prized 
usually for lubrication a n d  Is 
priced considerably above the all
purpose crudes of the Southwest

NEW GAS COMPLETIONS 
Gray County ,

B. Baldridge, Saunders No. 1,
J. C. Eustls Survey. Potent. 1,000 
MCF. R. P . 102.

Huval A Dunnlgan. (Perktns- 
Cullum) Dial No. 8. Sec. 47. 
Blk. 26, H A GN, potent. 2,260 
MCF.

Sherman County
Phillips, Ivens “ O " No. 8, Sec. 

2, Blk. 2-B, GHAH,. deliverability 
418 MCF

Phillips.’ Myda No. 1. Sec. 71, 
Blk. 2-B, OHAR, deliverability 
422 MCF.

Phillips, Pricw  " A "  No. 1, Sec. 
270, Blk. i-T, T  A NO, deliver
ability 8,282 MCF.

Phillips Hawes No. 1, Sec. 176, 
Blk. 1-C, GHAH, deliverability 
2,582 MCF.

Phillips Ivens "M ”  Not 1, Sec. 
1, Blk. 2-B, GH A  H, deliver
ability 880 MCF. % ,

Phillips Poston No. 1, Sec. 174. 
Blk. 1-C, GH A H. deliverability 
1,614 MCF.

Phillips, Smlthers No. 1, Sec. 
18, Blk. 2-B, GH A  H, deliver
ability 8,134 MCF.

Wheeler County
C A H Drilling Co.. E. R. 

Wallace No. A-l, Sec. 81. Blk. 
23, H A  GN, potential 2.670 MCF.

COLD WEATHER DRIVING NEEDS ARE PRACTICAL

I ;
this a •WHITE1 Christmas and

2 5 ,0 0 0  MILE
Written Guarantee

WHITE SUPER-DELUXE TIRES!
PREMIUM QUALITY . . .  COLD RU66ER TR IA D !

Large tew See« and thnumnd» * f motori««« have frotta  the I f » «  
mmal mileage performance of White Super Deluxe Tire«. You will 

get mileage you never thought pottible. H*vt «  lull M  imullsd 
. . .  for hh 6r>< Utrittms« gift.

EASY n r
I NSTAL L ED FREE!

U t e  K A I  U A D I - I N  PO» TO U » OLD T l l t t S I  
POPU1A« 4 .00  X 14-INCH S I Z t .......................

Read The News Claselfled Ads

HAVE YOU HEARD ABOUT THE

SUNSHINE TREE
♦ V •

The employees of Sunshine Dairy Foods thought 
of the idea of creating a “ gathering gpot” where peo
ple that wanted to give clean used clothes, workable 
toya and non-perishable foods—could do so.

Tom and Rex Rose are fine enough to let us use 
their show room for our Sunshine Tree.

Bring your used clothing, toys and non-perishable 
foods to Tom Rose Ford show room any day from 1 p.

t * ■'

m. to 5:00 p. m. v
t

Under the supervision of charitable organizations 
that have the “know how” we will distribute your gifts 

to the needy. >
, *  . ;  ^  '  ■ f c V f t a A  , ’  . .-,

YO U! GIFT WILL MAKE THE SUN SHINE FOR SOMEONE

FAST . . .  
"EFFICIENT . . .  

DEPENDABLE STARTING

POWER....

TO FIT MOST 
SMAU COUPES 
REGULAR $4.95 .

COACH AND 
SEDANS
REGULAR $8.95 .

°™ **  CO VMS
m o m  S7.P5 to $24 .95

installed FREE
H i * “  >"d  «Vies care

e x t r a in

12 CMONTH $
GUARANTEE

Be prepared Inr the told morning' coming. 
Today, insult a White Battery and you are 
a«wired of ia«t, efficient, dependable «carting 
power • • • erery urn* y«u need it.

FREE INSTALLATION SERVICE

Ï

T I R E
C H A I N S

PREPARE NOW 
FOR ICY ROADS! 

PER PAIR

4 00 X U  SIZE

Welded (Mili XIIgegnrnine, ra « to-put-on 
Klip-Lock r «»tener», hard to-wear-oM t o «  
hardened liait« . . .  give longer wear, added 
convenience and pie« protection under ell 
driving condii h u m . Be rood] when trolly cold

LIMITED SUPPLY.. HURRY!

188-PROOF
ALCOHOL

T H E R M O I L
jRçtfetti\HGnt tipfbc

A N T I - F R E E Z E
$3.50* VALUE

'» •*  * 2 ? . 5
M ohi o nuore cans

;
CamtiiM T H E R M O  

A N T I - F R E E Z E

no* 25*
M QUART COMTAMMgt

BUY NOW  . . . SAVEI

GALLON

ELECTRIC WINDSHIELD

D E F R O S T E R

Similar to 
picture above

N O W  . . . .

N e w
DURABLE

RUBBER FLOOR MAT
AS LOW 
AS ONLY . . .  
rriviNtt it tract or ixhau«t ruatu

I

lot SOUTH CUYLEB

V ,

PAMPA

PURCHASES OP 
$10 OR M O RI ON

EASY TERMSI
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O M .M A K TM A .M V O eA R /w rtlLeW  YOU 
Y O U R S  SH O PPIN G , CO ULD  <0>k X,

y o u  P ic k  o p  T U e s e  F e w  Jg ?
VOI-e TO M * AMD -

-THEM  W R A PPED  A S  TgL
6 i f t s 7 — B e  s o r b

T o  M A R K  DO W N  lg \ 
L W lJ l A U  WHAT YOU SPEN D / £

3 Z T «  t” ‘T r  6 0  x  cam  </
i l  R T W \ R E IM B U R S E  )  ,

V  ' C  Y O U //— ^  è

MIDDLE OF THE 
EÖJAN W A*_TM AT 
- a f p e n ED OVER 
*9000 YEARS AGO/

SU PPO SE YOU tW î MO 
—  T U A T WAV W e CA  

}  A V O ID  F R IC T IO N  II 
l  C A S E  YO U F O R O e  
N L  vJM ER E Y 3 0  m t 

V O U R
i / r  w a d 6

-BECUZ SHF'S
TH' OKI LTV ONE- 
WEARIN' A  SAG 

WITH P

M lX B D U P

WHAT MADE 
U t h in k  I W AS 
GOING O UT TO r  
THE KITCHEN  ?T

By GALBRAITHB y D IC K  T U R N E R  IS ID E  G L A N C E S

WlkTCH *IM FOLLE*. U S! /  YEAH, Mi 
THAT LITTLE RASCAL IS  /  BUT HOW 
SM A R T ! ANYBODY CAM OOMNA Id  
S E E  H E'S A O EU U W IN E.l JHM A 5'P|

THIS LITTLE OLE 
POOCH IS TW OWE 
POP'D LIKE! WE LL 
TAKE 1M IP HE 
DON'T COST TOO 

^  MUCHi y

TO FOOL THAT n O B  
INTO TH INKIN’ IMA» 

I’M TM’ CHILE Î

THEY’RE STORMIN'\ 
TH* JAIL-'IT’S

x 'h a n s in ’  y
.  PARTY? r< -~

(  WHY YOU 
PUT-UMv ON 
INDIAN 
CLOTHES.»

WITH THIS EVIDENCE ,  ’>  
WE'LL FR EE  TH’ LITE 
CHIEF AN’ PROVE 

•s WHO REALLY RO BBED  
V  - i n  TH’ ST A G E!

'  LOOK-UM >  
TbNDER-'Bie 
CROWD WITH 
BOOM* SUNS

WE LUCKY ID  E S C A P t-lin  
» &  F iR E ,R E D  R YD ER ?

" It 's  la rg e ly  a problem of readjustment at first, pal—  
fo r in sta n c e , I w a s used  to working nights and sleeping M o ther, how  ab o ut g iv in g  me a  few leseona on how t  

be a  d e te c tiv e ?  D a d  a a y s  you should h a va  .bean o n e !"

WELL,FOR THE 
LOVE OF MIKE

/JEFFS FISHING IN A BARREL LIKE 
A SMPLE SIMON- I  KNEW HE r -  
WA5 BALMY - r  T  hot   — K  <
—, THAT BA /f

• ' OUS GEEVUMGAVE ME A \  
iCOUPLE OF LIVE FISH AND I  \
I PUT THEM IN THIS BARREL OF 
WATER! IL L  FKH ONE OUT AND 

J FRV IT FOR PINNER / -----
THANKS’. S i t  WO* VWtlÄ 
H1RESOES A Y W W ^ S IT  
FOR A GttYIMG OPRE

van* k  w e h l -m U

H*Wtt.YV£K
« y  a l l
MEANS ,OEFR!

SUu TalK. 
AS THOUGH 
L BOUGHT 

These ioolî 
TOC. ,

M YSELF/

W h y  w h e n  you
WERE JUST TWO 
YEARS OU>, HE 
WANTED X ) BUY 
YOU A LATHE!

The SHopfe
REALLY a  

CHRISTMAS 
PRESENT, 

w s o n ; .

BUT tour father
JUST OOULON'r WAIT. No USE I 

AROUND,
Were  just making- 
sure EVERYTHING WORKS

SEVERAL NIGHTS LATER... FRANKIE CLIA 
INTO THE RING TO FIGHT JO E SMI LEX.Ä s  I FIGHT FIX OF ’3 9  ' 

THE FATSO WHO 
ALWAYS SNAPPED 
HIS FIN G ER S/.
A  SMALL TIME / f
RACKETEER/ /A

r C H it’ NUTTIN' ^  
M ATTERS no M ORE. ’ 
IF 1 W IN -S O  WHAT F
.  -  IF I  tO S E P « -Lrl

r  h ark  ANYWHERE. VIC. 
AUET M i AT NICK'S BOOK
STORE, DOWN THIS 

STREET ON TW RIGHT.

WATCH WHERE 
YOU'RE GOING, 
YOUNG MAN?

SURE,
MONTE

rr OLkSHTA s e  c a g y
T ' LATCH ONTA A  JO B  
IN TH IS 1-1

•— 1 w h v ?  we u
A L R E A D Y  H A VE 
T E A C H E R S  F O R  
E V E R Y  S P O K E N
v l a n g u a g e /

'LISTEN , I  KNOW A  
LANGUAGE WHAT 
MHAIONG S P IE L S .. 
BUT YOU AIN 'T . 
TEACH IN ' IT /

/ I  DON'T
/ b e lie v e
YOU...BUT 

W HAT 
LANGUAGE 
. «  TT*

We te e
e v E W v

LANGU

B E A U T IF U L ! 
1 LO V E IT! y

W A K E  U f»

P t N K V '

l i p K
• x à g m

r~ G

fr
Bf ;/ ■«< V
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Soviet Denied 
Separate Trial'a m

(By Ths A u o c liM  Free*)
"The state flower of Texas def

initely la not the blushing violet.”  
So u jn  W Earl Hall, managing'

editor of ths .Mason City (Iowa) 
Olobe-Oaaotte, who recenUy visit- 
ed the Lone Star State and la atm 
writing about what he aaw here.

"The Texaa > bent for bragging 
seemingly knows no bound«,”  the 
handsome, silver-topped editoi 
say«. “ They even boast about their 
corn down there by pointing out it 
would take a string of boxcars 
longer than the distance from 
New York to San Francisco to 
move one year's crop. How much 
longer train it would take to han
dle an Iowa or IUlnole crop, con
veniently isn't mentioned. "

"But." he concedes, 
thing is big in Texas.'

Hall said "a  thii 
upon me every time

set for Dec. 27. The charge in
volves an alleged conspiracy to 
transmit government secrets to 
Russia.

Before Federal budge Sylvester 
J. Ryan acted on the motion, the 
government produced SI a f f i 
davits from FBI agents and other 
Department of Justice employes 
which disclosed that the FBI had 
tapped telephone wires of both 
Gubitchev and Miss Coplon ba

the Worley Hoapil 
aervation.

Joyce Jordan a 
have been confine 
with severe cold».

Fancy work, re 
Starkweather*

of the Central Baptist Church, was 
one of the speakers at the ground
breaking ceremony for the Colonel 
C. C. Slaughter Memorial Center 
yesterday at Plainview.

I  er Beat g room house, modern 
With shower. MS E. Foster. Bee

the weekend at Amarillo visiting 
Foster's uncle.

Children'« knit undershirt« with
or without buttons on pants, in 
sizes 1, 2, I  only; boys or girls. 
Tiny Tot Shop.*

Mrs. L. 8. Mason has returned
from a two-week visit in 8apulpa, 
Okie. She was called there be
cause of the illness of hsr grand-

'avery-

Hale H. Johnson, <21 E. Brown
ing, is one of the 79 University of 
Texas law students and graduates 
who passed the recent Texaa bar 
examination.

PIO. Charles R. Cavender, sou 
Of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Cavender, 
south of town, has been transferred 
to the newly activated 560 Military 
Police Service Company, stationed 
at Osaka, Japan. Cavender pre
viously had been assigned to the 
SBth Military Police Company.

flivo bicycle accessories for 
Christmas—lights. horns, speedom
eter*, etc. Roy A Bob Bike Shop, 
41« W. Browning.*

Cub Scout Pack to will hold It» 
annual Christmas party at 7 p. 
m. today at the First Baptist 
Church. Perry  Gaut is Cubmas-

WE W ILL LOAN YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
A L L  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
We Loan an ANY Good Cahataml

117 E. KINGSMILL (Nsw Address) PHONE 33S

....... „  ̂ _ 'S|0k  t « * is
is' that although it’s ddep in the 
South, its people are more like 
Midwesterners than like Souther
ners. The explanation for this, no 
doubt, is that a very considerable 
proportion of those who now popu
late Texaa had their origins in 
Iowa, Illinois and other states of 
this general area.”

Hare are some other things Edi
tor Hall picked up;

Texas It unique among the 
states in having had three declara
tions of independence — two of 
them before being admitted to the 
Union. Texas has more than its 
share of unusual geographical 
names. Without leaving Texas you 
can vlait Holland. Malta. India, 
Chins. Ireland, Italy, Trinidad. 
Turkey, Crete. Wake, Palestine, 
Scotland and Egypt, not to men
tion Jericho. Liverpool, London, 
Macedonia, Moscow. Tokyo, Vien
na, Warsaw. Athens, Stockholm, 
Edinburgh. Dublin and Cologne.

"But what will come as a sur
prise to you is that in Texas—not 
normally thought of as moun
tainous—there are five peaks 
higher than any east of the Mis
sissippi River. Guadalupe Peak is 
the highest of these with Its 9,800

21 Passengers 
Believed Dead

KARACHI. Pakistan - i/ iy -  All 
21 passengers and a crew of four 
were reported killed in a Pakistan 
transport plane crash last night 
45 miles north of here.

The list of casualties was not 
yet confirmed but it  was reported 
two Pakistan Army generals were 
among the passengers.

The plane, a twin-engined DC-8, 
crashed in desert country. It was 
spotted by aerial searchers and 
rescue parties were sent to the

Charleston May 
Be Coming Back

HOLLYWOOD — UP) — I* the 
Charleston coming back* F r e d  
Astaire hopes not.

The famed and frenzied dance 
of the roaring '20‘s ha« b e e n  
making a reappearance at college 
dances, society parties and in 
Broadway shows. It is a part of a 
throwback to another postwar era. 
a trend which has also brought 
renewed interest in the raccoon 
coat, ukulele, mah Jong and 'the!

COUNTY
(Continued From Page 1)

Lefore and McLean and tax de
partment officers in the County 
Court Room at 2 p. m. today.

Pampa and the school district 
put into operation last year a 
system devised by tha Southwest
ern Appraisal Company of Fort 
Wbrth for valuing veal property 
acoordlng to its cost.

Under this system a house oy 
business building Is valued for 
tax purposes according to " 11 s 
square foot construction cost. A 
master key has also been devised 
so that all subsequent new build
ings can be valued on the same 
basis.

The only difference between 
individual houses will be in the 
"percent good.”  which is taken 
into consideration when valua
tions are act, and in tha land 
vglues, which are determined by

Wathè» All thè Dlthèt.. Pot» Sn3 PS
No Installation. .No Bxtra Supèrno 

Not a Permanent Homo Fiutato}

(Continued From Page H 
tour engines were working when 
the plane cracked up as it came 
in tor. a landing,

Capt. Laurens Claude, 62, the 
pilot, said it was the first Urns 
he ha<̂  known that.

Claude, who broke down sad 
sobbed during part of his testi- 

was the first witness st

SANTA'S
(Continued From Page 1) 

students will gather around the
large Chrlctmas tree in the lob
by each day this week at 8 :B0 
a.m. and sing all the old heart-

mony,
the hearing, which opened yes
terday.

Arthur W. Oaperton. one of the 
members of the investigating 
board, asked him:

‘‘Which crow member feathered 
No. 4 engtneT”  feathering means 
to turn the propeller blades on 
an engine with the edge to the 
wisd so they will not grab air 
as they revolve.

"The engineer — watt a min-

,T h s  greatest house-^ U 
hold work-saver of 
modenp times," say 
women all over Amer
ica. This amazing new
O-E Portsbls Dish
washer ends kitchen 
•ink slavery... washes 

«a ll dishes, glasses, sil
ver, pots, and pane 
far you. And it's port- 
oblo —  no installation 
cost. Connects to your 
hot water faucet. Gets 
you "out of the kitch
en —  into the living 
room." Estreordinary 
low coat See it today.
Ask for free demon
stration. You 'll ha 
thrilled.

of Loi Angeles, California

Beginning Tues. Night, De<T. 13 
at 8 p.m.

local land boards appointed tor 
that purpose.

County JudgeK. FELTON NELSON, Minister tafnly add to the spirit of Christ
mas.Parker 

_ t h a t  
there Is no Intention on the ebun- 
ty^s part to raise taxes.
“ Our only interest,”  he said, “ is 

in getting all , taxable property 
on the books and on a taxable 
basis that is fair to everyone.”

It not fair, he pointed out, 
for a person’s house to be valued 
on one basis and st one figure 
far the city and school board and 
at a different figure for t h e  
county.

Nor is it fair, he

CRASH
(Continued From Page 1)

Abilene, Tex., who survived last 
nlght'a crash, told reportars that 
he and another Navy man, Jeff 
Buchanon, 26 of Laurel, Miss., 
were among the first to escape 
from the wreckage.

“ As the plane came down It sort 
of made a couple of jumpa and 
then it hit. We couldn’t see any
thing and I  blacked out," Hensley 
said.

" I  remember coming out the 
left aide of the plane through 
n hole and being out on the 
wing. We were in very shallow 
water.

“ Jeff and I  went back into the 
plane and started pulling out sur
vivors. Some of them were impos
sible to get to, hut I  held a 
tourniquet on one man whose foot 
was cut off.”

¿fa J ib

SfcUUUuU f¡o\ Q u a lity
of service. W; K. Andrews, Uto 
CAB’s aafety education "d i rector,MARKETS continued, 

for those living elsewhere in the 
county to be taxed on a different 
basis from those within t h e  
Pampa city limits or s c h o o l  
district. •

Pampa and the school district 
include about two-thirds of the 
taxable property in the county, 
the judge said. This afternoon's

wpuld not say when It was learn
ed the No. 4 engine Nad been 
feathered.

Claude testified he thought he 
could uee the power of three 
engines to clear buildings at Dal
las' Municipal Airport.

He described in detail the flight

FOUT WORTH LIVSSTOCK
FORT WORTH, Dec. IS—(A P>- 

Cattle 1.100; calves 100; active «iron«; 
Home cows and bulls *0o or more bish
er. calves strema W> 1.00 higher; good 
and choice steer« and yearling« 24.0o. 
27.00; common to medium 16.00-23.00: 
beef cow» 15.00-17.60; causera and 
cutters 10.00-14.60; bulls 14.00-17.50 
good and choice fat calves 20.00-24.00; from New York to Dallas. It  was 

after this that ha broke down and 
cried.

fMMMM h s past leveier. AH the world 1« related when 

Manes booms. Prince and pauper have the some desire— 

Is jet wall. This oanoot be acoomplished by oheap modi- 

sins« deoiled to ours everything from water on tbs 

Inin Is housemaid'» knee. When ill, you must have s 

Smsdp Is meet your own exact requirement. Consult 

fmm physician. Than bring hi* proscription to im (os

fseders slow, weak; medium to good 
fed steers 21.00-26.00; common and 
medium beef cows it.76-15.M; medium 
end good bulls 15.00-ll.00; top lt.60; 
sparingly; good and, choice verniers 
tl.00-ls.60i common and medium 
16.00-t2.4M; medium and good killing 
calve* l7.00-2i.00; medium and good 
etocker and light feeder «teem 10.00- 
21.1*! good to choice Mocker steer 
calves 23 00-1«.00.

Hogs 4,000; fairly active, mostly It 
lower; good and choice 170-230 lbs

remaining third of the county 
would be comparatively light, the 
judga asid.

1101-5 Alcock — Borger Hi-way — Phons 17 or 9777
CLEVELAND — (N E A ! — A 

team in a Cleveland junior A 
league ran into 64 splits in a 
three-game series.

That’s an average of 10 per 
mail, a record for the American 
Bowling Congress’ oddity book.

SERGEANT KILLED
FRANKFURT, Germany —</P)— 

Staff Sgt. Anderson O. Stringer of 
«27H South Davis Street, Sulphur 
Springs, Texas, waa killed Dec. 9 
in an accident at Weisbaden, the 
U. 8 Air Force announced today.

Stringer was driving a Jeep 
which collided with a truck.

Perkins Drug (CHIROPRACTOR)
PHONE 3240

PHONE «401 »  W. KINGSMILL
Pampa, Texas

Headquarters for 
Tabu Perfume Sets

Read The News Classified Ads Revlon Cosmetics
Shaeffer Pen and 

Pencils Sets Dorothy Gray 
Perfume Sets

Eastman and Revere 
Movie Cameras Lucien Lefong 

Perfume Sett
(Don't Look for th# Largest 
Stack in the Store—Look for the 

iBrend That's Baked Half a Day 

Later!)

Projectors ond 
Equipment

Evening-in-Paris 
Perfume Sets

These Gifts Guaranteed to Make 
Her Christmas a Merry One!B JU JU .! RICHARD DRUGOffice Supply 107 WEST KINGSMILL

MILLER PHARMACY
« r i i  'h lr  t i e u n p i i e n  I n v ì i

Phon. 2*>94 1122 Alforh St

T A B L E L A M P S 22 inch $ 4 9 5

B O R O
SPEC1A1

TH '
r

T  GR A Y K I T S  $ 1 ( ( 0 0 * 2 5 00



East Texas Industrialist 
To Be Honored Wednesday

Kurth got *  tough break in 
IMS. K  waa a throat ailment 
which ended in an operation and
impairment ot hia vocal organs. 
Once on the road to recovery, 
however, the determined patient 
began the difficult task of learn
ing to ' talk by using the Buccal 
Method which utilises the stom
ach muscles.

Kurth has served on m a n y  
civic and state boards. He once 
was president dT the BaM Texas 
Chamber of Commerce. He served 
on the Texaa Prison Board from 
1939 to 194S. He 1e trustee of 
Southwestern University. He la 
a past-president of the Southern 
Pine Association. He la a  trustee 
of the AAM College Research 
Foundation.

Asked once why he wee con
tent to live out his life in a 
small ,town, Kurth wrote:

"In  trees there Is truth. Lock
ed in. perhaps. But ones freed 
in the magic of manufacturing, 
that truth takes shape In paper, 
waiting for^the keen mind and 
the kiss of the presses to give 
it life That’s all the glory I  
need. I t ’a the greatest glory any 
man can ask.”
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ance,”  ha said. ' >
He attended Lufkin p u b l i c  

schools and Southwestern Uni
versity at Georgetown. During 
his college days he played foot
ball and sang In the glee club. 
He met a  vivacious coed, Isla 
Kinsolving of Corsicana, w h o  
struck hie fancy, f i v e  y e a r s  
later. In 1905, he and the petite, 
auburn-haired girl ware wed.

Kurth’a first Job after college 
waa In the Lufkin National'Bank. 
Two years later he took a book
keeping Job with the Angelina 
County Lumbar Oo. By degrees 
he became president.

Kurth, white-haired, tall and 
heavy-aet, spends most of h i« 
time In his offices, taking care 
of the myriad of business and 
civic affairs that gravitate his 
way.

Associates frequently find him 
sitting at his desk with a dusty 
Stetson pushed back on hia head. 
A  wide grin usually flashes as 
soon as a set ot black, penetrat
ing eyes recognise callers.

It isn’t uncommon to see

First and only cow in ths United States to produce more thaa 10,005 
pounds of butterfat on officially recorded test is the 19 Vi year old 
registered Jersey, Silken Lady’s Ruby of P. The cow — whose age is 
equal to well over 100 in humans — has presented the estate o f 7. W. 
Coppini of Femdale, Calif., with a calf 18 times in her life. Ruby hen 
produced 10,048 pounds of butterfat (housewives call it cream) end 
181,977 pounds of milk. She is shown above with Leo Coppini and 
his wife, Mary.

Air Raid Bunker 
To Be Sanctuary

BERLIN — JP) —  A giant air 
raid shelter in Berllm la being 
turned into a sanctuary for birds.

Workmen with power shovel* 
have started a project to bury the 
bunker in the soological garden* 
where thousands of Berliners 
once found hjgven from Allied 
bombers.

Trees and bushes will be plant
ed atop the pile so that by next 
summer the cultivation should 
present a sylvan appearance. The 
zoo is arranging to Import birds 
and turn the mound into a  cano 
tuary by next fall.

be presentation of two outstand
ing awards. One will be by 
D 1 x  1 h Business, Atlante, Ga„ 
magazine, which has named the 
genial Texan "The Man of the 
South for 1949." The other will 
be by the Texas Manufacturers 
Association which will present 
him with a certificate of merit 
aa the industrialist of ths year.

Kurth started out In the lum
ber business, but hia interests

Chemist, Former Work 
Jointly for Better Crops

COLLEGE STATION — t/R) — 
Thes chemist and Texas farmer 
rapidly are forging a close link 
for production of more and better
crops.

They’re doing It through pro
duction and use of commercial

through 1943 and never has slow
ed down*. *

During the reporting period 
this season, sale of fertilizers was 
about equally divided between 
combinations of two or more fer
tilizers in standard porportiona 
and "raw ”  fertilizer materials.

Of the combinations, the 4-12-4 
giade accounted for more than 
37 percent and the 5-10-5 com
bination for 50 percent.

Superphosphate accounted f o r  
more than 75 percent of the 
"raw ”  materials sold.

plant was completed. B e f o r e  
death the doctor said:

‘ ‘Development of this Industry 
is going to mean the elimination 
of the one-room homes, better 
food for. those who are living 
on combrtad and better clothes 
for those in mga.”
'  Kurth shared this viewpoint 
and channeled his energy and 
wealth into the project. He named 
the site of the plant H e r t y ,  
Texas, after the chemist.

T h e  Texan, characteristically,

agricultural community • Into Tedtj 
as’ fifth largest Industrial arch.

He is recognized aa an Interna
tional authority on forest con
servation.

One of his greatest undertak
ings was the big S o u t h l a n d  
Paper Mills, the first plaid to 
turn out newsprint for n e w  a- 
papers in commercial quantity 
from yellow pine, plentiful in 
the South. /

An associate in the v  e h t u r e 
was Dr. Charles H. Herty. a 
Savannah, Ga., chemist, w h o  
died a few months before the

> NI*U>TMAMUNK» WINPICL0

ALLTPO IN T PE
Farm Income 
Gains Over 
Last Year

WRITtS TO > YIARS WITH OPT U H L U H 5
m u l  m It  tes astille. Starar to dot fornouo aatloeaUr-eSw 
J> a t*  ball sate« paa (tarmarti aaM at MS4). Fra«iaiaa-4a 
at eatd rain! ratta) tas aa4 Sara. Truly raraarbabia vahra t 
I abstraira para. No hek. aa oup. laotaai drain«. Mabra 1 1

1 A conservation plan has been 
¡completed on the Andrew A 
¡Smith larin in the western part of 
¡the Roberta County Wind Erosion 
District, officials of the district 
.said.

j Reaeeding an old field to grass 
¡will be one of the first ateps. A 
| grazing program with proper 
stocking and occasional defer
ments from June through frost 
for seed production will tie an 
important conservation measure.

This will hold a large part of 
the water on the land where it 
falls and will protect the land so 
that what little water does run 
off will -carry little valuable soil 
with it.

A dam building program for 
both stock water and erosion con
trol is also planned.

At a recent hearing In Miami 
it was recommended that a soil 
conservation district be organized 
for Roberts County.

At its next meeting the state 
Soil Conservation Board will ex
amine further the county’a need.

If the hoard decides a conser
vation district is warranted, an 
election among the resident land 
owners will be held to approve it.

FREE LITERATURE
Brush up an what li  new a a *  I
In bui id Inc mataríais. Wa Wilt | 
vida frra iUuaUmtad literatura 
Ainerlca'i flneet producta atot

BUILD YOUR
NEW  HOME N O W

known Una oC Curtía Woodwork 
and Silenti ta Window« for your 
boma. Oat fuU Information hem

I f  you aro p la n in g  *  new home, or thinking o f modernizing
the-old one, let us give you the newest ldess and information. 
Our complète builders’ service w ill help you with plans, 
finance, materials, methods . . .  our trained personnel w ill 
discuss your “dream home” with you and. g l ve you the benefit 
o f  their wide experience. Stop in  aoon —  there’s no obligation!

Stock Disease 
Takes Heavy Toll

AUSTIN — As a protection 
against falling liveatock prices, 
farmers can take a few simple 
steps now, on their own farms, 
that will help protect their profits 
for 1950.

This suggestion, Issued today by 
the American Foundation for Ani
mal Health said that the multi- 
million dollar toll extracted by 
animal diseases and parasites far 
exceed what farmers are likely 
to lose due to market declines.

Pointing out a few examples, 
the foundation said:

"Recent estimates indicate that 
poultry diseases alone cost the 
nation’s farmers and poultrymen 
about $100,000,000 a year.

"Brucellosis in cattle is respon
sible for losses of another $100,- 
000.00u annually, while the annual 
loss from grubs and shipping 
bruises alone has been set at 
$150,000,000 by livestock authori
ties."

To cut down disease losses the 
foundation stressed: better farm 
sanitation; early examination of 
ailing animals; proper vaccina
tion when required; more prompt 
reporting of disease outbreaks; in
creased "disease awareness”  by 
livestock owners.

HOW ABOUT 
TARPAULINS
Any dstirsd typt of esnvat 
covering for sny purpott. 
Tall us your need«.

The food you buy is mostly 
water. Capper’s Farmer points out 
that a sirloin steak contains about 
63 percent water. The liquid stuff 
makes up 70 to 80 percant of fish. 
Potatoes are about 78 percent 
water, which also makes ut> 87

Disease-Resistant- 
Alfalfa Developed

DAV18, Calif. —OP)— A new 
type of alfalfa that resists the 
dwarf disease has been developed 
by the University of California.

The disease is caused by a 
virus and has affected about one- 
third of the producing areas in 
this state. It causes rapid thinning 
in the second and third season 
of growth, the College of -Agri
culture reports.

Seeds of the new plant will be 
allocated to growers In the affect• 
ed areas.

P A M PA  TENT k 
AW N IN G  CO.

921 T. Brown Ph. 1112

Waothar-itri 
«mine. No.

Wa have oil size« of 
storm doors and storm 
windows. Free estimóte 
on installing in you-

"Foods of the future," will in
clude dairy by-products now wast
ed or fed to livestock, according 
to Capper's Farmer. Research 
men are bringing out •  list of new 

i foods made from whey, skiip milk, 
and buttermilk, including cream- 
style soups, tomato-whey bever
ages, buttermilk Ice cream, fudge 
made from whey, and potato-skim 
milk wafers.

Sheet-rock
Numeîol weather »trip
ping. Complete set for

sq ft.
Fireproof with, perf- 
a-ta p e  jo***- Pro
vides walls that coo

Assortment of sizes. 
Special this week.

COMPLETE 

STOCK OF 

HARDWARE

N O W  P O W E R E D  W IT H  A .  P . F,
^ (AMMSAi PftOTMN FACTO«)

o f  T t e T  is what 
— eivreehed w ith ELECTRIC PLANT

A Kohler plant supplies to r
rent for all lighting require
ments; radio, refrigerator, iron, 
washer, freezer, milking ma
chines, power toots, and all 
household appliances.

See us today

Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.
l i t  5. C u y le r  phone SM I

P A  M P A

FOXWORTH-
GALBRAITH

K IM R A l I 11 S i l k ’
Hi IS> ROSS SPINI I

ífln ji'rt ifluuir (£n.
Ui iiU' of I vvrythm ^ M u sa v i

WHITE PAI NT

W I T H E R  S T R I P P I N G

D R U G  S T

Nationally advertised, 
outside white paint. Re
duced this week only. 
Sold in 5-aol. lots. 5:
: WINDOW G L A S S
Ail sizes ond shapes of
window glass for window 
repoirs up to 24" x 24" 
r rx 12" pones reduced 14c
5

j S T O R M  D O O R S ’



¡M — W » k  T> n b , Cw  Pools
Septic Tank and Cesspool 

Cleaned & Treated 
Paging and Spraying

Cooling tower* cleaned while in op
eration. Fully tnaured. tree eatl- 
matea.

Dewey B. Johnson - State Wide
Ph. «M R . Cell Collect. Ml Pwlr t t  St.

PAMPA TUESDAY

This Man Wants A  Bigger Debt C. H. M UNDY, REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phon*2372 Real Estate • Homes - Lots

Will sell this nice 5 room home on corner 
lot, double garage $6500. Closed in back 
porch. Con be used as third bedroom, 
within one block of Woodrow Wilson

JOHN 1. BRADLEY, Ph 77/
' NEW AND USED

FURNITURE FOR EVER* ROOM 
»hope 499»_____________4M B-Chytai

Priced Right
By Owner For

Four room modern house Ir 
A-l condition. 503 N. Naida. 
Inquire 601 N. Naida. Ph.

SEPTIC TA N KSTc IS 'P O O LS M c D o n a l d

PLUM BING & FURN ITURE 
513 S. Cuyler Phonf 578

4 Specials for the week
• I ^  4

Two piece living rddth lu ite  
$39.50. »

One Studio Couch $29.50. 
Five piece Dinette suite $29 50 
One 4 Djece bedroom suit* for

only $29.'50. . -W

bad roomi brick home with double 
garage Thla home haa drapes and 
Venetian blind*, with runs on the 
living room end dining room floors, 
III.H a I* nil wo want for thla beau
tiful establishment. Cum* In. Data 
talk Rani Estate.

W H ITE DEER R EA LTY
Wl________ BEN QUILL HHJ

Reel Estate, Loons Phone 1264

Farms, City Property, Business
10— Fleer S i t i -  O n w -T e w i Pirecalve you unto myuolf— John 14:1-1.

BETOND THE VEIL
Vlaled from our sight, withheld from 

our embrace*.
Wrapped in nod’s silane* which we 

dare not brook.
Tot In our dreams wo will aaa wall 

loved face*.
And fool their presence near whan we

Texos Furniture Co.
210 N. Cuyler Ph ., o07

Christmas Specials
Here's Your Shopping Center! 
Large cedar chest$34.50. 
Table lamps $3.45.
Child's plastic rockers in popu-

SÙPBiUÒft
Lovell's Floor Sandii

Portable power. Ph«. 328»-;
The Classified Ads 3333

BIG CANE BUNDLES
IN  H O T S P O T — With th 
runt situation la  Europ 
U. S. ambassador to Yugi 
holds one of the moat < 
posts In diplomacy. Chos 
this Job is G eo r f« Y . 
above, assistant sucrets 
state for public Affairs. A  
diplomat who was smbesM

XBÍShám ÁÑDSóNS
HOUSE MOVING

teooal and Lons Piatane*
S  M k M k Ë i

2 Bedroom Home
Carries FHA Loan 

Huahes-Pitts Addition 
Located on paved street. Fenc 

ed bock yard.
Small down payment-

M s  m ö ö Re t in  Möt> nonjUL Lefon. Tex
to b* moved I  room du.

~5k Si E ’8 F L ü m b iñ ü nt Lofoni, 
E. Brunow.lor colors $12.95.

Lovely platform rockers forFor Plumbing.
¡3 N. Nelson ÍT 9 — R e e l I s t a tT» 4 room, on* I  room 

front. W0SS will buy 
now |1M dm. MOM

"OïtïÏN D Y—pLl/WMrfò
"ANT to buy 5 room houae within 
MOM each vnlu* and muat ho north 
of trueka. Call 4«l.____________.USED SERVELS Balance like, rent In 

$40 monthly payments 
FURNITURE OPTIONAL

MRS. PALLAH MITCHELL 
WO Wish to sxprem sincere fratl- 

tud# to fur many frlanda and n-igh- 
bora fo r  the many acta of klndnoaa. 
words of comfort and the beautiful 
flo ra l offering* extended us. In our 
dark hour* of sorrow In th* loss of 
our loved  oa* Mr. Dalla. Mitchell.

We especially wish to acknowledge 
Un beautiful esrvloa of Kev. H. H. 
Tyler Of First Christian Church.

'Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mitchaii 
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Mitchell and 

tawronc*
‘  — Mitchell

i 2 ì — Automobile«___________
Tex Evons Buick Co.

4 eu. ft. 2 year warranty.
5 cu. ft. 1 year ■warranty:’
8 cu. ft. 1 year warranty.'
A ll in good condition and in

stalled

Thompson Hardware

Heating
Phone 7.I48J

Phone 123
lining room, on t 
mm East Franck

x 14* ft. cornar

tr Addition.
I bedroom brick 
M UM . now tlS.I

price MM.oo.

C. C. Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

Jim  Arndt Res. Ph. 2056W 
J . W ADE DUNCAN, Realtor 
Ph. 312 - Downtown Pompa 

Real Estate - • Cattle 
43 Years In The Panhandle

high mirror, 
freeze locker.

« cubic ft. deep 
1I»0. ’ r  ..BRUM M ETT'S FURN ITURE

For quality upholstering and furali ur 
work of. afí typaa. Call 4044—191 
Alcock.

Q—How did Charles Oarrog 
sign the Declaration ot  Indspund» 
encsT

A—H* wrote “ Chartus O h m « 
of Carrollton”  and said that now 
there would be no doubt .which 
Charles Carroll in Maryland 
signed the document.

Q—What poisonous snakse are 
in the forests of th* U n i t e d
States?

A -T h e  rattlesnake la tit* moat 
widely distributed poisonous r*p> 
tile. The others are the cotton» 
mouth or water moccasin, copper, 
head, and coral snake.

id Mrs. R.
and Dwalne. fÖR SALE 9 d! «V  nubtogany'iätnlaS

Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
308 W . Kingsm ill Ph. 48

room Huit». Duncan 
saon at 1MT Charles.

B E D R O O M  for rent. otitaMu anIranca, 
ad jo in !»*  batk. 1*9 8. Wynne. Northof track*. _____ ,__ .______Delight Then W ith One of 

These Fam ily G ifts
Mahogany drum table 922.40.

MOM down.
I  room modani. Tulley Addition to 

trad* on larger house.
4 room modem 9. Gray to trad* on 

largar houaa.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Wall astabllahad ratall business, In- 
ooraa ¡4M par month, pries 14440. 

Good down-town service station and 
garag* below Invoice price 

Servi«* Station, downtown, handle* 
major product*, good bur.

FARMS AND ACREAOER 
On* and on* half aeotlon wheat and 

stock farm. 940 acres good growing 
wheat. Balance grass. I l l , 000 down, 
balano« 11 rears at 4 percent. 

Parlaci half section all In wheat on 
paving 9100 par acre.

Improved 190 acres on pavomont 1/1 
wheat goes. 9144 per acr*.

BEDROOM close in, hot and
water, good closet, arai) heated. One 
parson »4.00 or two tt.M  por week. nuZ ooll equity In I  room modern 

house, floor furnace, located 910 E. 
Tbut. Conalder car on deal. Price 
roduood. Call 11 TOW for Informa
tion .

lovely srockotad Three-tier tab)*« »14.9.',,
Cedar Cheat* »49.50.
8mokera with electric 

nlglu light 914.94.
USE OUR CHRISTMAS LAY-A -W AY 

PLAN ,,
Newotn's Furniture Ca.-

66» W. Fowter t Plmnt* 291

lighter and bath, kitchen prl- 
other convent«nc*.

a. lA 9 f i

t, connect!] 
re, phone ài919 N. Pavla. Phons 142F

wAFJTEBT
TWO room furnlahed apartment for 

rent io couple with »mail baby. 499 Distinga on homes, tarma, ranohaa ate.
MYkT’S Laundry for better work. 

Finish, rough or wot. «01 N. SloanDkn..* «OOS
C. A . JETER  • Real Estate

919 Barnard Phone 4
CLASS—110________________

kays un old leather Chevrolet Phone 9"I7.

Kirbie's Lai
Don IUI 4 each 
noon Saturday 
l«hod work. ^

ipa News. Finder 
to Culbarson chov- 
N ew . Ph. 2205J.

FOUR HOLIDAY SPECIALS
2 five piece «olid oak ranch <«tyl« 

huitea tapeHlry covered.
Everyday price $189.50. today only 

$149 .6
Livingroofn denk« from $34.56. Maho

gany and walnut f flniftliciie ,v i
Nice lid« of htgh-chaira for baby*« 

t'hriHtmas gifi.v v’
Proctor f\>p-up 1 toaHtcsa regularly 

$19.50. now while 6 of. them laut 
only $12.60. tt

Economy Furnitur* Store
414 W. Fouler . Phone 4M

V C Ô LÜ U M
menu within 9 block* of downtown. 
Refrigeration. Murphy Apts. I l l  N. 
fmieaple. wqrih th# money.

4 room modern on N. Banka 9410«. 
NIc* 9 bedroom homo, built In garage 

on Christine St.
For ta la on* of the bast burine*. In 

town, making from 1700 to I10M a 
month In 100 block on N. Cuyler. 
Dong leas* on building. Going Into 
othsr business. You can buy this 
proparty worth th* monay.

I bedroom modern horns, hardwood 
floors, floor furnace. In wh it* Dear 
94000.

NIc* homo with I  apartments, and 9 
two room modem hoaaas In back. 
All modern on good oornsr lot on W.
Foster.

NIc* Income property on W. Foster.
Close In. Dot worth the money.

9M acres doss to Dakaton, 1ft acr* 
farm, good wall and mill. Balance 
good grass. SO M par acr*.
I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate

OTHER OOOD LISTINGS
Phong 1443 309 N. Faulkntr

9 R O O » furnish** Q—Whan was the first Unit«« 
States bank established?

A - T h e  first United «Utes 
bank was established in 17»1 foe
the Improvement of the financial 
condition of th* country. Tilg 
bank waa chartered for M  yearn.

Q -W ho la called “ the tether 
of Engllah boxing” ?

A—Jack Broughton, on* of th* 
early champion* of England, who 
drew up a act of rutea tor the 
game ln 174*. He la ateo credited 
with having invented boxing 
gloves.

Q—Who invented the autogiro?
A—Tho autogiro was invented 

by Juan de In Clorva, of Ipain, 
In 1032 and waa first shown la 
England in 1028.

IDEAL STEAM  LAUNDRY
Carl and Inas Lawrtnoe 

Help Sell. Soft-watar. driers. Pick 
up delivery wot wash, rough ary

trie refrigerator. Bill paid. Coupla

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

lV)A jlflSfT nie« I  room furntibod
K aíñT móTor’co. 719 N. Somerville

»ami-modarn apartment h r  
0.00. Billa paid. » I «  -Oebora.

9 ROOl 
rent. W . H. HAW KIN S. Real E«tate 

Phong 1853 1309 RhamAmerican Steam LaundryidtTN-A IjARa g e NOW W RECKING - - -
’40 Puke <L '17 Packard. ‘40 Plymo

Coupe, ’97 Old.mobile, ’91 Chevro 
*41 Itudebaker Champion. ’40 Fc 
and on* million part* for your c
Pompa Garage & Salvage

514 8. Cuyler L & lM lfc E r r ro o m  apart mom 
v«Le hath, refrigerator, couple
101 N. Somerville._____________

LAUNDRY don* in 
wamk. roufh dry. I f  
1001 K. Gordon. Ph.

BEST BU YS IN TOWN
I  bedroom homo, nearly now. Wait 

part of town, complatsly fumtahed 
flOAM.

9 lovaly I  room homes N. pert of town. 
On* furniahod on Wllllston 111,400, 
the ether on Christine for ¡10,40«.

NIc* 9 bedroom homo, on Sumnor, 
lovaly beck yard, will carry a nloc 
FHA loan «7.400.

I  room homo on Terraco 18750
STONE .  THOMASSON

Rm. 919—Fraser Bids. Ph n* 17M
xosr Listings Aamwatat»«

HAW KIN S RADIO LAB; furnished house,fJBST 8ÌÒK Helpy^èelfy ì»aumlr>- 
Wet wa«h. rough dry. Dryer Service Pickup and Deliver;)

K fllC ttd  B E S  ÔARAGÈ 1 »gemiliCornar Alcock PAMPA RADIO LAB,
4 room house for rent, alsoTIT W. FostersfSwuia of » i f
2  room apartment. Call Sut 
tig 1819. y

Wrecker Service * - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phong I764J
lanor. 121 ingsmill,ri»##, sipert tailoring, 

lo delay. 505 Y cagar. ROOM unfurnished 
Add. Vulconiiing & Re-treading 

CEN TRAL T IR E  WORKS
07 YV. Fnri.r _________ Pampa

■n house, 
lugh«». Ph.Me tor Go. 36A-~Fi»rHers__________________

ídijNÉ: Vlt^noa liunbajid’n Fu r1 i&op
Copper Tubing & Fittings

VrBeits! awLSfceoves
R A D C L IF F T P ÌP LY  CO.
Amarillo: n on , • tM-r-Sll E. 5

garage oonnoclad, 
or without furai-ment. John 1.

M :« iR - f iS iN T - f404'A East 10th 8t. Borger, Texas
mant. Coui
f »ration. Si 

. Cuyler.
ffiÄ fö K S R ö p - 8. Cuyler. Inqutro

only complete Radiator g  bop hi

Foster Phong 547
NICE (lean furnished 9 room a 

mont. Billa paid, Ph. 1750W. 
N. Warran. • , _____________

Young's Mattress
112 N. Hobart Phone 3848 r . & I .  e Oü ip m e ñ t  c o .

First Iti perfoMi$§ficev— ln prafarenc« 
MAS8EY-HARKIS

Phona 8840 Acroaa from ball park
2 ftOÔM furnlnh<6 — T re its p w r tw t ln Browning.

Pr e b So t T ”  STOBT S  GRAttELBruce and 5on Transféré
Vaars of aspcrlrac* In moving and 

Morago work u  your guarani** of
i  bettor sonríe*.916 W . Brown Phone 934

LEAN 2 room i 
pavement. bun,side delivery rake. month. CallTop «oil and tractor work.

PHONE 4011W ____________ OR 342
CARTER HAND AND GRAVEL 

Soli. Driveway and Concrete Orava!. 
Tractor, Dosar Work. Ph. 1175.

our
furnished houae

TSoy Free T ran sfe r Work Hogue-Mills Equipment, íñ c42— B u jld ii ROOM houae, modern for rent. lVfc
W. Foster. Phon# 62t.__________ ___
K(K>M furnished houae on Pkve- 

ment, couple only. Inquire 452 PRt«.

International Parts & Service 
821 W Brown Phonç 1360Includiti 

east oftf44-ttr
Sell, Buy, Trade, Rent. It 
with Classified Ads.

SCOTT IMPLEMENT CO. 
John Deere 

Sales and Service
$ ROOM modern hotlae for rent on 

pavement. Ph. Tf&J or »31.
2 Ro o m  furntahed liouse tor Ntit, 

newly decorated, bill« paid. Call
» SgMror SOB E. Browning.____

FOK RENT 2 room^furnlshed houae. 
Inquire »17 Ma»t Oordan.

teed Chryalar me- 
a own hand tool«.
m  Co. ♦ 44 Mectrle Service

CALL 512 DAVIS ELECTRIC 7Ò— Miscellaneous
FOk BALE Rabbit»—Bred doe* and 

fryara. C. W. Haven*, toi East 
Tyng.

DKLÛX canva» baby atfnller In ffer- 
fact condition. Al«ö bsCby Uh (Inietta 
for «ale. Phono , J.

For Everyone103— lucerne Property
’OR OUfoK »Hl* hy owner, leaving 
on Account of Ulna*«; dean 14 room 
raonilliK houae, 9 apartment* in 

.M ir. A ll fully furnlahad. Good In- 
cowr. Term». 597 8. Cuy ter. ____

A w n in g  Co.
______Phona 1119 FOR MALM aproatmadkly lud Vu.hl, THE L ITTLE  man ho goea In for 

waatarn attlr* will greet Santa with 
lova on Xmaa morning when h* 
find* a pair of chapa, rowooy pant* 
and plaid »hlrt from Blminun» Shop,

GET A new Wayfarer 9 door Dodgw
priced at 91850 for that Xmas vaca
tion. Jo* Dunlela Garage, 111 R  
« ’raven. Phone 1871. •

VERT 11.M purchase In our 
you will receive a chanca on 
ivalx Ufa ala* doll to h* given 
Dec. II. Bhop our atora daily 

peclala. Simmon* Children*

bottom 1 heatre 
Weal, Las  on»

TARPAULIN 8
PAMPA TENT A AW NING CO. 

Phona 1119_______  991 B Bro.
health and reducing 
97. Lwctlla’a Clinic.

GOWN and rob* aata In lovaly aatln 
knit, and crap* atylaa. Thaa* art 
easily wrapped for mailing. Bhop 
now. Blmmona Children'» Bhop.

HAVE YOU been thinking of a glfl 
that I» different. Wall why not glv< 
them an order for a set o f aoat Cov< 
era or som» acceseory they doni 
have on thalr car. You'll fing tkai 
gift at Coffey Ponti*»

Opportunity NEW
bedroom home, large living room. 
Kitchen and dining room combined. 
'Hardwood floor*. Floor furnace, lota 
«  closet apace. Has utility and 
J*imdry room Price 18840 41100
Bhwn and aeeuzne loan with pay
ment at 446.50 a month. Thla home 
M  located In Eiq*t part of town.

TO P O' TEXAS 
• R fX L T Y  & INSURANCE
uncan Building Phone S<$
I. T . Hampton M. G Elkins

BERRY’B !■ the eaay «hopping cen- 
te for late evening. Come in and 
taka your ttma while vleltlng over 
the coffee cup. We'll gift wrap too.

WARDS Hawthorne Deluxe bicycle, 
tank type, kick «taml, pants uuard 
and carrier. 24 Inch only $46.96, 
Ht'a expecting that for Cnlretmas. 
Don't disappoint him. Montgomery 
wards. *

51— Nm rra rp T h T r_____________ __  ___  . . .  con
crete block». Size 4x8x12. Will tako 
ll)c per block. I l l  N. Davi». Ph, 
9201JT

NOW JUST bacauM you ar* tlrad of 
Chriatmaa ■ hopping, don’t waak -n. 
Juat com* by Tax»» Furniture Btorn 
and reet and look around. Tou'll 
find gift* for »very member In tha

LfcAVE under th« beetSo* Harry Stone, 113 W
car* 307 E. Browninx. day or night.
Mr*. Lowry. Phone ,79Q8w ,______
IfiLDRKN cared for day or night 
In my home. r«a*onable price. Ph. 
4142J. 1438 Alcock. ________

GET HER an alrfoam mattress and 
box seringa for a lasting Chriatmaa 
gift. Young's Mattraaa Factory. I l l

aUMUI drug atoro In Pabi- 
l*nt location. Involo* for 
1SMW or write box R. M. FOR BALE ret Eistered German nhort- 

haired nointejr puph. Male and fe* 
male. $zr».oo. Phone 36». 

B itA U fiFU L  RoUer Canary». Red 
Factor from registered bird». Lov* 
bird« and Cockatoo«. 1315 W. Ripley. 

ftfcniHTKKKD male P̂ IUn̂ He puppy7 
two month» old, price $35.00. In
quire t ’annon Liquor Store* 8ke!ly-
town, Texax. _____________

H A S S  thla Chrlstmaa live for

COMMERCIAL and PorUble Remlng 
ton typewriter« for that oolleft 
daughter. Office Appliance Co. t il 
N Ballard. Phone 1413._____________

)3 — «B trltp f  tor te rvk *
Bob M iller, Refrigeration SeB U T à o L b - BEE OUR assortment of apecial* for 

man at Zalea Jewelry Co. W * have 
luggage, leather bill folds, rings of 
allklnds, watches and watch hunda. 
Come In to sea thaa* gifts for that 
man In your life.

WESTERN STORE 
PHONE 2102 ¿ÄT.TM 'JÏW B tR T  W offers for th* SEE oUlt Sterling Silver, solid 

and yellow gold lockets and 
Iacee for th* precious baby. 
Jewelry Co.___________________

lovaly lady, lovaly, »squisito dia- 
mond rings In all alaaa and ahapaa 
Also wa nave Sterling and Slivai 
Pistad In Holllswar* and Ftatwar*

•yr e v a i wOT r OT un
4M 8. Cuyter Phona

Compiate household fu ml, hin
e LBC”FR3ETJX O LEA ÎTtfÂ -h iw
IM 74. Baio* and Barrica Free i
onatra*lon. O. C. Cox, Phone

HURRY—Get that order In now white 
w* have time tn make up youp
baby »hues. Tha gift only you caw 
give your loved on*. Mad* In boob 
ends, pu per weight*, eto. Call fomm  
pa Metallring, 463J at 1904 ■. Fran«

re-arrangi 
omfortabbthaa* lovely gift». THE FASTEST way to man’»  heart 

la through his stomach. “ 8un»hin* 
Route” will prove the tautest, eafeut 
and bast. Don't say "Milk” say. 
"»unehln* Milk."__

_____ ________________ _____ . year*
with a puppy. Oura are, champion 
aired. Ramsey’»  Cocker Kennel. 
140» S. Coffey JO N. Gray Ph. 1037J

A L L  U R TIN O « APPRECIATED
FULL BLOOD Cocker Spaniel« pu] iugh#t44, i t  l i l t  Duncan.BABY S RED ROCKERS - - -

Spctcial price at $3.76.
Hood bargain on ««oond hand cabinet«. 

New bedroom «ult«, regular price 
$110 06. now $66.06.

BARGAIN CENTER
« t t  B. Curl*» * ___Phon« 29KM

before «  or after 5 
1 Ph. 4«»». 1.799 Garland FOR THOSE llttlw cowboy* In your 

homo—get our beautiful handmade 
boots, wa clfar them to you In 
various cotora and price*. City 8hoe

are looking for there. THE mor» you read classified 
tlaementa th* more you ap|
their .»lue.

EW  4 room farm houaa, F. H. A. 
loan. 41900 down, balance 143.50 per 
mo h. Inquire. 1(17 Coffee, sea
own r.____________ ’__________ _____

8$— »oby Chick« 8PARTING good* alwaya lias been 
conaldarad on« o( tha beat Item* for 
Chriatmaa giving. Tou’ll find flatting 
tackla, balls, waatarn attlr«, plenlo 
aqulpma nt, portable radio* and 
many other gift* to ohoos* from at 
Addington’»  Waatarn »tor*.

qillaapla.
F É E D S T o rT V E W ’ ÑEÉD OVERHEARD by a group of toanag* 

girla at a recant alumbar party: 
“ Turn, Turn, you don't have to toll 
ua. your mon uaoa gunahln* Milk, 
W * know, this Coco la d»Uah." And 
there waa planty of It In th* rafrl-

NEW 2 bedroom home VBECounty Feed and 
Foster

.  ---------- -------------- garage
Duncan. Price reduced from 
«  to 98974 for qylck sal*. Ph.

I I M Ä I  haa alwaya'modern,OR. QUICK »ale 4 room ___
newly decorated home. 71» 8. 
lard. Priced »29,IQ.. Phone 147»

gar*tor
ÄBSOT________________ , _... can give

a man that the whole family don’t 
share with him is a Motor Boat. 
That la ’ ’hand» off.”  It ’»  -sally per
sonal. See tha Johnson Outboard 
Motor today at Bert A. Howell’s. 
11» W. Ward.________________________

FENTON Ware Is always an scrap, 
labia gift Wa have those lovely 
vbm ». mugs, plates, caster* and 
bowl* In blue, pink and white, hob- 
nail doelgne. l-ewla Hardware.

frame líeme, FHA loan. HAVE you bought your tro* lights« 
W * have many lovaly' novaltte* 4* 
mak* your tree and houaa decora* 
tlona beautiful. While her» mo tha 
low prices wa have on lovaly tteo- 
trlcal gifts. Brooks EUotrto. 11M Ale 
cock. _____________ jF.i

I room fram* home, FHA loan, 
down, balance 444.94 per monthE R C4R W49 UP FRONT HALF A MILE, i 

! HAP ON» CONSOLAnON-AT THE END 
HER TRIP WITH NO FWTERTOT1P 

SHE'D 66 HURT INSIDE THE STATION**̂

' t ^ c R b i , - Rkk^'RbH •verybod;
love* muele. W * have claeslcai. 
eeml-claaaical. popular and waatarn 
muslo by your favorite aritela. 
Com* In to gat your records or al- httm * — ----- - —

Havel, modern kltcHan. breakfast 
bar and laundry, built on garage. LOVELY LAMPS and nut bowla 

made from Myrtlewood and Rod- 
wood. And beautiful lampe made of 
shells Christmas card* Ite to 74c 
per boa. Tha Treasure Cheat, 119 
w . Brown.

LANTERNA for that blendh e Sk e w C h a m b e r s ...................... .................  or mem
ber of tha family who has out of’arploy'» Mualc Btora. door rhora’a to do the»* cold months. 
Wa hava them, all kinds at Thomp-
aon Hardware.______________________

frX  UP a don for fattier, son or 
brother. Chairs, deak*. tamps and 
other Item* he'll really appreciate 
ran h* had at Texas Furniture 
»lore

hlFLRA. (JUN8. »munition, sounds 
Ilk* a deal for hia Chriatmaa. and 
If he can’t hunt now maybe ha'a 
planning far ahead for a fishing trip 
Yea wa hava fisherman’s supplies
Jalore. all reduced In prices. Ad- 

Inf Ion'a Waatarn i t  ora.

Beautiful 3 Bedroom Home-
, with rental In rear 114,4*0. Carry 

Tf«M loan.
LOVUly I  bedroom Hhrae on Christina.

Chrpeted. air rondRioncd.
9 l>edroom home with basement f 

'blocks from new high school.
NVe 4 room home Ofl pavement 1494* 
Two 8 room duptaxos.

BOOTH ond WESTON 
Phone 1398 Phone 2011J

BOOK8—(In Our ItFor Childran
loot one far your 

w iç  A R E  re c e iv in g  
ovary day at our

irehanC

plant, bouquet For Evtryon«I from Clayton's th* 
the complete aelec- 
I Floral Co. 414 E.

'ABLES. electrlo blankets, 
blankets, lamp*, smoker*, oo.
il chair*, ottomana, ara only 
of ih» many lovaly glfta to

flO T OPF FESU N O  HIAPU0VW . 
'CAU«« SURE AS RAW**TH8 
PESKY TRAIN  B A C K IO  

* INTO TH E D E P O T U - ^
LEE R. BAN KS, Real Estate« 

FUWj National Bonk Building 
4? P h on e  3 8 8  Or 5 2

LD REAL ESTATE
home with gara#*, North 

hontet'with garage 4l*,4M



U. S. Notional Fork  
W ild lift I nc reo st

PAMPA NEW S, TU ESD AY DECEMBER 13, 1949

WASHINGTON -  W ) — N has 
been a big year lor wild life in 
U. S. national parka.

The Interior Department re
port» a lazuli bunting wma ob
served in Glacier National Park, 
the firat bird of that kind seen 
there in aeveral year*.

8 nows ho« rabbit* appeared to 
be more numerous In Isle Royale 
National Park, Mich., than in sev
eral year*. '

Numerous deer were seen in 
the south rim section of Black 
Canyon In Gunnison National 
Monument, Colo., as early as June. 
They are not usually seen tlpere

“ Hi. Tom. I ’m going past your 
place— like me to drop you off?” 

Tom opened his eyes and fo
cused them oo the face above: 

“Generous ot you. my friend. 
Considerate, kind and generous, 
indeed. I  most certainly accept 
Shall we have a stirrup cup be
fore taking the trail?*

“Bar's closed now. Tom. Maybe 
we could have a nightcap at your 
place?”

O'Neill s l a p p e d  the table. 
“Splendid idea!“  He struggled cut 
ot  the booth and stood up, adjust
ing his coat and tucking his shirt 
more firmly into his trousers. He 
marched quite steadily to the bar.

“Bob, I shall take my leave. 
My thank* to you for a fine eve
ning. My friend, Mr. Reddy, is 
driving me home.“

“Hasta luego!” Bolt called after 
the two departing figures. “The 
door is always open,“  he added 
with marked emphasis oo the last

Make It A MerrierLower PricesBy Virginia Teale
"The police confess they are baf
fled, but are investigating new 
evidence in the case."

D E D D Y  gave him a significant 
glance, quirked an eyebrow 

and made a concealed gesture 
toward Tom. • Bob came closer 
and leaned across the bar inter
estedly.

Reddy narrowed bis eyes, spun 
a quarter across the bar and asked
casually:

“How about aome nickels for
the juke box?”

Bob handed him change and 
watched him walk over to the 

the colna and

He heard a key turn in the lock. 
When the door swung open, Bob 
JCnox himeelf stood in the aper
ture. >'

“Sorry, friend," be began.  
“Place’s closed— ’  He paused, 
squinting. “Well, look who’s here! 
Charlie Reddy, no less, sleuth, 
barrister and, lately, a hermit! 
Come in, sir!"

Reddy walked past the out- 
flung, welcoming arm and Bob 
closed the door. His voice was 
going on in genial fashion:

“Law says qothing alcoholic 
shall be sold after 2 a. m.t but it’ll 
be a privilege Play private host 
1« you, Charlie.”

Reddy’s roving eyes had paused 
at one of the booths where a 
white-haired head was nodding 
over the dark gleam of a copper 
cup.

“Old Tom's a fixture,” Bob ex
plained. ” 1 walk him home al
most every night after 1 get 
things ship-shape."

“Pretty far gone, is he?" he 
asked Bob.

“ Well, yes and no. He’s had 
only five ot those mules since 
about 8 tonight, but since his wife 
died be seems to be in kind of a 
stupog that has nothing to do with 
alcohol. lake he wae sleep-walk
ing, kinda.”

Reddy climbed onto a stool and 
glanced down at the perpetual 
Ash among tiie per[irtual coral be
low the surface of the bar.

Bob poured Scotch into a pony 
glAss: “ Thanksgiving’s only 10 
days off.” He passed the whisky 
across to Reddy, “ Water?”

Bob leaned his good elbow on 
the bar: “Out late tonight, aren't 
you? Caee getting you boys down? 
No soiuteon yet?”

Reddy gave him a wry grin.

USE
OUR
LAY

AWAY!

FREE G IFT  W RAPPIN G  
OF COURSÉLegal Publicationsmachine, insert 

punch five buttons at random.
A bolero arrangement spread a 

screen of music between the bur 
and the booths. When Reddy sat 
down again, Bob took an easy 
stance directly opposite him and 
went on polishing the stack of 
tumblers.

Reddy helped himself to an
other pony of Scotch. He sniffed 
it and spoke to Bob in a low
voice:

“You know for certain that
O’Neill was in your back room 
sleeping it off when Palter was 
murdered? Between 9 and 7 that
night?"

Bob lifted a glass toward the
light, squinted through it and 
wiped off a speck of lint:

“ Like I told Chief Peters," he 
murmured, “ I saw him go into the 
back room about 5:30 and come 
out again a little before 7 o’clock.” 

“There’s

Bring the Kiddies in 
to toe Santo. 

He's in our Great 
Downstairs Store.

T O M  stopped outside to inhale 
^  the cold, salt-freshened air: 

“ The sea air keeps life in a 
map," he declared. “ Wonderful 
place. Dolorosa. Clean.”  He 
climbed into Reddy's car and set
tled himself with one elbow out 
the window. He nodded his white 
bead. “Clean," he repeated.

Reddy put the car in gear, made 
a U-turn and beaded back toward 
Tom’s studio. .

“Town’ll feel a lot cleaner to 
me,“  be commented, “wheo these 
murders get cleared up."

"Murders?" Tom mumbled. "Oh, 
yes. murders." He leaned his 
while thatch against the back of 
the seat, “ What’re you doing these 
days, Charlie?" •

Reddy turned startled eyes 
toward O'Neill. Now the white 
head was sagging forward, the 
chin resting on the chest. Reddy 
returned his attention to the road, 
two deep creases of concentration 
appearing between his brows. As 
he turned the ear onto Dolorosa’» 
main street, his passenger lurched 
against him and remained there 
until the car came to a stop in 
front of the O’Neill studio.

necessary materials, machinery, 
equipment, superintendence and labor 
for pourins concrete parkins areas 
and sidewaike.

Bidders must submit Cashier's or 
Certified Check issued' by a bank 
satisfactory to Gray County, or a 
Bidder's Bond from a reliable Surety 
Company, payable without recourse 
to the order of Bruce Parker, County 
Judge, in an amount not less than 
five percent of the hugest possible bid 
submitted as a guaranty that Bidder 
will enter Into a contract and exe
cute bond and guaranty in the form 
provided within five (6) days after

SPECIAL XMAS VALUE! 
MEN'S ALL-WOOL

A  DRESS SUITS
j f l M  A  choice selection o f m en's f in *  a ll 
i 'i m  wool su its th at w ill please the mot

SPECIAL PURCHASE!

pottal bond will not be considered.
The successful Bidder must furnish 

performance bond in the amount of 
100 percent of the total contract price 
from a Surety Company acceptable to 
Gray County.

Gray County reserves the rl*ht to

Here's o g ift that keeps giving through many 
years of service— water resistant and wind 
proof for extra comfort— Your choice of either 
fur lining or all-wool quilted lining with fur 
collar— Knitted waist or plain waist styles—  
A  REGULAR VALUE OF $16.98.

window in that
room, isn’t there?"

"Yleah, but like I told the Chief, 
it's stuck— been painted over. 
And it’s high and narrow, more 
like a transom."

“ I ’d like to have a look at I t "  
Bob glanced significantly at 

Tom O’Neill. Reddy's eyes nar
rowed, and he drummed his fin
gers on the glass above the un
dulating fish. He slid off the stool 
and walked over to the booth. 

O ’Neill glanced ep, eyes heM-

reject any or all bids and watv» for■
malitles.

Plans and Specifications may be se
cured at the office of the County 
Judge, Gray County Court House, 
Pampa, Texas. /

BRUCE L. PARKER 
County Judge.

Doc. IS—20.

•  SOLID COLORS 
7 •  STRIFES

•  PATTERNS
•  SINGLE BREASTED
•  DOUBLE BREASTED
•  ALL WOOL WORSTEDS .
•  WORTH UF TO $34.56 *  *

WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

S T A T E  O F  T E X A S
C O U N T Y  O F  G R A Y
N O T I C E  T O  T H E  C R E D I T O R S  O F
T H E  E S T A T E  O F  E T H E L  C A R D E R
R I C H A R D .  D E C E A S E D .

Notice in hereby given that original 
letter» tent amentary upon the eatate 
of Ethel Carder Richard«, decea«ed, 
were granted 'to me, the und'-rnigned, 
on tho 5th day of December, 1949, 
by the County Court of Gray County. 
All peraoiiH having claims against said 
estate are hereby required to present 
the same to me within the time pres
cribed by law. My residence and post 
office addresses are 901 K. France« 
.Street, City of Pampa, County of 
Gray, State of Texas.

GERTRUDE RICHARDS BARBER 
Independent Executrix of the Esr 
tate of Ethel Carder Richards, De
ceased.

By Attorney: Thomas C. Braly.
Dec. —6—13—20—27.

You'll Pleat* th* Santa on Your List with a 
Fin* - - -

Pm-Wale Corduroy Shirt
A new shipment jg s t unpacked— These beau
tifu l hard fo get Corduroy shirts. Kelley Green, 
W ine, Brown, Grey, and Tan —  Washable—  
Two-way Colors.
An ideal shirt for wear now and throughout the 
winter months— Sixes: sm all, medium, large 
and look at th* tiny (ric e .

submitted by women on one such 
program, and found 35 percept 
wanted special experience», such 
as a date with a movie star or a 
trip to Bermuda; 30 percent want
ed practical things like automatic 
washing machine» or v a c u u m  
cleaners; 18 percent asked for spe
cial services, such as medical care 
or a job; 13 percent asked for 
luxury items like mink coat* or

television set*, and only 4 percent 
wanted bizarre or unrealizable 
gifts.

Fried ants, eaten by some 
pie in South Africa, are saic 
have a high vitamin content, FREE ALTERATIONS!

Not« to tho Lodi«»:
Nevada is the only state In the 

United States In which average 
rainfall is less than a foot a year.

TH E PERFECT G IF T

CHENILLE
R O B E S
PRICED BELOW  O RIG IN A L  

W H O LESA LE COST»
Sixes 14 to 20 and 38 to 44. Closely-tufted, 
flu ffy  cotton chenille robes that are washable, 
color-fast. Full length, fu ll sweep, wrap-around 
styles with solid color and multi-color overlay 
designs. Rasberry, aqua, copen-blu* and other 
colors. •

* * * * *  W H s e p s . . .  wkst value
you’ll get with a matched set ef smart 
Samsonite lu ggage ! Two (o r  even 
three) matched piece* ooet Isas than 
you’d expect to pay for one ease ot 
such quality. Imagine . . .  e  Samsonite 
Vanity G N lte and a matching Ladies* 
O’NIte cost only 187.00" . . .  and you 
can add to your set any time — any 
place. Bet shown here la la beautiful, 
natural Rawhide finish — Samsonite’s 
tough, dirt-proof, better-than-leather 
m iracle covering. Add Samsonite’s 
famous super-strength construction... 
solid brass streamline fittings . . .  rich, 
long-weering Hnlngs and you’ll under
stand why Samsonite Is America’s best 
luggage buy!

A  l eeweeUe Vuelty OTWte, »lF ^ e  
8. tameeite Use*, Overnight, $17.S#
C  Seaseeite todies’ O'Mte, S I*J «
O. (eeweeBe M I mot. M?A*

Here's the Ideal Gift for the Lady 
High on Your List

Beautiful, Sheer —  Lqvely 66 Gauge, 15 Denier

N Y L O N  H O S E
A special purchase of these beautiful hose enables ue 
to bring them to you at an unheard ol low price. You’d 
expect and gladly pay up to «.50 for each pair M we 
mentioned the manufacturer» name but we prom
ised no/ to. Your choice of four beautiful colors—

J L A D IES . . .
While your husband is laying thq 

groundwork Wednesday evening for his 

Santa Claus Act on Christmas Eve, we 
will remain open for your convenience. 

We invite you to visii our store to wait, 

i Jo look, or to shop.

OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
WEDNESDAY. ,

CHRISTMÀS-WRAPPE  
BOX OF THREE PAIR

Regular 3.50, 5.00 and 6.50 TIES, a 
chance to do your Christ rinas shopping 
at a great savings..
Ties and more ties in pure silks^ . .  doz
ens of patterns in bald designs or con
servative patterns. Ties for every taste, 
tie! for every neck, Net that will wrap 
up his affection in a big bundle of 
thanks . .  . and all at a savings. /

Samsonite
We will remain open tomorrow night 
until 8 p.m. to onoble you to come 
in and moke your purchases for the 
Lady on Your List. %

REMEMBER!
18« MONDAY THRU FRIDAY f  TO «( 

BAT. •  TO t PAMPA

L GVl NJL'L


